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pondent® at Bloemfontein^ describes, the 
men of General SmAth-Dorrien’s 'brigade, 
in which is the Royal Canadian regi
ment.
and sturdier than infantry of the Etc. 
They are grim, solid men, Straight as 
poplars, andi wear a maple leaf upon 
their shoulder straps, and the British bri
gade is glad enough to have these maple 
leaves beside them, for the Canadians are 
the men of Panndeberg.

chatting and singing songs; to-morrow 
night toes up to the roots of the karoo 
salt brush. The second night before the 
Australians made their heroic stand at 
Rensberg, I was with Major Ebbs and 
others, some of whom are checked out. 
Of the party of Seaforth Highlanders 
with whom I wandered all over Magers- 
fontein, about the New Year time, three, 
including Capt. Cowan, were hit last 
Sunday, two being kiled. Before this 
reaches yon it may be our turn. But 
mark me, I will be most awfully dis- 
appoihted if I am bowled out without 
making sure of sending a few Boers to 
a better land. You know they are so 
good now—such a canting, hypocritical 
lot—their country is full of psalm books 
and illegitimate children—that it would 
be a good act to p 
dan now. They may fall fro* grace 
under British rule.

“Before this reaches you I hope again 
to be under the ‘musto."’’- ' I have had 
four very interesting small doses al
ready. But this time the business will 
be more serious. In case yon should 
succeed to the command of the old 45th 
in thei near future, by my creating a 
vacancy, let me wish yon and the old 
corps, in which I have been for 33 years, 
all success. My intention is to be with 
you in June, however.”

To Sail on April 22nd.
Ottawa, April 11.—Lord Strathcona’s 

request for 50 more troops for his con
tingent in South Africa to take the 
places of those killed or wounded,- has 
already been acted upon and arrange
ments hre about completed for the re
quired number to sail fro 
the new Allan liner Tunisian, sailing 
from Halifax for Liverpool on the 22nd. 
All neefessary equipment is ready.

May Qo to Africa.
Ottawa, April 11.—Inspector Strick

land is expected daily at Vancouver from 
the Yukon. If he is here in time he 
will go to South Africa.

Shot in the Neck
Kingston, April 11.—Private Brad

shaw, of “D” Company, first contingent, 
who was wounded at Paardeberg, writ
ing to a friend here, says the bullet 
which struck him in the neck severed 
the vocal chords, thus depriving him 
forever the power of speech.
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Boers Yesterday Attacked the Force Under pUMER’S RETIREMENT. 
Brabant, but Were Checked—Fight 

Continued To-Day♦

Lord Roberts Says Troops at Wepener Yes
terday Inflicted Serious Losses onevery Buluwayo, Tuesday, April 3.—Colonel 

Firmer engaged the Boers between Ram- 
athlabama and Mafeking on-March 31st. 
The Boers appeared in considerable force 
six müe» from Matching, and to prevent 
being outflanked on both sides Plumer 
had to withdraw on Ramathlabama, by 
retiring to hie basis wrap. The engage
ment lasted three hours, end the retire
ment whs well carried out in good) order 
under a heavy fire.

The above dispatch is the British ver
sion of the affair, first announced on 
April 5th in a special dispatch- from. Lor
enzo Marquez.
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HOSTILITIES ARE RESUMED IN NATAL ENGAGING BOERS NEAR ELANDSLAAGTE
sort «

iBuller Reported to Have Gained Command of One of the 
Passes-Movement of Burghers in Free State--Late 

News From Matching.

Naval Guns Bombard Their Positions—Forced to Retire-. 
Reinforcements for Brabant—Gatacre Returning 

to England.

1

Another Account.
Gaberones, Sunday, April 1.—Yester

day, Saturday, Cul. Plumer, with 270 
mounted and a few dismounted infantry 
and, one Maxim gun. arrived at Rama- 
thetabajnta, where he left the dismounted 

and proceeded along the railroad to
heard early this morning in the direction 
of Sunday’s River. It continued for a 
few hours.

No details of the engagement have 
.been, received.

(Associated Press.) i and found the Roera in strong force
London, April 11.—Lord Roberts wires well fortified, 

to the war office from Bloemfontein, | A naval^d.T-incfi gun replied to the 
under the date of Tuesday, 10th, as fol- i Boers, who’have a “Long Tom” in po
lo ws: ; sition.

“The

London, April lO.-The Boer attack on 
Gen. Brabant’s force at Wepener was 
resumed again at daylight to-day. Ihe 
enemy’s attack on the two or three sides 
on Monday lasted until 2:30 in the after
noon. when firing ceased and it was be
lieved that the enemy had been beaten 
off but it is announced this morning, 
from Aliwal North, that the fight had 
a,"ain begun. Brabant’s force, number
ing from 2,000 to 3,000, held positions hi 
a rough country. The Boers are in un
known numbers and reinforcements are 
reaching them. Another body of two 
thousand Boers is marching towards 
Springfonitedm, from, SmitMeld.

Basutoland.
The detonation of heavy guns was 

heard at Maseru on Monday. Sir God
frey Laggen, the British resident com
mander of Basutoland, has left Maseru 
for the border.

men
within right of Maf eking.

The advance guard, under Col. White, 
encountered a large body of Boems and 
almost simultaneously the left and the 
right flanks were attacked and sharp 
fighting followed.

The Boers were in, crescent formation 
and outnumbered the British two to one, 
according to British information. They 
advanced with skill and stubbornness 
and persistently endeavored to encircle 
the British.

After ihtiding his ground for an hour 
Col. Plumer retired, with the Boers slow
ly following him up.

The fighting continued throughout the 
ten miles of retreat to Ramathlabama, 
where the British Maxim gun was 
brought onto play. After a stiff fight 
Col. Plumer reached Ms camp.

The British casualties were Killed, 3 
officer® -and 7 men; wounded, 3 officers 
and 24 men; massing, 11.

The Boers’ loss was believed to be

m Halifax ono eneray have been very active 
during the past few days. One comman
do is now on the north bank of the Or
ange river, not far from Aliwal North, 
while another is attacking Wepener.

“The garrison there is holding out 
bravely and yesterday inflicted serious 
loss on the Boers. Major Spring, of 
the Cape Mounted Rifles, was killed.
• “The troops are being moved rapidly.

“A patrol of six men of the Seventh 
Dragoon Guards, under Lieut. Wether- 
ley, who had been reported missing 
since April 7th, has returned safely.”

Shelling the Burghers.
Ladysmith April 10.—Evening.—ffwn 

the Boers commenced shelling the Brit
ish were drilling. One private was kill
ed and another was wounded before the 
soldiers were withdrawn from range. 
Then the naval brigade opened fire, and 
drew a heavy Boer fusilade. Two wt 
the crtiiser Philomel’s gunners were kiU-

RETIRING BEFORE BRITISH.
sua- Mafeking, March 27.—News was re

ceived yesterday of the advance of the 
southern relief column.

The Boers this morning opened fire at 
sunrise with seven guns, including one 
100-pounder. This has been the Boer 
siege gun. It alone has already fired 
over sixty rounds.

Under cover of the fire the Boers ad
vanced to .the northern face of the forts 
lyit retired on comfang within rifle range. 
They also advanced to' the southwestern 
posts but were repulsed.

The Boenq, under Jan Cronje, are evi- 
I dently falling back before the advance of 

The event® in the southeast portion of i the southern relief column 
the Free State have caused the eighth } centra ting with two commandos who are 
division, which had been ordered to retiring before Col. Plumer in order to 
Fourteen Streams, to be diverted to make a final effort to reduce the town. 
Spiingfontrim. ■ All the forts in outlying positions are
Mysterious movements of troop* at manned, the troops are standing to arms, 

Bloemfontein are proceeding.. The re* 9M, everybody is under cover, 
appearance of the* Boers in, thd occuiflew Ail are convinced that this the Boers’ 
country has caused a revival of the war- j,ast attempt, 
like feeling among the Free Staters of j 
the Fauresmith and Phillips districts.

The federal agents are busy getting de
tails of surrendered Boers, and owing to 
the British garrison being withdrawn 
from those districted the British resi
dents are uneasy and have sent dele
gates to Springfonteem to ask for help.
They were told that steps for their de
fence would be immediately taken.

»

ed.
The naval men stuck to their position*, 

however, and the Boers unmasked six 
guns, including a 100-pounder, and Ehe 
shells fell in all the British camps.

After three hours’ bombardment, the 
Boer fire slackened, and the burghetw 
cleared from a kopje on the right, -When 
a British shell alighted on the spot aee- 
cupied by their gun.

Another commando was seen mating 
toward the British left, apparently vtith 
the intention of flanking them, but tie 
British shells forced them to retire.

The British ad^aqce pickets were con- 
inually sniped, bn*,,few casualties have 
been reported.

In the afternoon the naval brigade 
fired a few shells.

Gen. Gatacre’s return to England is It is rumored that a body of Boors 
accepted as being in the nature of a re- have gathered southwest of Elandslaagte 
call, though no reason is given for it, with the apparent intention of cutting 
and it will be associated in the public the British line of communications, 
mind as his lack of skill. Lord Rob- j General Clery directed to-day’s opera- 
erts’s criticism of his management of lions, 
the Stormberg attack, and possibly Gat
acre arriving an hour and a half too late 
to rescue the Reddersberg force may 
have decided his return.

Boer Reports Discredited.
As the foregoing does not mention the 

alleged British reverse on Saturday at 
Meekertsfontein, the Boer telegrams are 
discredited at the war office, and they 

London, April 11—The British first- | are further discredited on account of
the discrepancies in the dispatches, as 
Meerkertsfonteln in one message is lo
cated near Brandfort, and in another its 
location southeast of Bloemfontein. The 
places beteg^lOO miles apart.

Gatacre’s Return.
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~ of St. Helena. April 10.—The
Niobe and- Milwaukee have arrived here 
with the Boer prisoner®. The health of 
the mean is good, with the exception of 
four cases of meas'Jee, which necessitated 

Baden the Milwaukee being quarantined. They 
will probably land, to-morrow.

The Governor has been notified of the 
derire of the authorities that, the pri
soners be treated with every courtesy and' 
consideration.

pie. .
A Boor Rumor.

Pretoria, April 10.—It is reported here 
that Colonel Baden-PoweVl, the British 
commander at Mafeking, Is dead.

Boers Report Fighting.
Pretoria. April 10—The latest news 

from the front Is that lighting Is continu
ing at Elandslaagte, Natal, and Dewets- 
dorp, Orange Free State, but no particu
lars have been received.

1
!Pushing Back the Boers. ;

Bulnwayo, March 30.—CoL 
Powell -wires from, Mafeking, under date 
of March 27,th, confirming the report that 
ithe Boer® had been pushed back so -far 
that the town was comparatively out of 
range of musketry. He concludes: Ail 
promise® well for cutting of this force of 
the enemy, if we can hold Snyman 
here.”

1

:Gen. Buller visited Elandslaagte to
day.

;o
Boers Near Bethnlie.

Bethulie, Orange Free State, April 9. 
—It is expected that the Boers will en
deavor to retake and destroy the bridge 
over the Orange river, consequently ex
traordinary precautions have beer, taken. 
A force of Boers is located 12- miles east.

As a matter of fact the Boers again 
practically hold the Free State eastward 
of the railroad, and are greatly encour
aged by their successes at Reddersberg 
and Kornspruit.

LORD ROBERTS’S WARNING.No News From Wepener.OIn Natal.
The Boers are reported to have turned 

south of Biggarsberg and posted 
heavy guns four miles north, of Eland- 
laagte. They are said to have fortified 
the vicinity of Weasel’s Nek.

Sir F. Carrington.

Boers Kill Kaffirs.
Pretoria, April’ 7.—Advices from Mafe

king say a body of armed Kaffirs left 
Mafeking through the burghers’ lines 
during the night of April 5thi, and were 
followed, 'into a bush, where they were 
shelled by a Maxim Nordenfeldt gun. 
The Boers then stormed the Kaffir posi
tion, killing 31. The Kaffirs fought stub
bornly.

Skirmishes are reported at Biggarsberg 
and in the Free State, mostly between 
patrols.

Reuter Telegram Company’s corres
pondent, at Aliwal North, wiring this 

An American Scout Tells of Boer morning, sayg: “There is no further 
Method of Range Finding,. news from Wepener. Too cloudy to

heliograph. More British troops are ar
riving.”

TREK OF BOERS. Colesbnrg, Cape Colony, April 11.-4* 
view of the stâte of unrest across tte 
border, Lord Roberta has proclaimed a 
warning to the Cape colonists that far
ther acts of hostility will be treated with 
the utmost rigor of martial law.

■

London, April 11.—A Morning Post 
dispatch from Bloemfontein, telegraphed ;
Burnham.’ the“AmS^Tcoït ^ith It is learned that the Boer government 

Gen. Roberts, of the Boer trek from have formally notified Portugal that 
Koornspruit. Mr. Burnham says: they consider the shipping of British 
“Owing to a report that the British troops and munitions of ^ war_ to Rho-

OmngeSRlve^UsaysS: ^ hTg to°w7i^ ofThe^on- East'Africa, to be tantamount to hostile

“By the way didn’t the boys get a voy was altered; and the Boers pushed , action. This, however, will not stop 
peppering last Week? The most idiotic forward with increased speed towards Gen. Sir Carrington s force from enter- 
thing I ever heard of. Sergeant Thomp- Winbnrg. They expected cavalry pur- ing Rhodesia.

and others described it to me Inst suit every hour, and the convoy was pro- Whether or not the Boers will make 
night. They and the Cornwalls fired a tected with the greatest care and sub- reprisals upon Portugal remains to be 
few rounds at from 900 to 800 yards and tlety, the road taken being between seen, though best informed opinion here 
then charged. Imagine charging 800 kopjes held and evacuated in succession inclines to the belief that the Boers are 
yards! Why, before they got 100 yards by rear guards. The trek proceeded , not likely to back up their protest with 
they were scattered all over. The Corn- throughout Sunday, and on Monday ! action that would bring them into, hostil-
wall colonel called out: “A five-pound morning the convoy was ten miles from ( ities with still another power. London, April 11.—The British car-
note to the man first in the trenches!” Winbnrg." * -----°----- ernment, the Associated Press is offiria*-
In less than 100 yards a bullet through Mr. Burnham, explaining the Boer f r 11ÇCUÇ AT rpUVLD ly informed, stands ready to take toe
the head rendered the payment a liabil- method of obtaining the range for rifles, LVjjLu AI LI EllLlV: part of Portugal in case the Boers st-
ity for some one else. The whole lot says: “One man fired successive shots __ tempt reprisals, but so far Portugal
ran on until within a couple of hundred and watched the dust raised by the bul- . ». , , British not applied for British aid nor has
yards, when they halted for breath. It lets until accuracy was obtained, and Aliwal JNortn, April xv. xmaroMa repUed to the Boer notification,
is said that one poor fellow, a Cana- then he communicated the range to his losses in the fighting at Wepener jes With Great Britâin at her back, it *
dian, led by an enormous distance, and comrades.” j terday were 11 killed and 41 wounded. said_ ghe wi„ not giy0 wfly jn the
actually reached the trenches, only to Mr. Burnham also mentioned the way lne untisn are nowing tneir own. egt in maintaining that the transact»**
be riddled. His body was found next in which Work entrusted to men with  o----------- at Beira are fully justified by the lo*g
day. If they had advanced by rushes tired horses was immediately taken up DD1TICD F A VI i A1 TIL'C standing treaties between Great Britoto
of alternate sections or ranks, after by others with fresh animals if occasion DlullJil vAjUALl ILij. and Portugal.
firing a few rounds into the enemy, and offered, the newcomers being given*the ________ While the situation is admitted to te
held their wind until within 150 yards, instructions and the range of the men _ . grave, the foreign office is not inclines
there would scarcely have been a man whose places they took. He was also London, April 11.—ine war omce is- , believe the Boers will take aggren-
hit, and then there would have been re- struck by the “extraordinary fulness of , sued this afternoon a return of the total g.ye action The concensus of opioi*
suits. The boys displayed the greatest the instructions given by the command- t British casualties up to April 7th. It .g .hQt should the Boers attempt
courage and endurance. They marched ers to the men before any movement was wm as follows : I prisais, it would react to the advantage
nearly all night; charged for hundreds begun. These included information tfs j Killed in action—211 officers and 1,9«0 Qf Qreat Britain, enabling her to 
of yards, and lay under a hot sun all to the route to be followed, the inten- men. i Delagoa Bay freely.
day. At night both British and Boers tion of the movements, and the differ- j Died of wounds—48 officers and 4,t>Uo -_____ ____
fell back. Colonel Otter was as cool as ent rendezvous in the case of either vie- men.
a cucumber. He lighted his pipe and tory or defeat.” Another thing that im- | Missing and prisoners—168 officers and
walked up and down before the lads, as pressed him greatly was the “total nb- 3,722’ men.
did nearly all the officers; but some were sence of leading/’ in some instances , Died of disease—47 officers and 1,485
not well up in the 800 yards’ dash. every man having received instructions men.

“The batcher’s bill is very large— and carrying them ont indepèhdently Accidental deaths—3 officers and 34 
more than one in ten. Poor Arnold Is and as speedily as possible, 
sure to die. Mason, with a ballet in his 
chest from side to side, is doing well.
He is a son of his father’s—“pluck to 
the back hone." Cronje must surrender 
fn a day or two. Almost every hour 
brings news of Boers being cut np.

“Near here on the karoo at the foot 
of a kopje, lie the remains of young 
Charlie Wood, Of Halifax, an R3I.C. 
graduate of a couple of years ago, 
lieutenant in Loyal North Lancashire 
Regiment, and also Keith-Falconer, a 
magnificent lieutenant-colonel, full of 
dash and judgment.

“They differ from many, many more 
in being buried side by side. Our fel
lows put a cairn over Wood, and also

» numerous enough 
;ets plenty of good 
is travelling. And 
tail tins of various 
ling of empty jam 
it from somewhere 
g his share of deli- 
ottles—well, it is a

Irishman

Boer Protest.
Sir F. Carrington baa reached Cape

town and is going to Befwa,. Portuguese 
East Africa.

o ■

GATACRE GOING HOME.9
THE CANADIAN FIGHT.Remounts.

The war office purposes to land at 
Capetown, before the end of May 20,000 
horses, which will be conveyed there in 
23 steamier®, sailing from New Orleans, 
Buenos Ayres and- Australian ports. 

Bulleris Success.

Bloemfontein, April 10.—Gen. Gatacrg, 
the commander of the third division, |* 
about to return to England.

General Pole Carew has been appoint
ed the command lof the 11th division. 
Several changes are likely to be made j* 
the brigade command.
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FOUGHT TO LAST CARTRIDGEhear
son

In connection with the resumption of New York, April 10.—The press dis- 
hostffities in Natal an interesting rumor patchy are still filled with belated ac- 
is current that Gem. Buller has obtained counts of Redderstourg fight and the ad- 
command of one of the Dnakenburg venture® of Burnham, the American 
passes, whereby he hopes to take the geout, says the London, correspondent of 
Boers in the rear. the Tribune. Gen. Gatacre does not de-

In, the event of his bring successful, serve censure for sending out a British 
Buller hrs enough, troops to leave 20,000 column without artillery, as it had been 
men to hold Natal, while he should ad- dispatched on a long circuit for the pur- 
vance by way of Hkurrismitity, whence he pose of receiving arms and pacifying the 
would be able to threaten the Boer posri- country and was caught through a sud-1 

lions at Bethlehem and Kroonstadt. ren change of the Boer tactics.
The troops offered a stubborn resist

ance and fought bravely as long as their 
cartridges held out. There was nothing 
disc re dtoible to the British arms in this 
affair, and Gen. Gatacre was well ad
vised in not renewing the attack with an 
inferior force when he arrived with rein
forcements from Springfontein.

The Boers are now reported to have 
retired eastward, dispersing in small 
bands. They are probably bent upon 
sending the prisoners northward before 
renewing their attack upon the isolated 
British posts.
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ENGAGEMENT AT WEPENER.
Aliwal North, April 9—An engagement 

took place to-day at Wepener.
Boers’ Vickers Maxim did considerable 
execution at first, but the British guns 
soon got the range and made great havoc. 
The Rouxville commando has gone to 
Wepener.

Aliwal North, April 9.—Evening.—The 
fighting at Wepener was severe and last
ed all day. The Boers received a check. 
The casualties were heavy on both sides. 
Another commando is advancing towards 
Wepener from Dewetdorp.

Fighting Resumed.
, Aliwal North. April 10.—Heavy fight- 
!n8 was continued at Wepener this morn- 

The result is unknown. Three 
ooer commandos are attacking the town.
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STRATHCONA’S HORSE.smaller
instead oi THE CANADIANS. ■

’Montreal, April 11.—The Elder Demy- 
ster line agents here received a cable 
this morning announcing the arrival at 
noon yesterday at Capetown of Dm 
transport Monterey, with the Stratheeee 
Horse.

One hundred and sixty-three horaes 
died during the voyage.

More Men Required.

Toronto, April 10.—The Globe’s corres
pondant with the first Canadian 
tingent cables from Bloemfontein under 
the date of April 7th:

“The Canadians returned on Friday 
from a second demonstration eastwards. 
They started on WedtueBctey on. an hour’s 
notice and marched to Rietfontein farm, 
12 mile® to the southeast. On Thursday 
the division advanced out on a strong 
position but found no trace of the enemy 
and returned the next day.

"1 rivate W. J. V.underwater. Queen’s 
Own Rifles, wounded a* Paardeberg on 
Feb. 18th, and F. N. Rae, 48th Battalion, 
who is rick, are to go to Netley hos
pital"

:con-
men.

Repatriated invalids—288 officers and 
4,934 men. _ *

Lord Methuen’s force is encamped ten Total—13*365, exclusive of the sick
miles east of Boshof. and wounded now in hospitals.

The correspondent of the London To the war office return of casualties 
Times at Lorenzo Marquez Bays: “Ref-. must be added the losses of last week 
ngees assert that the Boers recently ob- j and the wounded, aggregating about ten 
tained at least .thirty pieces pf artillery, ; thousand men, making’ a grand total of 

of large calibre, which were upwards of 23,000 officers and men put
out of action.
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Ottawa, April 11.—Fifty extra men are 
required for the Stratcona Horse, add 
they are to be recruited in the West, fit 
is likely they wiU sail from. Halifax 
on the 22nd inst. Inspector Strickland 
will be offered the position of subaltern-

ilEEHEsBEF -ftSSw
mL lliW h ! three position widely separated. The Helena with the least possible delay. The

New York, April 10.—The Herald 
Prints a dispatch from Ladysmith, rdated 
unlay, which says the Boers have poet- 

a big gun on Kmght’a Hill, north of 
F udslaagte, and another in the vicin- 
V of Weasel’s Ndk station.
^reported, to be strongly entrenched at

Pietermaritzburg, April lO—Heavy <san- 
commenced this morning In the 

“Qnity of Elandslaagte.
No Details of Engagement 

Ladysmith, April 10-Heavy firing was

some
brought overland as machinery from a 
West African port. Eight of these guns

,0 tbe Fr” 8““ * BOERS NEAR ELANGSLAAGTE

%

t
The enemy

“Men of Paardeberg.”
Toronto, April 10.—The Evening Tele- -

gram’s London correepondlent cables ti» did the same for Keith-Falconer. In 
following: “A. Conan G. Doyle, in an many another spot the poor fellows are 
article In the Friend of the Free State, not to carefully buried. However, W* 
the newspaper established by the cones- all a game of chance. To-day, to-night, •I:i
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VICTOBIA TIMES, FRIDA^, APRIL 13, 1900.a
Victnation has not been ascertained. The 

Boers in the neighborhod of Paardeberg 
show no disposition to interrupt our 
communications with Kemberley, from 
which point civil convoys are still arriv
ing.”

FIGHTING ATVivian Dewson Denison, Hector Cowan 
Reid, Rupert Simpson and George Cyril 
Milsoin, 21st March.

This is the first, occasion that King
ston cadets have received direct com
missions in the army service corps.

—o—
CRONJE’S SURRENDER.

The Canadians Had Occupied the Boer 
Trenches When White Flag Was 

Sent.

is missing. Sergt.-Major Maning of the 
Fifth Dragoon Guards, who took up the 
duties of orderly, did excellent work. 
Captain Fred Crowe was shot dead 
while covering the retreat of others. 
Captain MacLaren was severely wound
ed and Lieut. Milligan, the famous 
Yorkshire cricketer, fatally injured while 
holding an assigned position. Medical 
orderly Waneford, worked pluckily oh 
the field, which afforded little cover. ;

Near Mafeking.
London, April 11.—The Daily Mail 

has the following from Lady Sarah Wilr 
son, dated Mafeking, March 30th: “Col. 
Plumer’s column is now within twenty 
miles of us, but its advent is undesir
able unless accompanied by good sup
plies. The opinion prevails here that 
young Cronje has returned to the ranks 
of the investing Boers, and is trying to 
avenge Paardeberg.”

Taken Prisoner.
Buluwayo, Thursday, April 5.—Lieut. 

Milligan of Col. Plumer’s column is a 
prisoner in the hands of the Boers.

Operations 
in Free State ELANDSLAAGTEO

THE ATTACK ON BABANT. City Cou 
ProgThere Was Heavy Cannonading at 

Wepener Yesterday—Message 
From Kitchener.

London, April 12.—The Times Bloem
fontein correspondent says: “Gen. Bra
bant’s force is confident of being able 
to hold out. The Boers, after showing 
considerable dash, have wavered when 
it came to the scratch down, and have 
struck at the least vital point, where 
they are greatly handicapped by their 
proximity to the Basuto border. Owing 
to the strategical concentrations since 
the enemy’s movements became defined, 
there neèd be little anxiety as to the 
safety of the Cape border.”

The correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph, in a dispatch from the same 
town, says: “The permanent defences 
are nearing completion, so that the town 
can be held by a relatively small gar
rison. A British scout who has visited 
Bloemfontein waterworks reports that 
the machinery and dams are intact. On
ly a few Boers remain in the neighbor
hood. The enemy have trekked six miles 
north and formed a laager near Water- 
val. News from Gen. Brabant at Wep
ener shows that all is going satisfac
torily there. Troops are getting new 
khaki serge uniforms and boots.”

Lord Kitchener.
Aliwal North, April 11.—Lord Kit

chener arrived here to-day and left soon 
after. A Boer big gun was knocked 

! over yesterday at Wepener. The garri
son is holding its own. There has been 
heavy cannonading there again to-day. 
Lord Kitchener sent a sympathetic mes
sage to the Wepener garrison, hoping 

'for an early change in the circumstances.

Boers Are Reported in Large 
Numbers Near the 

Capital. Boers Advanced on British Positions, but 
Were Checked After an Engagement 

Lasting Two Hours,

London, March 26.—The Daily News 
correspondent, writing from Koodoos- 
rand, describes the surrender of Cronje 
at Paardeijerg. He seys the Royal Can
adian Regiment, having been ordered to 
approach the Boer laager, got inadvert
ently m the darkness within fifty yards 
of the enemy’s position. The Boers 
poured a tremendous fusilade into the 
advancing Canadians. Lieut.-Col. Otter, 
deciding that it- was as dangerous -o 
retire as advance, dashed forward with 
the men, who tupibled pell-mell into the 
trenches outside the mimosa bushes lin
ing the bank. The Boers promptly 
evacuated them, and unless they were 
able to recarry the trenches there was 
nothing.to save them, and the misery of , 
the ten days’ privations had created a 
strong party in favor of surrender to the 
British. The situation brought about by 
the Canadians decided’ them, and 
at 6 o’clock a white ttag’ was sent from 
the Boer laager to Lord Roberts.

Addressing the Canadians, the Fiell 
Marshal complimented them in the high
est terms.

Naval ai
tio:

Defensive Works at Bloemfontein 
-Waiting for Remounts 

and Clothing.
t

For perlfl 
of Qutory 

Victoria, 1 
been taken 
cil, instead 
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being

THE ACTIVITY OF THE BURGHERSLondon, April 10.—At Bloemfontein 
preparations are being made to hold the 

against surprise. Lord Kitchener 
has been given an important duty, be
ing responsible for the protection of the 
railway while Jxird Roberts is waiting 
for remounts and winter clothing for the 
troops, whose thin cotton khaki uni
forms and boots are worn out.

General Brabant and General Gatacre 
are both at a standstill.

Lord Roberts will probably for some 
time confine his operations to clearing
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They Refuse to Remain in the Field Unless Actively 
Employed—Entrenching Positions at 

Brandfort.

o
IN NATAL.

Naval Guns Bombarding Boer Positions 
—Troops for Cape Colony.

London, April 11.—The Durban cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph tele- 
graphing*on Tuesday, April 10th, says:
“Our naval guns have commenced bom
barding the Boer positions between. Sun
day’s River and" Biggarsberg. * j 

The Standard Dublin correspofcdènt, 
telegraphing on Tuesday, says: “Large 
numbers of troops are coming down for 
shipment to Cape Colony. Two regi
ments have alrqgdy sailed. Gen. Hare 
is also going to the Cape, probably in 
command of these troops.”

: Notes.
Dr. Burritt, of Toronto, has received 

from the commanding officer of the 12th 
Lancers, now on active service, a cable
gram announcing the death of his third 
son, Allan S. Burritt, at Kimberley on 
April 4th of enteric fever. -

The remainder of the Boer prisoners 
that were on board the transport off 
Simonstown, about 2,000, have been 
transferred to the mainland.

The Berlin correspondent of .the Lon
don Daily Mail asserts the American 
who is credited with having led the
Boers at Korasprnit is certainly the < yet> ^ut the incident disclosed the fact 
military attache, Capt. Carl Reicmnan. j that their position extends over fully 15 

Gen. "Von Becher in the Lokal Anzeig- mye§ jn a continuous row of hills, from 
er, Berlin, says:. “Evidently the j Bri- j jonts Kop on the British left to a kopje 
tish will soon begin a concerted adyance • commanding Sunday’s river bridge, on 
.movement, rendering it impossible for 
the Boers to communicate with , their 
forces within the inner lines. The, prin
cipal danger for the British remains in 
their extremely long approvisipnment 
lines. It will be. however, next to im
possible for the Boers to continue move
ments in the open field when Lord. Rob
erts moves, after putting his aripy in 
first-class condition.”

(Associated Press;)
London, April 12.—Elandslaagte and 

Wepener still monopolize attention. At 
both places a series of indecisive actions 
are1 occurring.

The Boer report of the fighting on 
April 10th at Elandslaagte avers that the 
advance on the British camp was made 
with the loss of only three mules and 
two horses, and that the British losses 
must have been heavy.

Nothing has been learned regarding 
the rumor of Col. Baden-Powell’s death 
nor anything tending to show hew long 
the general advance towards Pretoria 
will be delayed. ,

In absence of exciting developments 
public interest centres more upon the 
personality of the new commanders and 
in suppositions as to who the next gen
eral to be sent home will be.

The sailors of the Powerful are com
ing in for enthusiastic greetings, equal
ling those on their arrival at Portsmouth 
yesterday, when young and old women 
kissed officers and men indiscriminately 
as they came off the dock.

The Boer announcement of the reoccu
pation of Smithsfield by the burghers, 
just received, is no news, as the small 
British force at that place withdrew af
ter the Reddersburg affair.

It now appears that General Brabant 
is at Aliwal North, and" that only a por
tion of his column is at Wepener.

unfavorable than two months ago. 
faint-hearted have been weeded from 
the reserves, and the fighting comman- 
dos are now composed of resolute men 
The decision to send the capture,! 
Boers to St. Helena makes it certain 
that the Boers will not surrender except 
in the last extremity. The average 
burgher prefers death to exile.

“A military attache, who is much re
spected, thinks six months the lowest 
probable duration of the

the Free State behind of raiders, 
to relieving Mafeking, for which purpose 
apparently the Eighth Division now 
riving at Capetown has been ordered to

oar- London, April 11.—There would be little 
diapoiétion to place any credence In the 
Boer reports of a British disaster except 
that the war office (has issued no news 
from Lord Roberts for three days. The 
unexpected rallying of the Free States 
commandoes^ however, leaves the public 
in a nervous condition.

Pretoria dispatches, as stated last Moo- 
day) did not mention any further Boer 
victories.
all the commandoes were quiet, and as 
Lord1 Robertsi has hitherto never failed 
promptly to report mischances, as well 

successes;, or to allow .the newspaper 
correspondents to report them, until some 
confirmation is received there is justifica
tion for regarding the Merrkatsfontein 
rumor as only

Kimberley.
Lady Sarah Wilson and other Mate- 

king correspondents send diaries of ine 
doing there, showing that the Boers have 
tried by abandoning , the trenches to lure 
the besieged out into a mined ambush. 
Fortunately the British engineers dis
covered the mine, cut the wire communi
cation and unearthed the 250 pounds of 
dynamite and ;war gelatine.

What the chances are for an advance 
to Pretoria may be judged frqjn the fact 
that only from six to ten thousand horses 
are on their way to the Cape and from 
the further fact that the military tailor
ing departments only within the last 
three weeks began making woollen khaki 
uniforms. It is said it will take at least 
two months to provide 200,000 uniforms.

Mr. Steyn’s address to the Free State 
raad at Kroonstadt is confirmed.

The Fischer-Wolmarans deputation has 
full power to negotiate for peace subject 
to the raad’s sanction. _

Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, reviewing the 
situation in the Morning Post, says: In 
the event "of a Boer violation of Basuto
land, compelling the British agent to give 
the Basuto chiefs a free hand, it is to 
be hoped that the Imperial government 
will lay before the governments of the 

• great powers the true history of the 
delicate subject, so as to leave no doubt 
that the movement of the natives css 
been provoked by the Boers, in spite of 
the strenuous efforts of the British to 
confine the quarrel to the two white 
races.” .

r
„ . war. The
Boers will probably continue to fight, 
even if they lose Pretoria, which is 
likely to occur for a long time yet.’’

un-
-o-

On the contrary, they said Colonials at Britsown.
Britsown, Cape Colony, April 12.-A 

column of troops, commanded by Col 
Drury of the Royal Canadian Artillery 
consisting of Canadian artillery and 
mounted infantry, yeomanry and Aus
tralians, arrived here this morning. They 
found the district traversed orderly and 
well disposed.

IN NATAL.

Boer Position in Hills Extend for Fif
teen Miles.

as
Elandslaagte, April li.—Last night 

the Boers set fire to the grass on two 
hills, almost on their extreme wings. 
The motive has not been ascertained as

An Exaggerated Account
of the Redderaberg affair. At the same 
time, the oxtremest anxiety ia felt.

No further news has been received of 
fighting either at Weponer or in, Natal.

Reports, from. Boem seem to indicate 
that Lord Methuen is advancing from- 
Roshof towards Hoops tad. It is a, bold 
and apparently a dangerous imove, since, 
although it turns the right flank of the 
Boer position at Brandfort, it puts Lord 
Methuen’s force between whatever gar
rison there may be at Bloeanhof in the 
Transvaal, and the Brandfort force.

Boer comissiomens at Naples do not con
ceal the fact that they have no hopes of 
obtaining peace with independence, but 
they will endeavor to save their amour 
propre or to secure a truce for further 
negotiations. .Mr. Fischer says the 

Present Boer Strength
at the front is 38,000 mein.

The Bloemfontein correpondent of 
the Times says “The enemy are making 
a general attempt to discover a strategic 
opening. Their numbers; are unknown 
to us, but are anywhere between three 
thousand and six thousand'. They are 
moving cautiously. Remounts are ar
riving, bet the Argemtioe animals are 
Utile liked by the cavalry. Among the 
valuables discovered belonging to Messrs. 
Steyn and lüsober is some corroqpond- 

piroving that the fall of Ladysmith 
to be the Signal for a general Dutch 

uprising.”

o
INJURED BY A CANNON.

Two Men Hurt While Preparing to 
Take a War Picture.

New York, April 12.—Jas. H. White, 
general manager of a kinetescope 
pany, and Wm. McCarthy, were yester
day engaged in taking a picture of “The 

(, battle of Spion Kop,” which they had 
arranged on the rocky slope of the 
ond Orange mountain at Orange, N.J., 
whan they were seriously hurt by the 
explosion of a cannon. More than 200 
men had been hired, half of the number 
in Boer costume being placed at the top 
of the rocky slope, while the others, in 
British uniforms, prepared to storm the 
kop. A cannon was added to increase 
the picturesque effect. Why it should 
have exploded before the kinetescope 
SndTthe stobming started is not clear,

THE CANADIANS.
Eighty Are in the Hospital at Bloemfon

tein Suffering from Fever.

the British right.
During the night the Boers moved 

most of their cannon.
There has been some unimportant 

skirmishing to-day. The British still 
command Sunday’s river bridge.

No developments from yesterday’s af
fair are expected.

com-

o

ATTACK ON THE BRITISH. sec-

o
PORTUGAL AND BRITAIN. London, April 12.—A special dispatch 

from Elandslaagte, dated 
says:

“Fighting

o yesterday,London, April 12— Lord Roberts ap- j The Transport^ of British Troops to 
pears to be preparing to move a 'strong 
force to clear ' the Boers from behind 
him.

A Capetown dispatch says Uesÿill not 
move for another week owing ,to the 
necessity of gathering stores and sup
plies. >'•

The Times correspondent at MSfeking,

Rhodesia. renewed beyond
Elandslaagte this afternoon. The Boers 
steadily advanced upon the British posi
tions. There was a continuous rifle fire, 
and the Boers’ big guns were in action.

‘The British replied effectively, and 
after two hours’ fighting, the Boers were 
checked.”

was
Paris, April 11.—In the Chamber of 

Deputies to-day the question of the 
transport of British troops across Por
tuguese territory to Rhodesia, with’ th<< 
permission of Portugal, was brought up 
by two interpellations.

The minister of foreign affairs, M. 
Deleasse, in refusing to discuss the mat- 

under date of March 30th, coihments | ter, said that France had declared her 
upon the fluctuation of spirits' in the ! neutrality on the opening of the war, 
garrison as to the chances of relifef since ; but that she was not expected to guar- 
Tuesday’s terrible bombardment and up- ! antee the neutrality of other powers, 
on the variety of rurüors regarding the j France, he added, could not be expected

to undertake alone such a guarantee 
while the other powers held back. 
There was no reason to suppose that 
French capital invested in Mozam
bique wbuld be endangered, but if such 
an event occurred the government would 
not fail to furnish protection.

•ir
v.Ready For Boers.

The Daily Telegraph’s Bloemfontein 
correspondent, telegraphing on Sunday, 
says: “The railway and telegraph .ire 
working well. Works and trenches 
have been prepared in suitable positions 
around Bloemfontein. The greatest vigil-
__ is exercised. Some of the troops
sleep in the trenches. Confirmation has 
been received of the report that the 
Boers are in laager'in considerable force 
with guns at Donkerspoort, eighteen 
miles southeast. The British scouts_re- 
port another body 
Boer patrols have grown very bold, ven
turing much nearer our tents.”
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burgherTimpatient.
ance Toronto, April 12.—Dr. Ryerson, the 

Canadian Red Cross representative with 
the Canadian contingents in Africa, 
cables that 80 Canadians are in the 
hospital at Bloemfontein suffering from 
a mild attack of enteric fever.

Patriotic Fund.

Bloemfontein, April 11.—According to 
information received here, the Boer 
tivity east of the railroad and in

ac-
location of the relief, forces.

Thé operations in jQatal have hot yet 
been fully explained. " There appears to 
have been an attempt to outflafik the 
British at Elandslaagte and fib sever 
them from their base at Ladysmith.

Col. Inigo Jones, it is announced from 
Bloemfontein, has been appointed to the 
command of the Guards Brigade, Col. | 
Maxwell is to command the Fourteenth

ind

prox
imity to the border is largely due to the 
fact that Presidents Kruger and Steyn 
have found they are unable to keep their 
forces together inactive, thé burghers 
declaring, they are unwilling to remain 
with their commandos Unless actively 
employed, if they are convinced the 
British game is a waiting game.

It is believed the Boer plan 
iginally designed to oblige Roberts to 
weaken his force at Bloemfontein in or
der to protect the railroad. Then the 
Boers would have attempted to recap
ture the capital. The burghers are evi
dently ignorant of the forces Lord Ro
berts has at his disposal

Advices from De Aar siding say the 
Boers are busily entrenching their posi
tion east of Brandfort, running parallel 
with the railroad, while still strongly 
holding the Warterval Drift waterworks.

Thestill closer.
cnee
was Ottawa, April 12.—The Canadian 

triotic fund to date amounts to $236,- 
088.

pain the South.
The Daily Mail correspondent, tele

graphing from the same point, says: 
“The air is thick ,with rumors of large 
forces of Beers to the southward, but 
there is no positive official confirmation 
on the subject. On the other hand, the 
railway is said to be well ,guarded.

Movement of Troops.
The Bloemfontein correspondent of the 

Morning Post, telegraphing on Sunday, 
says: ‘The movement of troops continues 
with bewildering frequency, brigades and 
divisions appearing and disappearing at 
brief intervals. No specific accounts_of 
such movements 
Boers are also apparently feeling their 
way frequently to the west of the line. 
A • party has been thrown forward and 
has reoccupied the laager at Paardeberg, 
probably to search for buried arms and 
ammunition.

FROM "THE-BOERS.

Pretoria Ddlspatclh Reports British Loss 
at 600 Killed' and, Wounded a\nd 

900 Prisoners.

A Transvaal Mission.
Naples, April 12.—A Transvaal mis

sion, accompanied by Dr. Muller and 
Jonkhorr Van Booscheten, started this 
morning for Milan.

Buying From Australia.
New York; April 12.—According to 

local steamship agents Great Britain 
has to a large extent stopped buying food 
stuffs for her army in Africa from this 
country. Shipments to South Africa are 
now confined to hay, oats and mules, 
with an occasional large order for can
ned goods,” said one of them to-day. 
The war department found that they 
could get corn and meats quicker and 
cheaper from Australia, and since then 
the shipments have been dropping off.

BURNED TO DEATH.
was or-

Woodstock, Ont., April 9.—Mrs. Fred
erick J. Young, aged fifty-four, was 
burned to death àt her home here on 
Saturday night. Deceased has been in 
ill-health for some time and the family 
think she deliberately set her clothes on 
fire while they were absent.

Brigade, Col. Knox to commet 
Twenty-Third Brigade, and Major Biaz- 
ier-Creigh, of the Indian Staff Corps, to 
command Roberts’s Horse.

The war office has received rio 
of the death of Col. Baden-Powell", and 
utterly discredits the ruffior.

The Bloemfontein correspondent of 
the Times telegraphing on Wednesday, 
says: “It is announced in general or
ders that Gen. Sir Herbert Chermside 
has been appointed to command of the 
Third Division, vice Gen. Sir j Wiliam 
Gatacre, ‘ordered home to Englind.

the

London, April 11.—The Daily News 
has the following from Pretoria, dated 
Monday, by way of Deiagoa Bay: “It 
is officially announced that a battle has 
been fought south of Brandfort, in which 
600 British troops were killed amd 
wounded,’ amd 800 taken, prisoners. Lord 
Roberts is declared to be finding great 
difficulty owing to scarcity of water.”

A Daily Mail dispatch from» Brandfort, 
dated Sunday, by way of Lorenzo Mar
quez, isays: “Yesterday Gen. Dewet en
gaged the British for the third time with
in a week at Merrkatsfontein, killing
and wounding 600. He captured 900, 
with twelve wagons, losing five Boers 
killed amd nine wounded;”

The following, dated Tuesday, April 
10th, from Lorenzo Marquez, appears in 
the same paper: “The Netherlands Rail
way Company professes to have received 
a telegram reporting a Boer victory near 
ICroomsta-dt, the Boers capturing 900 
British!.”

Comnnentiing upon this the Daily Mail 
“There is à Menriksfontem,

news

EX-JUDGE DEAD.

Halifax, N.S., April 9.—Ex-Judge 
Desbrisay died at Lunenburg, N.S., yes
terday. He was succeeded in office by 
F. Forbes, M.P.

Theare permitted. O

BOER VERSIONS.
Dispatch From Roberts.

The following dispatch from 
Roberts has been issued at the 
office:’ >’■ t'

“Bloemfontein, April 11—Methuen re-' 
ports that the party of ( Boers h^ defeat
ed April 5th made'good resistance for 
four hours and only gave in wnen our 
troops with fixed bayonets were within 
fifteen yards of them. Seven of the 
enemy were killed, eleven were Wounded 
and 51 made prisoners. Besides Lieuts. 
Boyle and Williams,, Sergeant .(Patrick 
Campbell was killed and -ten' of our 
men were wounded. Williams was kilb 
ed deliberately after thé White flag had 
been held up. Thé perpetrâtoi! of the 
crime was at once shot. Methuen speaks 
in high terms of the intelligent manner 
in which the Impérial Yeomahry and 
•the Kimberley mounted corps behaved.

“Buller reports that the enemy- attack
ed his right flank yesterday while he 
was engaged in changing his-"position, 
but our artillery silenced their guns and 
they did not press the üttaék. Our 
losses were four men killed and eight 
men wounded. " .

Pretoria, April 11.—The Free State 
Gazette publishes an order to the effect 
that no person Who has been command- 
ered for active service has the right to 
send a substitute without the consent of 
the landrost. In reference to the matter 
of leave of absence, the Gazette

Lord
war reS"1"-

youR RESPITED.Colonials Isolated.
§1•ti Execution of Williams Postponed Until 

Saturday.
London, April 9.—A dispatch from 

Wepenev, dated Sunday, April 8th, pub
lished in the Times, says: ‘The Wepen- 
er garrison is completely isolated. How
ever, the lines-are enormously strong, 
and the force is fully provisioned. Des
ultory firing between outposts continues. 
A commando estimated at 2,000, with 
four guns, went into laager last night 
eight miles from here, in the direction 
of Dewetsdorp.” — -

it 0 YUrr

liF says
squadslof 10 per cent, of each command 
will be relieved for periods of 12 days, 
their relief being chosen by ballot. This 
is intended to meet the wishes of the 
burghers de'siring to plant

A heavy cannonade was heard this 
morning in the direction of Bultfontein, 
situated between Winburg and Boshof 
in the Orange Free State, and north of 
Brandfort.

Advices from Wepener, where a Brit
ish force is surrounded, say the battle 
continues. About 1,600 British troops 
are said to be there.

Advices from the Boer headquarters in 
Natal say that after a heavy bombard
ment the British are retiring in the di
rection of Ladysmith, and the Fédérais 
are going to their old positions

Ottawa, April 12.—An order-in-council 
has been passed giving a respite for 24 
hours to murderer Harry Williams, of To
ronto. So as to put execution over Good 
B'riday, Williams will be executed Satur
day morning. This has been done in re
sponse to appeals from Mayor Macdonald 
and others, who objected to Williams be
ing hanged on Good Friday.

Justice Meredith, the trial judge, who 
had power under common law to grant a 
respite did not do so.

crops.He cam 
Believe it.

about eight awd,a;h9Jf mi|le» southeast of 
Kroonstadt. but if the report "be true, 
this can hiardj) be tihe place.”

■

Canadian Rides.
Carnarvon, Cape Colony, April 9.— 

Kenhardt was formally “reannexed" to 
Cape Colony April 1st, amidst the cheers 
of the assembled troops. A large num
ber of insurgent colonists, including 
many of their leaders, are now imprison
ed here.

Cpl. Drury’s column, including the 
West Australian land Canadian Mounted 
Rifles and Artillery left yesterday for 
De Aar.

Lasses at Dewetsdorp.
Pretoria; Monflay,'-Abril" 9—(Via Lor

enz-) Marquez)—'The British: casualties 
in the fight at Dewetsdorp' were 100 
killed and wounded and 45 captured.

The Transvaal volksnaad has been 
summoned' to meet In ordinary sesdion 
on May 7th.

He’s blowing with, 
all his might and can 
barëly stir the record
ing hand from zero, 
There’s many a’ big, 
healthy looking man 
who is weak in the 
■lungs. Probably half 
or two - thirds of his 
lung surface barelÿ 

knows the contact of oxygen. He’s the 
kind of man, who, when a cough attacks 
.him, goes galloping down - the road 
toward consumption. Many such-a man 
has found strength and healing for weak 
lungs and tissues lacerated by coughing 
and drained by. hemorrhages, in the use 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery. The healing power of this medi
cine in pulmonary diseases seems little 
short of marvelous at times, so extreme 
are the conditions which it cures. The 
«.Discovery ” contains no alcohol, and 
po narcotics.

TRAMPS ARRESTED.

They Were Trying to Hold Up a Freight 
Train.

Hebron, Da., April 11.—After a lively 
fight, In which numerous shots were fired, 
six tramps, trying to hold up a freight 
train here, were arrested and lodged la 
jail. They shot at the conductor and ter
rorized the train crew, bnt were rounded 
up by a posse of citizens with rifles. One 
of the tramps, who almost lost his, leg, rc" 
celved a wound In the knee.

O
THE FIGHT NEAR MAFEKING.

Half the British Officers Were Wound
ed—Trying to Avenge Paardeberg.

The Oaptpre d¥ British. '
London, April 10.—The Bloemfontein 

correspondent of the Times telegraphing
DURATION OF ÏHE WAR.“There is no further news yet 

Wepener.” “* \
Itt another dispatch Lord Rotiërts says 

that books, clothing and other luxuries 
freely distributed to the Bber pris

oners in his hands; .that small .sums of" 
money are given dji-eet; 'that ; larger 
amounts are given fc- the commandant 
for distribution, and, tltat clqtiiijng is be
ing issued to prisoners in need", of it.

BOER MOVEMENTS';bill! ■-
Many Are Moving "Southwards, But 

Their Destination- is Nqt Known;

from"

Gaberones, April 3.—The fight on Sat
urday in' the environs of Mafeking was 
conducted on tiol. Plumer’s sidé Under 
great difficulties, being in the proximity 
of the Boer laagers, where reinforce
ments could be promptly setit to the 
burghers, and theré was 
available for the British when the fight 
began, the plain being sparsely wooded, 
and the railroad embankment, the" chief 
protection, being only two-fëét high.

The men behaved gallantly, however, 
and the officers wqre exceptionally con
spicuous in the, 'affair. With 'the ex
ception of a few rounds fired by the Bri
tish Maxim gun at Ramathlabama, the 
fire on both sides was entirely by rifle.

Half of the British officers were more 
or less seriously wounded. Col. Plumer

wounded in his right arm; fiis horse , ^ _
Col. Bodle and Capt. Rolt are still moving from Wmburg South- 

Col. Plumer’s orderly ward, through Thaba Nchu, Their desti-

New York, April 12.—Under a Pre
toria date comes to the Herald an in
teresting description of fighting and the 
state of feeling in the Transvaal capi
tal, and conveying the news that the 
Fédérais have taken fresh courage and 
have no idea of laying down thèir arms,
The dispatch is dated Monday, of this
W^TheareHeteof Ladysmith and Kimber- MANY LIVES SAVED,

ley, and Gen. Cronje’s disaster coming In almost every" neighborhood there is 
together, caused the Boers to become some one whose life has been sàved tw 
•panic-stricken and ‘to temporarüy aban- » Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholerà and'Diarr- 
don Bloemfontein. Had Lord Roberts hoea Remiedÿ, or "who has been /"dared of 
been able to follow up bis success the | chronic diarrhoea by the usë,uo£ that 
war might have been ended now, but ; medicine. Such persons make a point 
the British reached Bloemfontein utter- | of telling of it whenever opportunity of- 
ly fagged out and recuperation was ab- fers, hoping that it may be the means of 
solutely necessary. This afforded time 1 saving other lives. For sale by Hender- 
for.the Boers to recover, and now the son Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
military situation is not necessarily more 1 and Vancouver.

says:
“The captured Boers agree that-only 

fifty men remained unwounded. out of 
the whole British column captured at 
Reddarsburg. Gen. Gatacre and his staff 
were fired at from, enclosures while they 
temporarily occupied Reddarsburg, Con
siderable movements of troops have oc
curred here with the .object -of -prevent
ing surprise.”

are
RUSSIAN DEMANDS ON KOREA.

Yokohama, April 12.—Advices from Seoul 
announce that Russia has presented, to the 
Korean government renewed demands re
ferring to Masampo.

little cover

«*!.
Canadian Cadets. u When. I started to take yourGolden Med

ical Discovery,’» writes Mr. A. F. Novdtnv of 
New York. N. Y., Bbx 1437. «I had a regular 
consumptive cough, of which I was afraid, and 
everybody, cautioned, me and warned me con- 
cemmgr it. I was losing Weight rapidly, was 
very pale and had no appetite, whatever. Now 
my condition is changed entirely. I do not 
cough at all, have gained eight pounds in 
weight, have recovered my healthy color, and 
my appetite ia enormous. I can, recommend 
your medicine to everybody who may be in need 
of the same, as it is a sure cure."

Tjie followifig are extracts from the 
London Gazette: o ,

Lord Strathcona’s Corps--Capt. Jo
seph Andrew Benyoo, Canadian Militia, 
to be lieutenant with the temorary rank 
of lieutenant in the army, 21st March, 

Army Service Corps—The following 
gentlemen cadets, , from the Royal Mil-, 
ttary College of Canada, to be second 
lieutenants, to complete establishment:

London,-: April 12.—The Morning Post 
has a dispatch from its eorreppoùdent 
at Bloemfontein in which he says:

“The Boers to the southeast are ex
hibiting indecision of movement, pos
sible in consequence of obr occupation 
of the railway. " Bodies of the enemywas

was shot, 
were wounded. Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation.

1
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serions menance to health. Many of the 1% ■ ■ m
water taps, too, were faulty and needed UnHlûO ftT 
attention. This was referred to the UwUlCO Ul 
buildings and grounds committee.

' H. H. Bajley, janitor: df the Hillside fj /fl * I
avenue school, chafed - -at ‘ the delay of ! I IO Q O „ x O 11 rt WO tv, ^the board ijt-corisidering his application ! UvCIVfi UCtLIlUI O inTho, baron\e‘rlc Pressure over the prov-
for an incfease. He wrote “with refer-1 i ^ h.as varie» durb.g the week in thor-
ence to my application for an increase. —---------- ®"M at
ume!lairyshanictbahnk fou foTteuiemênt Seen Floating Just Above the

toittee* of inmi^ *Golden Gat6 b? MeQ °f ^ 9% coutTry^m L° to tÏT^t
Wellington T BD™wler, C. M. C., noti- . ArethUSa. of hthSJTi^^ * TT*

fied the board that the city council had wlth l“'
granted their request for the use of the --------------- inT Vancouver
SiTi^Sft r^ Warspite Not to Return Rome ~ 5» mg;

%nrusteRee*iTed “îl/'l't, • f f Fr°m th® SoUth-IUSUrgentS j'lowest, 35.2 ” Th. ^Tt occS
tw^ lener?rwa- w0' « SUCCCSSfal. j on the 7th, Oth and 10th; hall fell on the
two letters by him offering flags to the ! 8th, being heavy in the vicinity of the
èchool board, one from R. Hall. ex-M. ------------- I city. 8now Tell on Sooke hbîs on the 7th
OV tr’’ü °nemîr0m E" iIcPbl llp?’ If indeed the recent heavy southwest the fel1 being reported as heavy on the
;5'w„hp',hp„t,Th~=..«wM,hri.,..T 'tz

It was announced that two small flags off the coast from San Diego to Alaska e,vening of thp 10th a partial Pa . l]a;
would be hoisted on the Boys’ Central j did not ' cause the loss of some one of (sun-dog) was observed here. The snn-
school, the tower not being suflSciently the many vessels plying about this part shine recorder registered during the week
sttong enough to carry a pole. of tbe pacific, certain it is that it 33 h»nra of bright sunshine, the 4th being

Tustee MeCandless said such a tower ■ . , , , , almost completely clouded and the 5th en-
whieh was not strong enough to carry a brought death to some of the seamen tlrely ^
flag was dangeous, and should be pulled who sail those waters. H.M.S. Are- New Westminster reports 3.œ iiehes

' thusa, which, as chronicled■ yesterday, rainfall; highest temperature, 62 on the
Chairman Hall asked what the supply t tied'up to her mooring buoys in Esqui- 10th; lowest, 30 on the 9th; frost on 9th

not in a position to discuss this matter bodies of no; less than three paen, plainly ^he 10th; lowest, 10 on thé 9th.
with the chairman of the committee ab- ] sailors, floating in the. oqean with their Kamloops—Highest temperature, 62 on

oilskins and rubber boots still oh and the 4th and 6th; lowest, 32 on the 8th. ; 
There being; no further business befoi-e tbe;r sou-westers * strapped under their In the Northwest Territories the week

them, the board then rose. There were .. , . , : »__„ \v, ., ■ opened with a high area, ooverixm thepresent at the meeting Chairman Dr; chins, wbifih goes ,tq 8.^9w th 7 greater portion of the region. This was
i Hailj (4to4 Trustees Beiyea, 3t*tiaedleas> Were vppt drp$n$£ , succeeded by a low of considerable energy
Mrs. Helen Grant, Dnify and Brown. - their vessei by tlie gale, thefweresttept wMch wag Q^,n * vast^

------------- :------- into the. ocean while engaged m* en- of very pres6Uro C0J* "te
deavor to euchre God Almightys ot the Territories at the close of the week, 
storm. Beyond the. fact that little The

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorologies OfBce,
April 4th to 10th, 1900.'

'

Collapse of 
a Building

ii weather has been generaHy remark1-
wreckage was sighted a couple of small ftblIy flne end mud, with abnormally high 
spars and a few pieces of lumber, evi- temperatures ranging from 20 at Port 
dently part of the cargo of a lumber car- Arthur on the 4th to 60 at Medicine Hat 

| jier,' the sighting of the floating corpses on the 5th. The precipitation 
[ of the sailors' were the only evidences of light, and only at a few points.
! disaster. ... , [ ■
I It was on April 7th that the ghastly ; ' -------;-----------------

tn 1 flotsam was seen sweeping from wave changed courtesies. Assistant Clerk 
0 to wave. The warship had just passed Brnest H Cox wag there transferred 

i the Golden Gate and was tossing and from the Arethusa to the flagship 
rolling in the teeth of the sale then As to the -report that the boilers of 
prevailing^ The Farallones were clegr- the Warspite were in bad condition and 
ed at 5:45 p.m. and at 7:30 p.m. tne
cruiser was about to raise Point Reyes false report by tbe Arethusa’s officers 
when Able Seaman Prews ran to the The flagsbip is a„ ri ht thev sav ' and 
signalman and called his attention to a there is no mtention of her? returning 
black object that was being rapidly car- bome before the expiration of her 
ried down tôwards the vessel. Togeth- mjssjun
er they watched it, for the daylight was At the Chilian port the crew had their 

. ; still good. It was a man. that they firing exercises F’rnm th» "RritieVi
(Associated^ Press.) plainly saw. As it came nearer, they congul tbe 0fficerg iêarned that the in-

Plttsburg, Pa. April 1——A three story , saw that it was floating face downward sut.gents were getting the better of the 
bfick building>n the. corner of Wood | with the legs and feet encased in rnb- g0vernment troops in the periodical 
street and 2nd avenue,,bccupied by Arm-j ber bqots in air. The waves broug revolution now going on in Columbia, 
strong, McElvy & Co.? wholesale paint: the body ^arer and as it swep ^ ® There was considerable fighting and
dealers, collapsed shortly before ten i cruiser s b > a jnos s , the loss of life on either side is heavy.
ovcroek. A score or more people were in ' e<* °7^’ ,nlniniv that of a . ^ Coquimbo five weeks were • spent 
the1 building atf'the time; and it is feared i rough-looking » P Uttle'bv in attending receptions, etc., and on
wete buried 'in the ruins. A hundred ! ^Uor. The oilskms were torn a little by February 28th the Arethusa resumed 
nieh1 began tearing away at the debris ; sea, but not mu , > h , her voyage. ■ Callao was reached on
to Release the buried men, and get dead thing pointed to e . March 8th, and after taking on coal' she
bodies. It is believed that not one per- had not been long in • . .. left the Peruvian capital behind; her
stiriMn the building, unless one or two on The tw° bo®es the following day. Eight days’ steaming
the'1 top floor, escaped from being crush- ed m the storm garb or t . j up the southern coast brought her to
ed-bo death. - , . ! were not passed for nearly an hour Panama, where three days were spent in

Later.—Three injured and one dead | after, the first corpse had een s , taking in Coal. She put to sea again on
have been taken out at 10:30. The dead : and one of those passed very c ose thi 20th, and on the 29th arrived at 
body was recognized as that of a carpen- ] the cruiser. The daylight had Passe , Acdpu|co gbe left next days and had 
ter, ( name unknown. Two others who j but the moon sent its silvery rays o good Weather until she ran into the big 
copld be. seen, .but had not been reached, ! to the. waters and the objects were galrf 0ff Sebastian Visconio bav. Later 
were believed to be dead. TOiey are plainly distinguishable. They, too, were shi ran into tbe otb‘er gale which lasted 
Eugene Berchard and a boy. At least floating |açe .downwards. . from Monterey to Cape Mendocino and
28«tebre-arb believed to be -'still in the So fierce.jvas the gale then ragme it was ÿhîle"she was making slow pro- 
rutnsv ; that if was itopossible-'to lower a boat to gI;egs against this storm that the^ bod-

At noon two dead bodies had been re- | investigate; m fact, had one of the sail- jeg were geen 
covered and three persons taken out ! ors of the cruiser fallen, from the deck Off Cape Blanco she sighted n fleet 
all^e. The number still in the ruins was ! it would have been useless to endeavor of about gix gealing gcboonerg a]1 well 
variously estimated at from 10 to 25. | to pick him up. The gale was driving xhe Aretbuga is a verv gjmi]ar gbi 
A few minutes before the collapse it I in the face of the ship and so heavy tQ the Ampbion Her t0nnage is ex- 
wa^ said at least a dozen people were ] was the storm that the engines had been act]y tbe game> 4.300 tong gbe ig 
in the front part of the building, includ- | slowed down and the vessel was all bât- twln gcrew cru|ger' of the geeond clagg
ing several customers, and these have : tened down ^ and carries about the same armament
not yet been accounted for. Over 100 | During the storm other objects wete ^ ^ Amphion.
firemen and volunteers were at work on ’ afterwards passed at too great a dis- Her list of officers are as given in 
th^ ruins, heedless of the tottering ; tance to make out, which may have been these columns yesterday with the ex- 
ways. To the danger from the walls other bodies. Then too many tree trunks ception of Lieut. England who left the
was added the menace of the fire, as were seen floating, perhaps torn from Tesgej en 1
the, stock corrkd by the firm constitut- the shores by the storm. Of course the aggi8tant c]erb wbo wag trantifevreti 
ed, largely of inflammable paints, oils finding of the bodies may point to the the Warspite. ’ A number of theTfficers
and varnishes. Thin wreaths of smoke loss of,a vessel, but it is considered and men f th ofto nn i_commenced to curl up from the ruins more likely that they were washed from gix gh^t ” $ complemenl-haxï

immediately before thè dust clouds cans- their vessel in the storm. been at Esquimalt before
ed py the falling walls had settled. To The storm encountered by the Are- , ----------------- '
this the firemen gave their attention, 
but an explosion was feared at any time.

While the rescuers were at work a 
portion of the third floor fell in, burying 
five ' of them. They were quickly taken 
out: and were not seriously injured.

4-t 2 o’clock the bodies of a man and 
woman were found. They have not ye,t 
been identified.

was very

Persons Are
Z4

Ruins.i
was to return, that is stamped as a

Gang of Rescuers Hard at Work 
-Two Dead Bodies 

!Found.
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f
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:thusa off the Californian Coast was not 
the only one in which the cruiser was
tossed. Soon after leaving Montevideo ! (Associated Frees.)
on her way down to the Straits of Ma- ' Toronto, April 12.—Rev. Dr. Ward, 
gellan she carried away her bowsprit in general secretary of Presbyterian mis- 
a heavy gale, and came in yesterday ®1.ons’ says subscriptions are coming into 
minus her frontal gear. The other more ver£ rapidly for the relief of the In- 
severe iilow was encountered in Sebas- ?lan su^el ers- ^ver $20,000 has already 
tian Viscanio bay, off Lower California. be®n sent i?„thaî country for relief. 
This was a very nasty storm. i . owmanville, April 12.—rDavid Fisher,

The Arthusa has been five months on t?rn?erly feneral manager of the Ontario
the way out from England to «this sta- .,an an _onc °f tbe oldest residents of

j lion, 'She left Plymouth on November h£„P'ai?*’ is d,ead; a.f®d ™ years.
I 25th and arrived at Lost Palmos on De- , „ J? ’ ‘ bi’. •*—1-^Qnebec, Ha mil-
j cember 2nd. Coal was taken on board jtt n 1 iaD? .^avi^ation Com-
! and,shG left aSai" on 8tb- Per- [ord stratchona116 ° ' " rS aft6r
j nambuco was reached cn December 17th Paigley, A u 12._Thp LM) ,
1 and she sailed the same day. Bahra x-nr-th » p !vlals. or

steamer anchored on the_ 19th She tion. Speaking at a meeting of the LI-

m r«- °p“œdents giving an afternoon reception in boro. N. S... espoused the cause of the 
their honor. Christmas day was spent Liberal party, declaring that the nartv

The Great Banishep of All Troubles ÏÏÏL11 ItlV^
BPOUgM OU by CareleSS LiViflg. of portTnTnuïrya3?d.8hSofn IS 21 aOttawa"it0ïprilCh0âjnei0 Dominion
/ n , , Cleared the harbor there was a heavy Lord’s Day Alliance has requested the

The cities andtiWs of Canada in ga!e’ wbiGh lashed ber at>out .^nfeider- government to give instructions that 
spring-time are full of people who are in aWy an*.torG »way her bowspr,pandits Canadian exhibits at the Paris exposition 
a thoroughly wornout, ‘unstrung” nerv- I ^ear. Five days after leaving the Urn- be closed to the public on Sundays. The 
ous conditiôn, brought on by careless and ! ^uayan capital she arrived at Sandy government has promised to take the 
heedless living. Sleeplessness, irritability , ,^erf s^e remamed four days, matter up with the Canadian coïnmis-

and while the vessel was at anchor sioners at Paris and the Imperial au- 
there a number of the officers went thorities in Lottdon.

CANADIAN NEWS.

>r

Glad Spring Tidings|
Paine’s Celery Compound 
Makes Sick People Well

o

and' despondency help to make the cup of • 
wretchedness more complete. 1 i

This army of brokendown men and ashore and visited the graves of the Montreal, April 12.—Water, in the St. 
women, should- know that new and vigor- victims of the sad tragedy which occur- Lawrence rose over six feet in about 
ous;, health depends on purified blood, red near therè about a quarter of a cen- forty-five minutes this morning, coming 
regulated nerves, sound sleep and perfect ta|ly a*°. when H.M.S. Dotterell blew within half a foot ot the revetment wall,
digestion. up- The unfortunates who lost their Tills afternoon it is receding slowly, it

These happy conditions come only by lives in the disaster were buried at was due to ice. 
the use of Paine’s Celery Compound. Sandy Point, and here, as in other ont Warrants were issued this morning for 

If any have thus far failed to get rid of the World places on the world’s con- the arrest of M. Tessier, clerk of Bonse- 
of qervous diseases, impure blood, kidney tour, their monuments are left to mark cour’s market, and Lamarche, a clerk in 
and liver troubles and dyspeps s the boundaries of empire, and when oth- the treasury department of the city hall,
because they have not used Paine’s Cel- ers of the race happen that way the Lacroix, the building inspector who re-
ery Compound. graves of the dead Britons are never for- signed, has also been served with

The past testimony of clergymen, law- gotten. , I rant,
yers, physicians, merchants and people

a war-

She sailed from Sandy Point on Jan- ----------------—------
of t responsible positions who have ; been nary 8th and came up through the Pata- Steamer City of Nanaimo is on the 
made well by Paine’s Celery Compound, gonian channel. Valparaiso, the next way9> being repaired consequent on her
should induce every ailing man and wo- 1 calling place, was Reached on January accident at Ladysmith. The , steamer
man to carry home a bottle of nature’s 21st, and after a stay of one day she Thiele is taking her run and connecting
life-giver, so that they may test it for : went to Coquimbo, where she anchored with the Joan. The Thistlé left ’on 1er
their own satisfaction. j on January 23rd, and where a lengthy run to Comox this morning.

Do not allow any dealer to offer you stop was made. After coaling the ship Tho«e mih.... . 
a substitute. Insist upon getting was cleaned and receptions wçre held, tieivouanese amf jyspepsla efconld use Oar- 
‘ Paine’s,” the kind that “makes sick The flagship Warspite was met there ter’a Little Nerve Ufa which are made people well». ,* and the Officers ot either vessel inter -. SK® f&£eMt..nCrVOae

42. Shell; Italian streamers and sapph
ires.

43. Shell ; chameleon stars.
44. Laburnum cloud, with golden blos

soms.
45. Flight of electric rain rockets.
46. Trailing meteor rockets.
47. Colored electric rain rockets.
48. Rockets, with Italian streamers.
49. Shell ; cornflowers and popples.
50. Shower of vjlolets and primroses.
51. Shower of tailed meteors.
52. Patriotic device. Huge map of South 

Africa, with special design and showing 
English and American flags.

N.B—This Is only a suggestion, and any 
suitable design or portrait jdeslred will he 
furnished.

53. Niagara of fire. An old favorite, be
ing an Immense torrent of molten gold, 
covering an area of hundreds of feet.

54-5-6-7-8. Large mines of serpents, gir
andoles of rockets, exploding geysers, etc., 
terminating with brilliant magnesium 
shell, illuminating the whole district with 
flood of magnesium light.

The reading of this communication led 
to inquiries being instituted in regard 
to the writers of the letter. It was 
learned that they propose to manufac
ture fireworks herë-.and that the oid 
powder magazine at the foot of Mary 
street, Victoria West, has been secured 
for that purpose. The aldermen pres
ent expressed themselves as anxious to 
encourage à home industry, all the ipore 
so as the price mentioned was little more 
than half of that paid last year to 
Hands, of Hamilton.

The Mayor felt that the celebration 
should be centralized more than in form
er years, Beacon Hill was an ideal sppt 
for many of the events, but for families 
which had to take children out there 
from the other side ot the city, it was 
too far away. He thought the lots be
yond the Iron church would be a good 
place, while several aldermen suggested 
upper Pandora street, or Church Hill. 
In each of these the difficulty of seating 
the people had to be considered, as com
pared with Beacon Hill, where there 
was plenty of sward. Aid. Cooley, too, 
thought much of the pleasure of the 
fireworks display lay in the delightful 
illumination of the lakes at the park by 
lanterns.

Continuing, his worship suggested 
making a naval and military display the 
principal feature of the celebration. He 
had no doubt that the authorities would 
co-operate readily in this matter. The 
Admiral was expected back on the 9th, 
but in the meantime he would see the 
senior officer of the station.

He further suggested a monster pa
rade, in which the secret societies and 
school children could take part; the il
lumination and decoration of the town :

an extensive scale by citizens; fire- : 
works in the centre of the city; a re-

Attendance 
Falling Off

Victoria’s
Holiday

Great Decrease in School Attend
ance Threatens to Cause a 

Shortage of Funds.

City Council Draft a Preliminary 
Programme of Sports 

Last Night.

Naval and Military Demonstra
tion to Be the Chief 

Event.

Committee Thinks Chinese Chil
dren Have Equal Rights 

With Others.

Lor perhaps the first time in the his- 
of Queen’s birthday celebrations in

It the average non-attendance at the 
public schools of the city grows from 
month to month for the remaining part 
of the year as has done for the past 
three months, the city council will be 
called upon to face a shortage in school 
funds. The matter was brought to the 
attention of the board of school trustees 
at their monthly meeting held last night 
by a special report by Frank-H. Eaton, 
city superintendent, which read as fol
lows:

Victoria, the initiative has this year 
Uvn taken by the Mayor and City Coun
cil, instead of by a large public meeting. 

V rough programme was drafted, and 
being revised and possibly altered 

fuller .meéting of the 
Saturday evening will be 

citizens’ meeting to be

.'after 
somewhat at a
council on 
submitted to a

Wednesday night.
small attendance of

held possibly on 
There was a very La tiles and Gentlemen For the month 

of January the number of enrolled child
ren dally absent from school averaged 340; 
for February, 400; and for March, 600. 
How seriously so large an amount of 
absenteeism demoralizes the school work 
only the teacher can realize. Its effect 
upon:the- Ctty treasury ,1s elear/enough; it 
has lessened the government grgnt avail
able during these three months by $1,350.

- The most serious feature of this Irregu
larity of attendance Is that a considerable 
percentage of It Is due to the easy-going 
Indifference of parents, who permit their 
children to stay at home without suffici
ent reason.

During the past quarter whooping cough 
■has been epidemic in some of the schools. 
I am satisfied that many parents do not 
regard this disease as seriously. as they 
should ; whether the spread of the. Infec
tion when It appears could be checked by 
a more rigid system of school quarantine I 
do. not know.

Durfng the past two months also, and 
particularly during the month of March, 
the attendance has been very seriously af
fected by the order issued by the provin
cial health board, that teachers should re
quire all pupils to produce a certificate 
of vaccination.

Whatever has been gained by the com
munity i\t large by the execution of this 
order, it has involved a very serious loss 
to the schools.

last night, a fact which 
Aid. Stewart to remark that 

not earning their

the aldermen 
prompted
some^TThraiwerS^H
“dollar a day.” Aid. Kinsman also had 

quiet sarcasms to pass on the ab
sence of the “leading” aldermen, adding 
that it was strange that the statesmen 
and orators of the council should allow 
“,TS small frv” to do the business.

briefly explained, in open- 
ibs the reasons which had prompted him 
to submit the matter first to the City 
Council in preference to a public meet
ing In the latter case there were so 
many interests to he considered that un
less the committee was exceptionally 
large offence was liable to be given. He 
thought no objection could be taken to 
the council assuming the initiative, as 

representative body and the 
city was perhaps the heaviest contribu- 

to the celebration fund.
read from A. J. Dallain, 

of the J.B.A.A., expressing

some

The Mayor

they were a

tor
A letter was

secretary , , , .
the willingness of that club to partici- 

in the demonstration in any way
afterpate

which might be deemed best, 
which the following interesting propo
sal was read:

We herewith beg to submit 
worshipful body the enclosed pro- 

firework display,

Gentlemen
to your
posed programme for a 
which we venture to think would be a fit- 

termination of the outdoor festivities

Trustee MeCandless said that this fall- 
i ing off of attendance was reaiiy a serious 
! matter for the city council. If there 

gatta on the* Gorge, m which more at- r was a shortage of $1,350 in three months 
tention should be paid to amusing ! there would be a great shortage of funds 
events, and possibly a choral fete and ( before long. -
battle of flowers, ! Trustee Brown enquired if this short-

Ald. Stewart thought the celebration : age would affect the estimates pi the 
should be kept down to two days, and ; board, 
it was pointed out that often the evehts | Chairman Hall explained that the city 
spread over three days qould have been council would have to bear the1 loss, 
easily covered in two. A general dispo- i The report was!received and filed, and 
sition was displayed to have all the on the motion of Trustée Belyèa the 
events free and not to give over any I secretary was instructed to send a 
portion of the time allotted for public j copy to the city council, 
demonstrations to societies bringing on j The committee of management submit- 
èvents for which an admission wâs to ted a report on the matter of the non- 
be charged. A good. lacrosse match at attendance of Mr. J. A. Grant’s child to 
the hill, for which a trophy which 1 Hillside avenue school, 
would bring good clubs, into the com- fished, the committee said, that the child 

. petition should be offered, was generally : was not of age until several weeks after 
endorsed. ■ : xdi tha -school ‘ term began. That a falling

Aid. Cameron emphasized the neces- ' occurred in October allowing of the 
sity of providing ample music in the ; enrolling of new pupils. Four pupils 
way of bands. Instead of engaging one ?ere ^admitted from other schodls an<^ 
band for two afternoons, he would like foap. '-“inese, who had never attended a 
to see several bands engaged for the pub *c scho°L The committee found that

no flaw for the non-admission of Mr. 
Clarke’s child attached to the superin
tendant or any of the teachers -of the

on
ting
in connection with the approaching cele
bration of Her Majesty's birthday.

We are prepared to supply the display as 
sot forth in the specifications herewith for 
the sum of $750 net. complete, with no ex
tras, Lnclhdtng all arrangements In connec
tion with firing the same; all frames, how- 

remaining the property of our firm,ever,
including batteries, shell mortars, etc.
If your honorable body will refer to the 

details of the specifications, they will be 
fognd most complete in every respect and 
thoroughly np^to date.

Trusting that the same may be favorably 
considered, we are, yours respectively,

HITT EltO$. It was estab-
Froposed Programme of Fireworks.

A signal shell will be fired half an hour 
»I»fi>te' the 'commencement? r>f thtfl tifepkij)-i,o

1. Triple detonating shell, exploding aloft 
and announcing commencement of display.

2. Ascent of balloon with magnesium 
light, producing beautiful effect.

3. Ascent of balloon with magnificent 
changing colored lights.

4. Ascent of balloon with novel pyrotech
nic effects and jewels.

5. Discharge of shell battery, producing 
huge clouds of 'burnished gold descending 
as rain.

6. Salvo of rockets, fired continuously, 
aud emitting stars of every hue and color.

Triple detonating shell, be-

entire series of events. Too often the 
forenoons were barren of events. This

EBrlF H -rF F r9 o’clock in the morning. ] 2 “T As to the admission
com ot <'h,nese- the' committee begged to

.... . _ . . .. , ,. , i point ont that Chinese children werepetition for florai decoration of bicycles, ; upon an equal footing witb all otber7l '
whde Aid. Stewart mentioned the enjoy- to public school priyileges and rights, 
able nature of the drill competition of The report was adopted 
the school children last year, and urged

The same alderman favored a

7. Device.
ing signal for grand Illumination of sur
rounding scenery; during which twelve 
batteries of Roman candles will be fired, 
throwing up continuous streams of colored

as

tired the children too much to march, for WeSc1hiIdren°1attend“ngathit>Shwld 

say from North Ward school to Cale- ; The lots could be obtained for
donia Park. - 1 of one dollar per month

Aid. Stewart suggested a band com- j The contract for flagpoles was award- 
petition, but Aid. Cameron believed bet- ed to Thomas Ûatterall at a cost of $280 
ter musical results could be secured by It was found that an additional pole was 
hiring bands than by means of a com- necessary at a cost of $22. for the Girls’ 
petition. j Central school, the pole there being con-

Finally it was decided to adjourn un- : demned as dangerous. An estimate of
til Saturday night, the Mayor in the $1S4 was submitted for a covered play
meantime to see the authorities at grou id at the Hillside avenue. The 
Esquimalt and ascertain what arrange- : Playground could be extended

i length at $2.28 per 
foot.

Trustee Brown, in speaking of the 
covered playground clause. ,said that the 

| aize of the Playground should be doubled

From Cochrane, Alta. I -eS™ tizi} j spoke m favor of this covered playground
I not being built until vacation time and

Mrs. A. Beam Sands Word That 
Both Herself and Her Husband the exception of the latter clause, adopt-
Have Been Cured by the Use 

of Doan's Kidney Pills

stars. ■'
8. Discharge of shell, with patriotic col

ors, red, white and blue.
9. Flight of rockets, With floating mag

nesium asteroids.
10. Explosion of mine of fiery serpents.
11. Device.

Fountain”; an entirely new design by Hitt
Bros.

12. Discharge of shell, with shooting
stars. |

13. Discharge of shell, with rubles and
emeralds.

14. Bouquet of rockets, with floating col
ored asteroids.

I
a rental

“The Mystic Expanding

to any 
additional linealments could be made with them.

Those present were the Mayor pnd 
Aid. Stewart, Cameron, Kinsman and 
Cooley.

15. Flight of whistling rockets, one of 
the most laughable effects.

16. Discharge of mine of serpents.
17. Salvo of tourbilllons, fired continu

ously. - / ' ï'\ ■
IS. Mine of grasshoppers.
19. Aerolite shell, producing surprising 

effect.
20. Flight of rockets, emeralds and ru

bies.
21. Bouquet of rockets, violets and prim

roses.
23. Device.

ed.
“The Fountain and Tum

bling Globe’; a most beautiful piece, with 
peculiar oblique motion, better seen than 
described.

fi. Shell discharge, streamers with color
ed heads.

The finance committee reported, recom- 
. mending the appropriation of $205.71 for 

mu . j , , the payment of current expenses There
There is no remedy so much appreci- ! was some discussion over enquiries made

j by Trustee Brown into nn item for, glass
Every one who has roedthm says tiiey , f^atfhefaSr^without 

have no equal tor curing backache, lame

ated by the people of this part of the 
country as Doan’s Kidney Pills.

25. Shell discharge, flashing tadpoles.
26. Flight of rockets, peacock’s plume 

and shooting stars.
27. Battery discharge, producing 

glistening “electric cobras.”
28. Device. Gigantic Prince of

or weak back gravel, rheumatism, p«fh- : members, hencJ th/ complaint After 

UMS under the eyes, dizziness, nnnaty j geveral of the trustees had expressed 
difficulties or derangements m young or j themselves in disfavor of anything being 
old, that weak and tired feeding so prev- ; done by the janitors or other servants of 
aient in the Spring, and all troubles due the board without authority, the report 
to Kidney inaction, was adopted.

Mts. A. Beam-, a well known and high- The attendance report for the month of 
ly respected lady of Cochranes, Alberta, March was as follows: Average attend

ance percentage, 79.9; average punctual
ity percentage. 98.9.

Of the communications received there 
was one - from A. W. Carrie, teacher In 
the Boys’ school, who wrote with mingl- 
ed feelings of pleasure and regret. The 
pleasure in that he was leaving to ac
cept a higher salaried position, the regret 
at -leaving. The resignation was to take 
effect on May 1st, The letter was re
ferred to the school management com
mittee with power to act.

Agnes Dean Cameron, principal of the 
South Ward school, called attention to 
the fact that the asphalt of the floor of 
the south basement of that school was, 
in large sections, in loose dust, 
air-supply for the class rooms Coming 
from this basement is at times so laden 
with this fine dust that'it become^ a very

huge

Wales
Plumes, suddenly changing from gold to 
pure electric fire. •

29. Mine of fiery serpents.
30. Shell of shells; a beautiful result.5 wr* »=

blight stare. i Penence with these pills: I took doc-
33. Flight of special dragon-fly rockets !tors’ medicines for backache and kidney
34. Rockets, with colored streamers and ! 'trouble and receiving no benefit I start-

bright stars. * | ed using Doan’s Kidney Pills. After
35. Flight of special 'magnesiunvheaded two days’ treatment I was surprised to

rockets. [find myself beginning to improve and the
36. Flight of rockets; tonrbillion serpents improvement continued so rapidly that by

and bright streamers. j the time the box was finished, the pain
37. Three large devices. Fired simultan- ! was entirely gone and has never return- 

eously, producing expanding chromotrope 
suns, with dissolving colored scroll-work 
rentres of flying colors.

38. Mine of turning snakes.
39. Salvo of large tourbilllons, forming 

graceful canopy of gold.
4a- Flight of rockets, with changing col- 

ored stars.

ed.
“My husband is now taking the pills 

for kidney complain* and says he is de
riving great benefit from them.
' “We" both think there is no medicine 
equal to Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents a 
t , box at all dealers. Do not accept a. snb-

pents S 1 0t rockets; gold ralnB and 8er- stitute or imitation. The Doan Kidney

The

’ Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

. ■ • -• "
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teresting, some painful, etc. Now I am 
laid up with a dum-dum bullet hole in 
one leg, a piece torn off the other leg 
and a Mauser bullet hole through my 
chest. Yet I am lucky at that, for all 
the men (including Todd and Maundrell, 
of our’s) that got wounded where I 
was, were killed after being shot down 
in the legs.

“I have no doubt you have had a more 
graphic account of that fight than I 
could give you; but it was a hot place 
to be in, especially where we were to
gether. We were shot down close to
gether.

“We were talking and weighing our 
when Todd said “I got it

have been taken to set all doubts at rest. 
If Mr. Martin’s government be defeated 
then it will simply mean that this pro
vince has been for three or four months 
governed by men some, of whom the 
major part of (the people never heard of 
till they were brought into prominence 
by the present complications. If the 
government be condemned it will take 
a little time for the ministers to set their 
departments in order in preparation for 
resignation, still more time for thé for
mation of a new government, and they 
cannot be constitutionally installed until 
they have applied to their constituents 
for endorsation of their action in taking 
office. All told, it ' may be six months 
before we have responsible government 
in this province, and surely these con
siderations warrant the inquiry which 
has been instituted by the Dominion 
government as to the conditions existing 
here. The return of Mr. Martin to the 
Legislature with a majority at his back 
is the only way in which a grave politi
cal scandal can be averted, and although 
the forces arrayed against him are 
strong, more unlikely things have hap
pened.

stomach; Finch-Smiles, in the thigh; 
Andrews, shot in the wrist while carry
ing Capt. Arnold off the field; Dixon, in 
the armpit while similarly employed.

“Of the Vancouver men, Niebergall 
Vas shot in the arm; Thompson,, in the 
arm; Lohman. of New Westminster, 
through the cheeks, teeth and shoulder.

“I understand that all our man are do
ing well. Capt. Arnold was shot in the 
head and never recovered consciousness^ 
He died two days afterwards.

“The battalion was engaged again on 
the 20th, but suffered no loss. The wea
ther every night during that week was 
horrible, rain falling in torrents and be
ing very cold, and for three nights the 
men did not have blankets or rubber 
sheets.

“I returned to the battalion on Sunday, 
the 25th. On the 26th “A” Company 
crossed the river and manned the 
trenches there. That night, or rather the 
next morning at 3 o’clock, we attacked 
again, but only the left end of ‘A’ Com
pany’s trench was directly in the line 
of fire, so we escaped loss.

“It is not possible to describe the fight 
for everything seemed so jumbled up. 
I, of course, missed the first two fights, 
and was only partly in the third, but the 
sound of the firing was terrific. The 
crack of the rifles was continuous like 
a Chinese New Year firecracker fusilade.

“I am in first rate health and spirits, 
in fact feel as fit as a fiddle’ I have 
not had a word of Victoria news later 
than the Times of December 23rd.”

* * •

R, Pooley, of this city, has received a 
letter from Private Cornwall, serving 
with the tirst (Canadian contingent in 
South Africa. In his description of the 
battle of Paardeberg Drift on Sunday, 
February 18th, where the Victorians 
fell, Private /Cornwall remarked upon 
the peculiar sensation at first experienc
ed by the boys in their baptism of fire, a 
feeling which in the excitement 'of con
flict gradually passed away. Sergeant 
Scott was shot down almost at the 
writer’s side. The wounded are pro
gressing most favorably, and will short
ly be ready for the fray again. The 
rainy season has now commenced, and 
wet nights are now experiences of usual 
prevalence.

The Springdissolution and election. How Our
The announcement made in another 

«elumn that the Legislature has been 
dissolved and the nomination day has 
Seen fixed for May 26th, and that the 
elections will be held on June 9th, will 
lave a solutary effect on the business

Boys Fell Assizes a

Charge to the Grand 
Day by Mr. Justice. 

Martin.

Times Correspondent at the 
Front Tells of Victorians’ 

Heroism.

B C. Clute 
agers j

Jury To.
and political life of the province. The 
new House will assemble for the dis
patch of business on July 5th, pr shortly 
after the expiration of the term for 
which supply has been voted, so that it 
wiU not be necessary to secure funds to 
earry on the business of the country 
through resort to special warrants from 
the Lieut.-Governor.

Brd

How the Men of “Ours” Sealed 
Their Valor With Their 

Blood

The Agree 
ers as

A Light Docket-Only Two Case, 
-Queen vs. Nichol Stands 

Over.

chances,
again.” Then I got my turn through the 
chest. Then I heard another hit Todd 
and his head fell forward while I laid 
there expecting my turn. That luckily 
never came until the sun went down; 
after that there was no danger. At 
about 9 o’clock they carried me a few 
hundred yards to the rear and put me 
down under a tree, where I laid in Sergt. 
Joe Northcott’s arms until about 6 a. 
m. Then I was put into a wagon with
out springs and taken to the hospital. 
That was a ride I will never forget. 
Well for those who are troubled with 
nervousness, this was a cure.

“There were miraculous escapes and 
heroic deeds galore, none of which will 
ever be mentioned. One escape I had 
which was pretty close occurred at 
Paardeburg. I was talking to Maundrell 
“of onr’s” and some other sergeant 
when an explosive bullet exploded while 
passing through the vizor of my helmet, 
the expansion causing it to strike my 
forehead hard enough to daze me; it did 
not draw blood and left nothing but a 
dull red line.

“I got my wounds in a charge which 
was ordered by the general and in which 
the Canadians joined in away ahead of 
those who were ordered to charge. At 
our end were Maundrell,Todd and myself 
together. I arrived at the hospital at 
7 a.m., was dressed for the fiijst time 
at 8 a.m., having gone 16 horrrs all 
through a cold night outside without be
ing attended. Then I was put under 
the shade of a wall, and for two days 
I was naked—just wrapped up in two 
blankets, knocked about without attend
ance or proper food; but I am all right 
now and on the way to recovery, though 
you can get one of your fingers easily 
through the hole in my leg from either 
end.”

The Awful Rain' of Lead Which 
Met the Canadian 

Charge.

It may possi- 
lly be that the dissolution and announce
ment of the date of the election were 
hastened by the rumors and general feel
ing abroad that the Ottawa authorities 
eontemplated some action to put a period 
te conditions which are at least unusual

Tlhe spring assizes opened R. C. Glut 
ed by the go 
mining troul 
tricts of Br 
night from t 

* He says of
! troubles at

RosslandinJ
Miners’ Uni' 
posed to co 
not deny the
contracts, tl 
could not bi 
reason that 

and di

. . , this
mg an, the old post office buildim 
is being temporarily employed 
house while the building ju 
square is being renovated.

■Horn.
-e, which 

«is a court
Bastion

Mr. Justice Martin presided, 
opening the court delivered, a brief 
dress to the members of the 
He referred first of all to the L.ram, . 
quarters in, which the court found itself 
obliged to carry on, Its work, adding th 
the unsanitary arrangements 
from this cramping of space had fomJ 
the theme of representations to the nrol 
per authorities, who would no doubt rec 
tify it He comptomentedi the jury u,„ " 
•the lightness of their duties, explaining 
that there were only two indictments to 
occupy their attention, which, consider* 
that Victoria was a

(From the Times Correspondent.) 
Paardeberg Drift,

• Modder River, O.F.S.,
Friday, Feb. 23rd.

and in
tub

grand jUl7_and have caused most unfavorable com
ment in all parts of Canada, but that, 
tee, is a matter of speculation. In any 
event, the Premier has not been moved 
to depart from his announced original 
intention of appealing to the people early 
in June.

We have General Cronje and his forces 
completely surrounded by forty thousand 
of our troops. He is expecting re-en
forcements, but we shall stop them. 
Since the first charge Capt. Arnold has 
died. It would have been a miracle if 
he had lived, as he was shot through the 
brain.

The battlefield is a large undulatifig 
plain many miles in extent, ami sur
rounded by kopjes on which we have our 
artillery placed. Our regiment took up 
a position yesterday commanding a splen
did view of the situation. We are on a 
kopje to the northeast of the enemy’s 
laager, 'xne Modder flows east to west 
through the plain, and along its banks and 
in its ravines the Boers are encamped. 
At present we are contenting ourselves 
by shelling them whenever they show 
themselves.

The list of casualties in the battle of 
Paardeberg Drift, on Modder River, to 
the southeast of Kimberley, which was 
fought on Sunday, February 18th, were 
as follows :

MR. MARTIN AND THE LIBERALS

When the contention of those who in
sisted that nothing definite could result 
from the Vancouver convention had been 
verified, the Premier at a meeting of 
his supporters defined the position he 
proposed to assume in his coming con
test. He said “he had intended to state 
at the convention, with regard to himself 
as leader of the Liberal party, that he 
had no claim whatever to that position. 
He was called upon'to form p govern
ment, not because he was a Liberal, or 
because he represented in any way, 
shape or manner jthe Liberal party in 
this province, because up to the present 
time the Liberal party had taken no 
part in politics in this province. He 
had, of course, a position in regard to 
the Lieutenant-Governor that he would 
have to stand by. He undertook the task 
of forming a government upon certain 
conditions, and he intended to carry 
them out, and the Liberal party had no 
right to request him to break them. Had 
the convention passed a resolution in 
favor of party lines, when his compact 
with the Lieutenant-Governor had been 
completed, whether successful or whether 
defeated he would have been prepared to 
agree to the Liberal party in this pro
vince freely choosing its own leader. He 
took it for granted that he would be 
elected in Vancouver ,as a member of 
the House, and in any event he would 
have followed the leader, whoever he 
happened to be, as his supporter in the 
House, either as leader of the 
ment or the opposition. That was the 
position he had been ready to take, and 
he mentioned i{ in view of the i fact that 
there was a certain prejudice against 
him that in time he hoped would be re
moved. He did not wish to take ad
vantage of his present position to get 
unfairly into the position of foader of the 
Liberal party in this province. If the 
Liberal members elected happened to 
think he was the best man, all well and 
good, but if they thought somebody else 
would be better they were at liberty to 
elect him. He was sorry he didn’t have 
an opportunity of making this statement 
at the convention, but he meant every 
word of it.”

It is just as well that the position 
copied by''Liberals dn this matter should 
be clearly understood, and the Premier- 
has placed the facts very fpirly and ful
ly before the electors, in the foregoing.
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TRULY PATRIOTIC.
-While thé busiriess men‘and the work

ing men, and indeed the entire population 
•f British Columbia, are congratulating 
themselves on the fact that the labor

seaport town. ^ 
volumes for the character of the citizens 
generally.

The two cases referred! to, he added 
were unlawful wounding arid criminal 
libel. The first of these, that of the 
Queen m Knox, was a, case where the 
road foreman, of the Esquiimalt district 
had, been assaulted by Jos. Knox. ^ 
circumstances leading up to the trouble 
were that the road foreman, had been it 
the habit of taking gravel from a lot 
which Knox leased from the Hudson's 
Bay Company. This led to friction, the 
defendant alleging that the foreman had 
no right 'there. On the day in question 
several loads had been taken out The 
case differed from the ordinary one of as
sault where one man protected his pa- 
son or his property from another. In 
thi's case the defendant after the tern 
had entered the pit had nailed cleats on 
the gate to prevent the wagon, comini 
out. It was therefore not an attempt 
to keep people off the property but to 
prevent one who was alleged to be a tres
passer, from leaving the property.

What the jury had to decide 
whether 'the defendant was justified h I 
using the degree of force he did in the 
scuffle with the road boss at the gate. 
The evidence would show that he struck 
the road boss on the head' with a hammer 
causing it to bleed. In all matters of 
assault the question of justification for 
the act Bnosei The degree of force also 
must be considered. The moment it ex
ceeded what was necessary ,to protect the 
property or person, that excess must be 
inquired into, for it constituted assault.

The second bill of indictment was one 
of criminal libel. This arose out of,con-, 
troversies between1 political adversaries: 
and the defendant often, in a degree, ii-j 
vited the attack by his utterances in the : 
pres®, in the House, or on the platform, j 
This was riot the case in the present in- j 
stance. The gentleman attacked was one j 
who occupied' the position, of Lient-Gov- j 
ernor of the province, and had reference 
to his conduct at the opening of the i 
House. There was something in this j 
connection which he should tell to them. j 
According to the highest authorities in 
the Empire the Lieut.-Governor of the ’ 
province was as much the representative 
of the Queen as the Governor-General 
was of the Queen, in Dominion, matters.

He then read1 sections -froim the statutes 
defining the law on the matter.

They must examine Into the matter and 
see if th:e case came under the category- 
Any matter which was fair comment on 
a public matter was mot understood to be 
libel. Free and honest opinion also was 
no libel. True -criticism differed materi
ally from diefla-matiopi Criticism attack
ed acts and principles, not individuals.

Neither must they be governed by what 
a writer or speaker intended, but by 
whlat his statements conveyed to the 
hearer or reader. They must decide 
whether the statement complained of was 
designed to insult the person said to be 
libelled. After ia reference to the neces
sity of fixing the responsibility for the 
publication, His Lords,hip concluded with 
a reference to the visit which would 
probably be paid to the public institu
tions and the presentment they were en
titled to make thereon.

The grand jury then withdrew, and 
Mr. Walls pointed out that it would t* 
necessary for twelve of them to agree on 
a decision. In this Mr. Belyea for the 
crown concurred.

Mr. Cassidy them, rose and referring to 
the oldi case of the Queen vs. XidioL 
which tie court had previously refused 
to try because hé had1, when at the bar, 
been engaged as counsel on it, asked if 
His Lordship was still of the same mind. 
The court replied that he was. and 
Messrs. Langley and Cassidy then ar
ranged to have it tried on, the 23rd i nat
if that date was satisfactory to Mr. Jo5' 
tiee Drake.

An adjournment was them taken, until 
two o’clock.

them 
and ha'

troubles in our mining districts have 
been so effectively and expeditiously set
tled and the conditions removed which 
tould not but be disastrous to our com
mercial interests generally if allowed to 
continue for any length of time, we think 
it is only right to draw attention to the 
public-spirited action of the man who 
was chiefly responsible for the much- 
desired consummation. The government 
admit that to Mr. Ralph Smith is large
ly due the credit for the removal of the 
unfortunate misunderstanding. Although 
an opponent of the government, when 
approached on the subject as a man who 
would be acceptable to all parties in the 
dispute, he promptly acceded to the re
quest of the cabinet and exercised his 
good offices with the beneficial results al
ready referred to. At a time when so 
much is being said derogatory to the 
leaders in labor movements, Mr. Smith’s 
actions have proved to those in this pro
vince who can see no possible results 
from labor organizations but disorder 
and anarchy that there are at least some 
m their ranks whose one great ambition 
» the good of the community. The 
achievement of the member for South 
Nanaimo is a triumph for the govern
ment but it is only fair that Mr. Smith 
ahould receive due credit for his share in
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What a Bane—But Dr. Agnew’e Ointment 
Is a Sure Cure.

Killed.
Sergt. W. I. Scott, of Victoria. He 

was shot just over the left eye. There 
were three bullet holes in a tin cup tied 
td his fiaversack, and his haversack was 
shot through.

John Todd, of Victoria. He was shot 
in the head, the stomach and hip. He 
was talking with Beach of their pros
pects of coming cut the fight alive when 
he was struck and his last words were: 
“This beats Manila hollow.” (Todd was 
in the American campaign in the Philip
pines.)

Private A. Maundrell, of Victoria. He 
was shot in the stomach and managed 
to crawl into the trenches, where he 
was found still alive. He died at 5 a.m. 
on1 Monday morning. Pte. Wood stayed 
with Maundrell on the tield till he died.

Pte. Somers, of Victoria, was shot in 
the face and killed outfight.

Pte. W. Jackson, of Vancouver, was 
shot in the left shoulder, the body and 
legs.

Capt. Arnold, of Winnipeg. He was 
wounded early in the fight, being shot 
in Qie head, the leg and shoulder. He 
lingered for some timei, but no hope was 
held out for his recovery from tfye first. 
Pte. Court, of Victoria, nursed him until 
his death.

Chas. H. Lilly, 412 Luzerne ave., W. 
nttston, Pa,, writes: “I am a barber and 
meet many people trouble^ with pimples. 
I have tried many preparations claiming 
to cure such, and without success, until I 
used Dp. Agnew’s Ointment. Within the 
Inst few weeks I have used it on three 
very stubborn cases, and in each case it 
has made "a cure;» has cleaned off all the 
pimples and blotches, 
clear and soft. It’s 
remedy I’ve heard of and a 
‘pimply’ faces.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

* * *

Pte. James Stewart, of Victoria, in a 
letter to his parents, dated at Paarde
berg Drift, on March 3rd, says:

“I am glad to let yon know that I am 
all right after the battle of Sunday, the 
18th. We left Belmont on the 12th and 
marched about 75 miles up to the 17th. 
We marched 23 miles on the night, of 
the 17th and arrived at Paardeberg 
Drift on the morning of the 18th.

“We just had time to get some break
fast when we were ordered to advance 
to the attack. We had to made the riv
er about three feet deep, and advanced 
in skirmishing order, with the Gordons 
ahead of us. I tell you it was 
no snap under fire. We were lying 
down behind ant heaps, with the bullets 
flying all around. We were lying be
hind the ant heaps when we were order
ed to charge. As soon as we rose the 
bullets started to come something awful. 
Three of my chums were shot dead. 
Just then Sergt. Scott was shot before 
the charge began. Our captain was shot 
and he died next day.”

* » *

Writing from Pnaderberg Drift, under 
datfe of March 3rd, another Victorian 
thus describes the events of the last few 
weeks: “Here we are bivouacked, rest-, 
ing for a few days after long and try
ing marches in the hot sun and dark 
nights. We left Belmont by train on 
the evmiing of February 12th for Gras- 
pan, and lay on the ground until 4 a.m., 
marching to Ram Dam. 15 miles. The 
next morning we left at 4 a.m. for the 
Riet River, nine miles. That evening 
we left at 8,p.m. and marched 12 miles, 
halting within four miles of Jacobsdal 
and remained until daylight the next 
morning. Here we heard our first field 
guns as the brigade in front of us got a 
whack at at smay party at Jacobsdal. We 
left at daylight and moved on to Jacobs
dal, and remained here until 10 p.m., 
moving on then 14 miles to Klip Drift. 
The battalion moved at 10 p.m., 18 
miles to this place, arriving at 6 a.m., 
February 18th.

“After a cup of coffee they moved out, 
crossing the river, wading up to their 
armpits* and formed up in extended or
der for the attack. The men were very 
tired and hungry, having been on half 
rations since leaving Belmont owing to 
lack of transportation facilities and the 
loss of one of our provision convoys. 
However, they behaved nobly. I am told 
our company suffered pretty heavily, as 
with the CornWalls they were ordered to 
charge when 800 yards from the Boer 
position. This was when the. most of 
our loss occurred.

The Victoria boys killed were: Sergt. 
Scott, shot in the head; Maundrell, shot 
in the stomach; Todd, in the head; 
Somers, in the head; Jackson, Vancou
ver, in the head.

“Our wounded were: Beach, in the

irasand left the skin 
The greatest skin 

boon to
\

FOR PARTY USES.
govern-

Local Conservatives Decide by a Small Majority 
on Adopting Dominion Party Lines In 

Provincial Affairs.

the good work. After three unsuccessful attempts to 
reach a decision in regard to its attitude 
on the matter of party lines, the local 
Liberal-Conservative Association last i 
night declared in favor of that course. 
The convention was pretty evenly divid
ed on the question, and so strong was 
the opposition to this move that the 
friends of the party line policy were 
forced to withdraw a resolution asking 
that the decision be made unanimous.

The matter was brought to an issue 
shortly after President Helmcken had 
taken the chair by the submission of a 
resolution by Lawrence Macrae endors
ing the now well known resolution of 
the Nelson Conservatives in which the 
members of that association subscribed 
themselves to the party line movement. 
The resolution was opposed by Messrs. 
Turner and Cassidy and supported by 
Messrs. Ker and C. Beaven. A. L. Bel

POSITION OF CONSERVATIVES.

The Conservatives of Victoria, by a 
very small majority, have carried a mo
tion in favor of federal party lines in 
the approaching provincial elections. 
Characteristically, at the same time they 
repudiated the platform adopted at 
Westminster, and it is not unreasonable 
to assume that they also denounced the 

' action of their leader in taking his stand 
on that remarkable structure. The de
cision arrived at must certainly have ari 
important' influence in the coming con
test,. but it is difficult at this time to 
estimate, even approximately the Prob
able .outcome. Our friends on the other 
side cannot be denied the right to lay 
Ineir obr course, but they have not 
strengthened their case by their peculiar 
methods of arriving at a decision. They 
deliberately adjourned their meetings 
from i time to time till they saw what 
was done by the Liberals, and now when 
an opportunity appears to present itself 
of attaining power through divisions in 
the- ranks of their opponents, these men 
—whose one consuming desire, be it re
membered, is the good of the province— 
decide in favor of party lines. The de
cision was not by any means unanimous 
—the dissentients were quite as numer
ous in proportion as at the recent Liberal 
convention—and it would not be’surpris- 
5ag to see independent candidates 
brought out in Victoria. In any event, 
we are now confronted with some inter
esting political problems, and it will be 
interesting to watch the trend of events.

POSSIBLE COMPLICATIONS.

Whatever one’s opinions may be on the 
present political situation in British Co
lumbia, we ought all to be candid enough 
to admit that the general election which 
the people have been told to prepare for 
should have been held at a much earlier 
date than June 9th. The conditions are 
riot ordinary, but most extraordinary. 
When a Lient.-Governor undertakes to 
ignore the advice tendered him by the 
representatnvés of the people he takes a 
great responsibility on his shoulders; he 
may be said to tell the members of 

' parliament that they no longer represent 
the sentiment of the country; and when 
he calls on a gentleman to, form a gov
ernment who has not the support of a 
majority of the members of the House 
Be should certainly have very strong 
sons for believing that the people will 
stamp with their approval his choice of 
a premier. The same applies to all the 
advisers whom the head of the govern
ment may call to his assistance. His 
Honor may be perfectly satisfied in his 
mind that the present government ful
fil all the foregoing conditions, but it is 
by no means, certain that the majority 
of the electors of British Columbia share 
Bis views, and it is because of the doubt 
which exists that speedier action should

W ounded.
Pte. A. C. Beach, of Victoria. lie 

was shot in the stomach and leg. Hjs 
wounds are Sérions.

Corpqral Lohman, 6f New Westmin
ster, He was shot in the mouth and 
neck. When the letter was written he 
was already beginning to recover.

Pte. C. C. Thompson, of Vancouver. 
Sh.qt iq the right shoulder, the arm and 
legs.

Pte. H. E. Niebergall, of Vancohver. 
He was shot early in the fight. Mauser 
bullets were sent into his left shoulder, 
arm and leg.

Pte. F. Finch-Smiles, of Victoria, also 
went down early in the fight. He was 

.shot in the hip.
Pte. C. W. Duncalfe, of Winnipeg; 

Pte. J. H. Dickson, of Nelson, and Pte. 
H. J. D. Andrews, of Victoria, were de
liberately fired upon by the Boers while 
engaged in* carrying Capt, Arnold from 
the. field when he fell. All are stretcher 
bearers. Duncalfe had his wrist pierced 
by a Mauser bullet, Dickson had his left 
breast grazed, and Andrews was slightly 
Wounded in the leg. Their wounds were 
not very serious.

Pte. H. Mackenzie, of Winnipeg, ' was 
wounded in the ankle. It was a slight 
wound.

Pte. Thos. Thompson, of Ontario, who 
was reported wounded, came out of the 
fight unscathed. /

SEYMOUR HASTINGS O’DELL.
* * *

A further letter received from 
the x'imes correspondent, dated at 
Paardeberg Drift, on March 3rd, 
gives the following list of British Col
umbians encamped there after the fight: 
Lieut. Blanchard, Sergt. Northcott, Corp. 
O’Dell, Privates Brethour, Court, Corn
wall, Gamble, Dixon, Jones, Lcaman, 
Neill, Roberts ((“Bobby”), Stebbings, 
Stewart, Wood and Wallace, W.D.; 
Corp. Mosscrop, Lance-Corp. Dickson, 
Lance-Corp. Corbould, Corp. McHarg, 
Privates Sinclair, Bonner, Hutchins, 
Livingstone, MacRay, O’Brien, Wallace, 
G., Whitley, Leamy, P. Smith, Patter
son, Lee, Moody, Wilkins, Campbell, 
Hicks, Allen, Crooke and Rae.

The total was 39. The others were 
said to be somewhere between Kimber
ley and Capetown on the line of com
munications. Private Stephen Court, of 
Victoria, nursed Capt. Arnold, of Win
nipeg, until that brave officer died. The 
company there were all well, but had 
been soaked through by a thunderstorm 
on the night before. Since February 
16th they had been on half rations. All 
could do with a good beefsteak, and 
would not refuse bread and cheese by 
any means. Sergt. Northcott was act
ing color-sergeant at the camp.

* * *

oc-

The representative of Victoria in the 
House of Commons unintentionally did 
the country a, good service through the 
questions he propounded to: the Minister 
of Militia, as will be admitted by all 
who read our parliamentary report to
day. General Hutton evidently imagin
ed himself a dictator and general admin
istrator, above all such minor officials 
as an ordinary colonial 
militia, for he took upon himself to in
struct officials to report to him all that 
occurred between the Minister <and them 
and to order the expenditure of 
on his own responsibility. The presence 
of Imperial officers of the stamp of Hut
ton has a mischievous effect 
Nations with the home authorities, and it 
was a fortunate day for the country 
when he took his departure.

* * *

The report that 30 officers and 
of the army now in the Philippines have 
committed suicide and that upwards of 
400 are in insane asylums should 
tainly call for an investigation by the 
United States government. If such a 
state of affairs were reported as existing 
in the British army now in South Africa 
what remarkable stories we should read 
and what lurid tales would he told of the 
results of official incapacity.

* * *

yea favored party lines, but opposed the 
Westminster President
Helmcken was finally asked for his 
views, but they were of such a neutral 
tint that they shed little light on the 
Question. The matter being submitted 
to a vote resulted in the passage of the 
resolution by a vote of 52 to 41.

A motion to make the resolution unan-

platform.

minister of imous had to be abandoned owing to the 
opposition which it provoked.

During the evening a letter was read 
from Col. Prior declaring for party 
lines.

It was decided to call a convention of 
the party for two weeks from last night, 
when the matter of nominating candi
dates will be taken up.

On motion of R. Cassidy the conven
tion decided that they would not be 
bound by, the Westminster platform, 
several of the planks, such as that re
lating to the eight our law, and govern
ment ownership of railways, did not 
meet the views of some of the delegates.
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BLEEDING
PILES. «

( KENDALLS^ SPAWN CURE, Libel Case Thrown Out.
The ‘action for defamatory IE bel azam?t 

C. Wentwortti Sard, editor of the Kam
loops Standard, for publishing an artii* 
lamipoan.iT! g the Lieut. -Governor at ™ 
opening of the House, came to an abrupt 
termination this afternoon, when the 
grand jury brought In a presentment « 
“no bill.” thus throwing it out

Mr. Siarel is naturally the recipient of 
many congratulations to-day.

The case of the* Queen vs. Knox ’5 
now proceeding as the Times goes w 
press.

Official reports received from Sir Fred.
: Mitchell Hodgson, governor and coffl- 
1 mander-in-chief of the Gold Coast Col- 
] ony, show that the Ashantee uprising 
j was due to efforts by the British to ob

tain possession of the “Golden Stool of 
j Ashantee.”
i It is eftsy in the world to live flRer 
! the wtrld’s opinion, and in solitude to 
: Hve after one’s own; but the truly great 

man is he who in the midst of the crowd 
keeps with perfect sweetness the inde
pendence of solitude.

o

The Following Letter Tells How They 
Are Cured by Using Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment.
The Montreal Star in one column en

deavors to convince its readers that' free 
trade within the Empiré is not far off, 
and in another proves to its own satis
faction that a reduction of one-third of 
the duties on British imports will ruin 
the Canadian
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Not a day passes but many 

teer recommendations of Dr. 
ment, as a positive and thorough cure for 
piles.

The letter we publish today tells of a 
case of bleeding piles. Here It is, as- it 
was written to us:
“The Laurie Spool: Oo., St. Alexis- de 

Montai, Que-, Nov. 16, 1899.
“Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron-

peop-le volun- 
Chase’e Oint-

The Old Reliable Remedy
•for Spart»"» Ringbone», Splint», Curb» and all, 
(forms of Lameness. The use of a single bottle may 
, double the selling price of your horse.
I Rindel, Minn», February ft, >98.

Gentlemen :—Please send me one of your “Treatise on the 
Horn.” I hart used your KendsU’eSperln Cm wlthwon- 
derful eaocen. t do not useeny other. I here eoccoasfuUy 
cured Shoulder Salle, Mngtroae and Thrneh.

Yoon with respect, 'DAVID McFARLIN.
Metapedla, P. ft., Nor. », ISM.

coni
manufacturer. But it 

must support Tupper even at the cost 
of making itself ridiculous in the 
its readers.

eyes of area-
* * *

General Roberts’s notice' to Cape Col
ony rebels is well-timed and will not only 
satisfy those who have been protesting 
against conditions which were approach
ing to the scandalous but will be a warn
ing to all who are taking advantage of 
Britain’s disposition towards leniency 
that thete is a limit even to her good 
nature.

to:
“Dear Sirs:—You may put my name to 

any praise you can give to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, for It has done me more good 
than any medicine I ever tried.

“I was troubled with that cruel disease, 
bleeding piles, and after using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment seven or eight times, I can say 
I am rid of it, and will recommend It to 
all those who suffer as I did.

Dr. B. J. Kendtil Co.
Dew Slre.-Iem nslng yoor KendnlTe Spirtn Core on*

dLsIw” are given to the FaftnaorJ&ndaU’*1SpUfaTcWby 
■ending » two-cent stamp. I Incloee 6 cents for which please 
•end me one of your books, and oblige. *

Very truly yours,
A. R. WHEELER. 

TfcoiUMtd» of men report equally rood or superior 
result» from its use. Prie#, »1; six tor $6. a» a liai-

SSEEtBSMf***

A letter received from Pte. A. C 
Beach by Mr. C. A. Lombard, dated at 
Rondeboesh Hospital, on March 7th, 
1900, says:

“Though I have not received any let
ter from you for some time, I expect 
there is some mail for me somewhere in 
the country.

“There has been lots, of things hap
pening since I wrote yoii last, some in-

It is a jig qualities 
Required, th

easure to persons suffering .with piles.
Dr. Chase's7 Ointment la “mUated^but 

Its cures are not duplicated. It 1» the 
only absolute cure for Itching, bleeding 
and protruding piles: 00 cents, at ari deal

er Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto

time from si 
5- Blasting 

otherwise nr 
1 and 7 a.

see
Get into line for the general election. ee.B.4. KENDALL CO., BNOSBUM FALLS, VT.ers;
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ATS AND CAPS
A Large Assortment of all kinds of Hats and Caps 
also Girls' and Children's Sunbonnets and Tams.

g®-We invite the TRADE to inspect, our well assorted stock in all
its departments.

1
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VITALLETS
MAKE

STRONG AND 
/VANLY MEN.

VITALLETSMEN AND 
TO WOMEN.

VITALLETS
FREE MAKE

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.w For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.
Vitallcts are a power'nl nerve, brnln ar.d blood foo 1.

They feo l xlui brain, build up, i ei air and strengthen 
-vasted, worn and tirod nerves, purity the blood, make 
every organ act and cause you to i Ingle wi'h new life.

Have you weak nerves or impure blood ? Do you lack 
energy, ambition or vigor? Is your memory poor? Are 
you constipated? Are your kidneys inactive? Are you 
a man and yctn^t a man, butsuffering from varicocele <\'•<
cr ether effects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry /fe

_ or other excesses? Are you a woman and afflicted with 't&Ks.
-------- -----------—______ any of the diseases peculiar toyour sex, or have you t 1 ^ —
MW QT the symptoms mentionedabjvef Then take VITALLETS and yon will get well 

Free treatment sent prepaid by mail. Do not delay but order now. 
MAIjYDOR UFO. CO., Box 7510, Lancaster, Ohio.
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DAISY AIR RIFLEFREE We give this splendid jgg
Rifle for selling only two W 
dozen packages ofSWeet \V }>
Pea Seeds at 10 cents W
each. Each large package contains*

66 most fragrant varieties. All colors. This Rifle is of the best make and latest model, well finished — 
nickel plated, carefully sighted and tested before leaving the factory. It Is just the thing for 

• target practice or for shooting cats, rats, sparrows, etc. Return this advertisement with your address and we 
send seeds. Sell them, return money and we forward your Riflè all charges paid. The season for selling seeds 
Is abort so order at oaee. Our Sweet Pea packages sell themselves. Premium Supply Co., Box y L Toronto»

To Our Patrons
LAST LEAR we bad such a dema nd for our Seeds that we were SOLDI 

OUT before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with 
a FRESH, CLEAN and NEW CROP. y

Everything warranted to be such a-nd true to name. We keep the very 
CHOICEST and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price 
list now ready; write for it. Thanking you for your kind patronage in the past 
and hoping to be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS in the future, we are, 
yours very truly, »

THE BRACKMAN & KER MILLING CO., LD., VICTORIA, B.C-
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CANADIAN COMMANDER.CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.

(Special to the Times.)(Associated Press.)
Ottawa, April 1L—The militia auth

orities deny the report in the morning? 
papers that Major Drummond, A.D.O. 
to His Excellency, now serving in South 
Africa, has been nominated for 
mander-in-chief of the Canadian forces# 

A private cable received from the ma
jor yesterday intimates that he is return
ing to this country.

Montreal, April 11.—The name of MajoS»

Toronto, April 11—The Canadian Man
ufacturers' Association at a meeting yes
terday. had a discussion on preferential 
trade tariff. At the close of the meeting 
a statement was handed out to the effect 
that - while- Great Britain should be given 
the advantage of preferential tariff be
fore any other country, it was felt that 
its effect might be injurious at a time
when prosperity was not so marked. Be- _ _ _ _ , _
fore anv further preference was given ®en- B- p- Leech, C. B., of the Royal F.a>

effort glneers, who presided.1 at the Imperial De
fence Commission proceedings In this 
country about a year ago, Is mentioned < 

as a likely successor to Major-Gen. Hub- 
ton, as Commander-In-Chief of the Cana
dian forces. He Is a distinguished sol
dier.

com-

i

that country it was urged every 
should be made to have the said prefer- 

apply only to British manufactur
ers, it being well known that manufac
turers of foreign goods are in the habit 
of shipping their goods from British 
ports, thereby receiving the benefit of the 
tariff, __________

ence
"

F. J. Fulton, Conservative candidate 
for Kamloops, was a passenger by the 
Islander last night.tired of life.

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, April 11—Driven to despair by 

peraecutiofi, repeated misfortunes, and 
hope deferred, Mihren, Klflzen, an. Ar
menian, aged 25 years, tried to commit 
suicide by drowning last night. He was. 

At the time of the 
con-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.however, rescued.

massacres in Turkey. Kiflzenwes 
detuned to be shot, and escaiW. through 
the aid of the British consul to this coun

cil
9k. to
urna, 
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IS ON THE

WRAPPER*
OF EVERY

BOTTINE OF

CASTORIA
Oaatoria is pat ap in one-sixe bottles only. It 

la not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to stR 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and "will answer every pm» 
pose." *8- Bee that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
The tie-
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loss of time will be reduced to a mini
mum.

THE PREMIER’S SUPPORTERS. Reported 
at Ottawa

Settlement 
at Rossland

Resolutions Passed at a Meeting Held 
After the Liberal Convention.

0. As to having all development con
tracts measured by the lineal foot driven.
Instead of by the length of holes drilled.
It Is understood that most of this work 
will be let by the lineal foot. It would 
not be satisfactory to contractors or the 
companies to be confined to this method 
of measuring the quantity of work done. I passed : 
The method selected, for any contract will 
vary with the mine, and the existing con
ditions, and Is a matter of free arrange
ment with individual contractors.

7. When, through fault of the companies, 
contractors find themselves obliged to do 
work not properly Included In their con
tract the time, spent In doifig such work, 
in excess of one hour, will be paid for at 
the standard scale of wages. When, by 
special agreement, contractors assume the 
chances of such occasional extra work, the 
price agreed upon will be made to cover

At the meeting of Mr. Martin’s sup
porters in Vancouver, after the regular 
convention, the following resolution was

R C. Clute Tells of How the Man- 
and Men Were 

Brought Together.

The Lieut.-Governor Lays the Sit
uation Before the Dominion 

Government.

It was moved by S. Perry Mills and
resolved:agers

“That whereas this convention of Li
berals of the province of British Colum
bia, convened for provincial purposes, 
yet the largest and most representative 
political convention of any party ever 
held in this province, desires as its first 
act to confirm the fealty of the Liberals 
of this province to the Laurier govern
ment, and their cordial approval of its 
policy.

“Be it therefore resolved that this con
vention heartily endorses the policy of 
and pledges its support to the govern
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier; and de
clares that the policy of preferential 
trade with the Motherland, penny post
age, and the promptness and patriotism 
displayed in rendering assistance in the 
South African war, coupled with the 
many surpassingly eloquent and loyal 
public utterances of the Right Honorable 
Premier, voicing the unspoken spirit and 
sentiments of our whole people, have at
tracted the attention and admiration of 
the Empire and the world, and have re
sulted in giving Canada that prominence 
among the colonies of the Empire and 
the nations of the world that she has 
deserved, but has never hitherto en
joyed, and has to all people demonstrat
ed that ‘a new power has arisen in the 
West.

A resolution was then passed, on the 
suggestion of Mr. Fraser, that the meet
ing endorse the platform of the Martin 
government. Another - followed, endors
ing the action of Governor Mclnnes, in 
calling upon Mr. Martin to form a cabi
net.

I’he Agreement of the Mine Own 
ers as Accepted by the 

Union.

A Phase of the Matter Which 
Has Not Received Due 

Consideration.

jj c. Clute, the commissioner appoint- 
thé government to enquire into the 

troubles in the metalliferous dis- 
British Columbia, arrived last 

Rossland and is at the Driard.

Legislature Should Be Called To
gether or Dissolved With

out Delay.

it.
8. The companies will furnish all explo

sives to contractors at cost from distri
buting stations, or they will furnish this 
material free of charge when agreed upon 
between them and the contractors In any 
particular work.

0. The companies will furnish all ma
chine drills, tools and implements neces
sary for the work free, of charge to con
tractors, and no charge will be made to 
contractors for drilling machines broken 
while at work.

10. The companies will arrange, as far 
as practicable, to have all holes in stopes 
blasted between the hours of 1 and 7 a. 
m., and they will also endeavor to have 
all timbering done when required! so as not 
to interfere with the work of drilling;

11. Companies will furnish and pay for 
the service of engineers and 
when such are required.

12. Mucking or the barring down of rook 
will be done by the contractors, or the 
companies, as may be agreed upon at the 
time of making contract.

13. It is expected that the prices agreed 
upon, based upon ordinary working condi
tions, will cover all delays which are in
separable from and Incident to mining 
work.

14. It has been made clear that it Is 
the desire and intention of ths-obmpanies 
to afford the contractors every facility for 
carrying out their contracts to the end 
that all parties concerned may be mutual
ly benefited.

15. The fact of an employee being a 
member of the union will be no bar to his 
employment, nor will the companies place 
any obstacle In the way of non-union 
becoming members of a union.

16. The companies reserve to themselves 
the right to employ such men as they 
see fit, whether they are members of a 
union or not.

cd by
mining 
tricts of
night from .
He says of the l settlement of the mining

} troubles at Rossland: “When I was at
Rossland in January last I found that the
Miners' Union had taken the position op

ened to contracts, and while they did 
ot denv the right of the managers to let 

‘ the effect was that contracts 
be carried out for the simple 

union

Ool. Prior Creates Some Stÿr by 
Further Questions Bearing on 

Militia Matters.

contracts, 
could not
reason that all the miners were 
men and disclined to enter into any en
gagement that was contrary to the views 
of "the Miners’ Union.

“When the matter came before me 
commissioner I pointed out to the labor 
leaders that I thought that they had 
nli cod themselves in an untenable posi- 
tion and having given a good deal of at- 

jabor problems. I regretted 
the course in the interest of the men and 
their union. I -further found that there 
was not that cordiality existing between 
the managers and men in the métalli- 
ferous districts that is essential to the 
best interests of both.

“There are two methods, and only two, 
for dealing with the questions that must 
arise between capital and labor. The first 
is as old as civilization. It is 'the polie) 
of strength, 
strong enough to use their strength to 
enforce their wishes, and where labor is 
strong enough to force its claims on 
capital. The other method is that which 
I think commends itselfi to all who have 
considered these questions; it Is recogniz
ed mutual rights, the policy of concilia
tion, whereby each is able to present 
their views and claims to each other as 
a business proposition. In this way where 
there is a large aggregation of capital 
acting through its management and a 
large aggregation of men acting through 
their organization, each is able to speak 
with authority, and where an arrange
ment satisfactory, or reasonably so to 
both, can be made it is more likely to be 
lasting.

“My views in this regard were - well 
known to both managers anti men from 
what had occured on the occasion of my 
visit in January. It was then manifest 
that the opposite views held in regard 
to contracts must result in a strain that

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., April 10.—The report 

of Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes to the Do
minion government in regard to the dis
missal of the Semlin government has 
been received, and explains the course 
he pursued and the reason for his so 
doing. The report is such an one as 
was to be expected under the circum
stances, and probably very little excep
tion could be taken to it in that regard. 
But if the information . of yonr corres- 
dent is correct, he does not deal at all 
with what is now going on, to which 
very proper exceptions might be taken. 
For instance, the Governor has no de
fence to make for intrusting the gov
ernment of the province to ministers, all 
of whom except the Premier tfre selected 
from outside the legislature and are 
wholly without any parliamentary exper
ience. It was probably best that this 
phase of the question should have been 
passed over by the Lieut.-Governor, be
cause it will not admit of being défend

it
as

pumpmen

tention to

In a short speech Mr. Martin said 
that he was at perfect harmony with 
the Laurier government at Ottawa, 
and read a telegram from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, stating that for obvious reas
ons he would not interfere with the prb- 
vincial elections in British Columbia. 
Mr. Martin said that he would run the 
campaign on straight lines, that candi
dates would be'certain supporters of the 
government, independents not being in 
any way accepted. He hoped, and he 
thought, the other cabinet ministers 
would do the same thing, and visit the 
various constituencies of the province 
before election time.

Mr. Smith Curtis addressed the meet
ing, ns did Messrs. Beebe and Ryder. 
The latter referred several times to 
“my constituency.”

A resolution of sympathy was passed 
to Mr. J. C. McLagan during his illness.

Another resolution was passed by the 
outside delegates for the hearty recep
tion they had been given in Vancouver.

Mr. S. H. Brown and others present 
wanted the question of 
taken up, but Mr. Martin agreed with 
some of the delegates that they should 
not take any action binding on the 
Liberals of the province.

The following resolution was then pas
sed:

Where capitalists are

cd.men
There are two things which are now 

open to the Lieut.-Governor to do, and 
that is to dissolve the legislature at once 
or to call it together. He ought to do 
one of these things without delay. If 
not, an occasion would certainly arise 
when the people would naturally look J 
to Ottawa for relief.

In the House ’o-day Mr. Bostock ask- f 
ed Sir Wilfrid Laurier if the report of [ 
the Lieut.-Governor of British Columbia . i 
in regard to the dismissal of the Sem- E 
lin government had been received. The t 
Premier said the report was received f 
last Saturday. B

Commissions in Imperial Army.
Col. Prioi^brought up the question of 

the commissions which the Imperial 
government is granting to Canadians in 
the army.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that no notice 
was given of the -question and the pa
pers would be brought down.'

Sir Charles Tup per became very vio
lent, stating that the matter was urgent 
and that commissions should be granted 
to Canadians, not through the minister, 
but through the commandant of the 
tioyal Military College and the com
mander of Her Majesty’s forces.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that if Col. 
Prior had given notice of his question, 
as he should have done, the government 
would have been ready with its reply. 
But leave of His Excellency would have 
first to be obtained.

Will Use the Hospital.
Sir Louis Davies said in the House 

that the Marine Hospital, Victoria, 
would be used temporarily for barracks. 
The government gave this permission.

The Execution of Williams. ,
The department of justice is being 

communicated with in regard to the 
hanging of Henry Williams in Toronto 
on Good Friday. Exception is taken to 
(he day set for execution. This is not 
a matter for the department or execu
tive to interfere with, but if the trial 
judge considers it advisable to grant a 
respite then he can do so to a later date 
under law. Judge Dugas did so in the 
Yukon.

17. It la the policy and. Intention of the 
companies to treat their employees fairly 
and not to discharge any employee, 
whether he be a member of a union or 
not, without just and sufficient cause, it 
being clearly understood fha't membership 
in a union will not constitute grounds for 
discharge.

18. With respect to matters wherein the 
employees of the companies may consider 
themselves aggrieved, the companies will, 
at any reasonable time, receive a

party lines
pre

sentation of the case, and consider the 
same in a fair and impartial spirit and 
endeavor to remove the cause, where any 
is found to exist.

19. It Is expected that the union will at 
all times use its good offices and exhaust 
ail conciliatory methods before permit
ting any strike or stopping of work. And 
further, that they will not seek to inter
fere with the companies in employing or 
discharging employees or interfere with 
contractors.

would cause a rupture.
“I think that both sides were exceed

ingly anxious to promote a better condi
tion of things. I was in communication 
w\th both managers and men when I 
returned with a view of reaching a 
settlement of all the differences that 
might be lasting, and that it might have 
the effect upon outside capital, which 
only a settled condition of things could 
have. I had about given up hope that

“Whereas, the number of Chinese in 
the province is alarmingly ou the increase 
—about three-fold during the past de
cade; and

“Whereas, the employing of such la
bor is detrimental to the interests of 
the whole province and the Dominion; 
and“The utmost unaniminity prevailed 

anything definite in that condition could during the entire negotiations. Every 
he done, when I was requested by the claim put forward by every side was 
government to return and take up the carefully considered by the other, and 
question practically where it was left, sometimes adopted in whole or in’ part, 
and see if something further could not be “I desire to express in the strongest 
done with a view of settling the differ- • possible wa% the assistance rendered b ?. 
races. Mr; Ralph Smith had also been Ralph Smith, the executive committee. 
Invited to lend his good offices as presi- and the readiness of the managers to re- 

. drat of the Trades and Labor Council of ceive with respect every proposal willih 
Canada. We met at Rossland on March comes from the men.
27th. and on the same afternoon a con- “The result obtained after mature de
ference was held between the managers liberation on both 
and men, the men being represented by 

■the executive committee of the Miners’
Union. The method adopted at the con
ference was to formulate proposals, first 
by the, union,, which received answering 
proposals from the managers. This in
terchange of views was. accompanied by 
frequent conferences which were at
tended hv the executive committee of the 
Miners’ Union, the managers, Mr. Ralph 
Smith and myself. Hon. Smith Curtis 
was present - at - the first interview. I 
cannot recall if he was present at any 
of the others.

“In addition to the conferences there 
were frequent interviews between the 
managers.,Mr. Ralph Smith and myself, 
when the executive committee of thç 
Miners' Union were not present, and 
frequent interviews with the commit- 
t " when the managers were not pres
ent. This occurred continuously with 
several interviews per day from the time 
of my arrival until the day I left. Thurs
day last, when the matter was settled 
by n vote by ballot taken by the Miners’
T nion. The Inst interview held be- 

I tween the managers and the committee 
satisfied the committee that the man
agers had

“Whereas, their future influx will great
ly exceed that of the past, and retard 
the progress of our fair province so that 
it will be impossible for Canadians to 
earn a respectable living, under present 
conditions:

“Be it therefore 
meeting

resolved, that this 
approve and support the 

strenuous efforts of G. R. Maxwell and 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. P., in having 
the tax increased to $500 per head.”

sides leads 
to hope and believe that the settlement 
arrived at is on a permanent basis, and 
that it inaugurates a method which, if 
adopted in good faith by both parties, 
points the way to a better understanding 
between labor and capital.”

one REMARKABLE CURE OF RHEUMA
TISM.

Kemna, Jackson. Co., W. Va.
About three years ago any wife had 

attach of rheumatism which confined her 
to her bed for over a month and rendered 
heT unable to walk a step without as
sistance, her limbs being swollen to dou
ble their normal size. Mr. S. Maddox in
sisted on. my using Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm. I purchased a fifty-cent bottle 
and used it according to the directions 
and the next morning she walked to 
breakfast without assistance in any man 
ner, and she has not had.a similar attack 
since.—A. B. Parsons. For sale hv Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver. ■
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SINGEBS AND SPEAKERS.
O

Throat Irritation is most annoying to 
platform people, and to 
well as hoarseness and sore throat, most 
singers and speakers carry with them 
bottle of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. It promptly and positive
ly relieves and cures all dryness, 
ness or hoarseness In the throat, tightness 
in the chest, bronchitis, asthma, and. all 
kinds of coughs and colds. 25 cents a 
bottle. Family size GO cents.

prevent this, as

Examination of Officers.
Dr. Borden has decided to carry out 

General Hutton’s scheme for the ex
amination of young officers in ability to 
take command and the tactical work of 
it. The first examination will take place 
in July.

sore-

RALPH SMITH INTERVIEWED.I)X-M. P. DEAD.
He Will be a Candidate for Nanaimo 

City—Political Situation at 
Rossland.

__________ (Associated Press.)
Niagara Falls, April 11.—Jas. A. Lowell, 

t-x-M. P. for the county of Welland, died 
at his residence here last night from1 pneu
monia. He was a well known Liberal. (Special to the Times.)

Nanaimo, April 1L—Ralph Smith, in 
an interview yesterday, said that the 
general feeling in Rossland was against 
Mr. Martin, although moderately favor
able to his platform. The impression 
was that Mr. Martin made promises 
without any idea of carrying them out. 
Mr. Smith says that the Minister of 
Mines is well thought of, and his only 
weakness is his close association with 
Mr. Martin.

In speaking of his own intentions Mr. 
Smith said that he would stand for 
Nanaimo city. He had heard that W. 
W. B. Mclnnes was anxious to stand 
for this district. He had a high opin
ion of Mr. Mclnnes, but he did not pro
pose to give way to him in this particu
lar.

INDIAN FAMINE FUND.
soup ns far as they were au- 

and it remained to be
seen whether the proposal would be 
adopted by th» union. The proposals 
u ere suhmitted to a mass meeting of the 
- .mers’ T nion. and a vote by ballot tak
en, when the final proposals which 
presented the result of the previous 
negotiations

thorized to (Associated Pressa)
Hamilton, April 11.—The congregation 

of the First Methodist church of this city 
on Sunday contributed $1,999.99 to the In
dian famine fund.

re-

werp passed upon and ac- 
eented by more than a two thirds vote. 

Ralph Smith, after PNEUMONIAconsidering the
matter, addressed a communication to 
he Miners’ Union recommending the 

acceptance of the settlement as proposed. 
1 he proposals as accepted by the union
were :

leaves the lungs weak and 
opens the door for the germs 
of Consumption, 
wait until they get in, and 
you begin to cough. Close 
the door at once by healing 
the inflammatiSh.

L That the companies are prepared to 
nP<'n up their mines under the contract 
[-.'stem to their full capacity, as rapidly 
s circumstances will permit.
"■ -r,le contract system, putting it gen- 

f!'hv, provides that the contractors are 
J'1 to paid for all the work they do and 

companies pay for all the work done, 
?' n Price agreed upon and determined by 
6<>th parties.

The two simplest systems will be 
ttopted, viz.: (a) contract by lineal foot 

hole drilled, and (b) contract by lineal 
“f't of completed working.
4' In stopes, the method of hqle 

'■rement has been selected, because of Its 
totreme simplicity—contractors not being 

tod to take any chances on the break- 
finalities of the ground, or the powder 

[toulred, the cost of mucking or loss of 
"me from smoke.
nth B,aeHn8 will be done, except where 
' °rwise arranged, between the hours of

1 and 7

Don’t
At a meeting held here last evening 

a junior lacrosse team was organized. It 
is their intention to meet Vancouver and 
Victoria teams during the season.

The coal mines at Extension tunnel 
are closed down for a few days, while 
an electric lighting plant is being put in.

THANKED CANADIAN CLUB;

Toronto, April 11.—Tÿç.,Globe's London 
correspondent cattles that the Prince of 
Wales has sent a fpesaage .th Lord Strath- 
eona thanking His LbrdShlp &>r the expres
sion of sympathy of the Canada Club at 
the Prince’s escape from "assassination at 
Brussels.

Smubton.
makes the lungs germ- 
proof; it heals the inflam
mation and closes the doors. 
It builds up and strengthens 
the eintire system with 
wonderful rapidity.

meas-

MRS. MAXWELL DEAD,

Vancouver, April 11.—Mrs. Maxwell, 
mother of G. R. Maxwell, M. F., died 
this morning, aged 68 years.

A. 11. FRASER, SR-. SELLING AGENT. 
VICTORIA.a. m., so that the probability of
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ÂVege table Prep aratioufor As
similating theTood and Régula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Best.Con tains neither 
Opum,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Wot Narcotic.

JBk*m trOhllk-SAMVILBirCBSR
FungJmSmJL- 
Abctmmm*

Wnm

Apctfefit Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

Going to 
Re=Decorate?
Why not enjoy the practical advantage» 

offered by our

Metallic
Ceilings & Walls

They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic, 
designs which 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know-aii 
about them. Ii you want an estimate-' 
send outline showing the shape aqd 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

Will suit any room- vfc

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Tohonto.
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! street. He formerly resided on Fisguard ! 
| street and owned several cabins in 1 
; Chinatown. Latterly, however, he has I 
j been living in Spring Ridge.

riding. He himself had been asked by 
requisition to ’stand for the constituency. 
Questioned as to what party he would 
support, .be stated that he had informed 
his friends that-jf he accepted pominar 
tion it would be strictly as an indepen
dent. • He would not be , bound to any 
party.

The statemént of Mr. Higgins at the 
Sooke meeting on Saturday lijght, as 
reported in yesterday’s Times, in which 
he said he would support Mr. Martin if 
he amended some of his planks, has 
caused considerable speculation in regard 
to what side he will take in the present 
contest

TOE HEWS 11 OTTAWA.ETERNAL VIGILANCE.Gleaning ]fecal*Hetug. | " Eternal vigilance is the price of lit*
; erty.” It is the price of everything worth 
: having. It is the price of life, itself. A 

man needn’t be always looking for dan- 
r, afraid that something will happen to 

; but a wise man will form a habit of 
care about the

■j important i (Special to the Times.i
.things of life, j Ottawa, April 11.—Sir Wilf.-i i 
! It isn’t half | received information to-dav 
so much troub- i Lieutenant-Governor of British r -m 

/lie to take care : that the Legislature has bee,, "“‘W 
J »of yourself as and that the elections will hi- ' , suM 
lit is not to. A ! June 9th. There is a feeling V::ll'e '4 
man who follows j here over the matter Until 'i 1 reH 

regular, healthy of the elections is known the ''H 
habits, feels good | of the dismissal of the Semii 
all the time. Life j ment will not be known -'"'V
is worth living to j H. Bostock. M. P left 
him. But a man lumbia yesterday. ’
who “don’t want to 1 __ __
bother” with tak- j , ILy0’L are .Ured taking th„ , 
ing care of himself !
has more pain and j can’t stand everything, 
misery crowded into ; ®ry them. 6 1)111 »
one day than a good ' 
healthy, hearty
man who lives To gelect Candidates for n 
right would ever ; j * , 101 l’istriduknow of in a whole j A Careless Cyclist, ^

(Special to the Times ) 
Vancouver, April 12.—The r 

tive party lines executive eommicf6?1' 
gets made final arrangements fj Î5

to be sluggish and won’t dear the oile j ^ °K„n,„t°nVen^ion ^f.re 011 the 25th|
out of his blood, it is t;àie ïor him to look ; . . ection of candidates for thJ
out for himself. He gets no nourishment dlsTtrlTf °J Burrard. the;
out of his food. His blood gets thicker **’ Senkler s child had his fa 

by the hearse containing the remains oï l and (ticket ràtfa impurities. His nerves by a reckless cyclist in the 
Master .Mask?, ,a, hp.lfïbr<?ther!r,tio Mg. ' '^ë^iWtaheÜi Hëiésesenergy and fight- j terday afternoon.
Rowden, who died in the Lake district, ing force. j The Vancouver Bicycle Club has

He may say, “ I can stand it, I will feel ed to support J. Gould and J. _\i g . 
better to-morrow; ” but the chances are he respectively for the offices ôf' lires'7** 
will feel worse to-morrow and worse stilly! and vice-president of the c ,eat 
next day. He ought to put himself right at'i Wheelmen’s Association nadia“
once He needs Dr. Pierce’S Golden Med- j A new shingle mill is being erected > 
ical Discovery. It is made for just tins . New Westminster by the B c ,f
condition. It rouses up the digestive and Timber & Trading Company’ $

elements and transform them into rich, 1 the machmery has arrived, 
nourishing blood. It enables the liver to If you once trv Carter’., r ittm t „ 
cleanse out all bilious impurities and pour ; sick headache, biliousness or conS 
into the circulation an abundance of i are'’nn<rpi^1lLi2?7eybbe wlth°ut them. i£ Highly vitalized blood; full of the life- | purely ^table, small tad ea,^ 
giving red corpuscles which build up ; FIRE AT NEW YORK.
healthy flesh, muscular strength, and j —-------
nerve-energy. It does not make flabby j (Associated Press.)
flesh. It is the only suitable tonic and j New York, April 12.—The han<]so»| 
strength-builder for corpulent people be- building of the Catholic Club in 
cause it does not increase the weight ! 09th street was badly damaged by 
above the normal standard. I early this morning.

Feeling of Relief Over tie Announce** I
the Dissolution of the British c0|umb| " 

Legislature.
floristoFor Action j (From Wednesday’s Dally.)

—Mu. Lloyd Frye, of Spokane, and 
Miss Edna Kauffmam, of California 
were united in the bonds of matrimony at 

I the residence of the pastor of the Con
gregational church on Monday, April 9tb, 

—Arrangements have been completed ^ Rev. F. Payne offidaiting. 
fc,r the lecture on the northern goldfields 
to be given by Mrs. Roswell P. Hitch- —The death occurred at St. Joseph’s
cock, and in all probability the date will Hospital this morning of Rev. Father ,

The lec- Rowdeault, for forty-two years mis- !

stsosissi Ms r •
OONDINHO rSRM. ~ ;

ftaü» ii

Dio
(From Tuesday’s Dally.)Legislature Dissolved and Elec

tion Announced to Take 
Place June 9th.

Laut-j,o f '->111 '

I ^earthed h

Spruce Cibe fixed for the 23rd instant, 
ture will be illustrated by a large num- sionary to the Cowichan Indians. He

j was seventy-five years of age. A full 
sketch of his remarkable career will ap- 

—The postal authorities have establish- ! pear jn to-morrow’s issue, 
ed a post offica between Esquimalt and 
Victoria West in connection wjth the 
ger.ei al store, and the new sur’uurbau j Haney, involving the ownership of a 
village will be called Beaumont, after ; mineral claim adjoining the War Eagle, 
the admiral of the North Pacific fleet, was before Mr. Justice Drake yesterday. 
The establishment of the little office is Several points, were raised, and the 
decidedly a recognition of the growth of adjourned pending a ruling on them. Mr. 
this district. | W. J. Taylor for the plaintiff. Messrs.

Hunter & Ellntt for the defendant.

:House Will Convene on July 5th 
--A Statement From 

the Premier.

E(From Thursday’s Daily.)
An important statement of policy is 

made to day by Hon. Smith Curtis, Min
ister of Mines, in regard to the exclusion 
»f alients from the placer fields of At- 
lin. Briefly it is to the effect that 
American companies which incorporate 
under the laws of the province will be 
granted free miners’ licenses. This, of 
course, applies only to companies, as the 
government is powerless to grant free 
miners’ licenses to individuals until the 
act to amend the Placer Mining Act is 
attended by the Legislature.

The section of the amendment under 
which the government is enabled to ad
mit American companies is contained in 
the following section : “No joint stock 

■ <kmhpan/ or- corporation shall be entitled 
to take out
cate, under this act, Unless the 
has been incorporated, andt not simply 
licensed or registered, under the laws of 
this province, ‘ and unless such company 
or corporation is authorized to take out

may at any time be ,'cancelled, and in 
case of such cancellation stich company 
or corporation shall not be entitled to 
take out a free miner’s certificate under 

- this-1 act, but any free miner’s certificate 
already taken out shall remain in force 
until its expiry. The word ‘person’ in 
this section shall include only such com
panies and corporations as aforesaid.”

It will be remembered that under the 
amendment to this act made last year 
no one was .entitled to a free miner’s 
certificate unless he was a British sub
ject. The act was amended for the pur
pose of keeping foreigners out of the At- 
lin district. The section just quoted en
abled a foreign company,- if incorporated 
under the laws of the province, to take 
out a free miner’s certificate if it first 
obtained an order from the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor-in-Council. 
such a company, if they, had been able 
to obtain an order-in-council, would have 
been able to evade what the amendment 
was aimed at. Hence ttte Semlin gov
ernment refused to grant such an order.

Speaking this morning on the new 
policy, Mr. Curtis said that it was now 
the general consensus opinion that 
the exclusion of foreign capital from the 
Atlin region was detrimental to that dis
trict, and that in consequence the Mar
tin government had decided’ to grant 
these orders in every reasonable case, so 
that if. Americans wish|<J invest in At
lin' all that is now necessary for them to 

’do is to form a' company.under the pro
vincial laws and apply for an order-in
council, which will enable them to get a 
free miner’s'1 certificate "

Incorporation takes little time, and 
there need therefore be. little delay in 
getting the free miner’ll lteéuse where the 
proper steps are take®, 
change of policy lead to the incorporation 
of a number of jiçmpanies, quite a 
revenue would be derived by the provifice 
from-incorporation and lieense. fees. •

To night the Premier and the Minister 
of Mines will open the campaign yt 
Saanichton, and to-morrow evening they 
will go to Metchosin. At thé beginning 
of the week they will commence the 
campaign proper, and will prosecute it 
vigorously until the conclusion of the

Hon. Smith Curtis stated this morning 
that unless his plans changed he would 
seek a seat in Rossland, A stiff fight 
may therefore be “expected in that con
stituency, as Chas. H. McIntosh has 
been selected to bear the Conservative 
lance.

So strong is the disaffection among a 
large number of the Conservatives of the 
city over the adoption of the principle 
of party lines that it is by no means 
improbable that the resolution passed 
at last Monday’s meeting will be re
pudiated. An agitation is abroad to 
have a second convention called-early in 
the week to reconsider the matter as it 
is becoming evident that to press süèh a 
policy would be to divide the party 
when they come to >the polls. -

Mr. D. M. Eberts spent most of this 
week among his quondam supporters in 
South Victoria endeavoring to ascertain 
his chances of re-election there. Reports 
from the district say that the ex-At- 
torney-General met with a very frigid 
reception, ,aud was frankly told that the 
only time his constituents saw him was 
at the fall fairs, and immediately before 
an election. Even his friends admit that 
his chances with a farmer candidate are 
very slim, and that notwithstanding his 
announcement that he will again stand 
for South Victoria, he will not be able 
to secure nomination even from his own 
convention. : .
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o NOTES FROM VANCOUVER.—Atlin has been holding a series of 
concerts for the widows’ and orphans’ 
fund, the financial results to date be- took place yesterday from the undertak
ing: First entertainment, $58^ second, ing apartments of the B. C. Funeral 
$66.60; third, $114.25. Total, $238.75, Furnishing Company, the interment be- 
,whiefl has been placed to the credit of ing held at Sand Hill cemetery, South 
the fund in the Bank of British North Saanich. The services wefe conducted 
America. The next entertainment is by Rev. J. G. Hastings, and thé pall- 
billed for the 23rd April, St. George’s bearers were: Messrs. J. Smith, W. 
Day.

li Io- (From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
Yesterday the Governor dissolved the 

. legislature, the following dates being 
•fixed for the different preliminary events 
in the elections to- the next House;- ,

—The funeral of the late G. Rowden:

year.
When a man’s 

stomach is out of 
order, and his di

gestion don’t work; when his liverMay 26th-Nominations.
June 9th—General Elections. 
June 30th-Writs Returnable. 
July 5th-Meetlnâ of Legislature*

a free miner’s certifi- 
same

: Estes, F. Alexander, H. Alexander, F.
Montaro and G. Stevens. .The funeral 

■ cortege was joined at the Royal Oaks

iq
—Those of Victoria’s populace who 

were anticipating a treat in the visit of 
Miss Éva Booth of the Salvation Army 
to- this; city during this month, will be 
disappointed, the talented speaker hav-

:nt.
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ce cm
Snch were the facts as elicited in a 

conversation with the Premier this 
morning. He added that the date of 
the election had been brought on a few 
days earlier than was originally intend
ed, but that the reason for this was 

' representations made by friends of the 
government that it would not be wise to 
have the date of the election conflict 
with the meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
the I.O.O.F., which meets in Victoria on 
the 13th, 14th and 15th of June. The 
delegates will naturally want to be 
home when the election takes place.

On being asked if the attitude of the 
party leaders at Ottawa, as told in 
Times specials last night, had had any
thing to do with thé hastening of a dis
solution, the Premier simply replied that 
he had, upon assuming the reins of gov
ernment, declared for a dissolution and 
genei al election at the earliest possible 
moment. The present step was merely 
in pursuance of that policy.

Referring to a statement in the Col
onist to the effect that as solicitor for 
the C.P.R. the Premier had passed on 
the title of the B, C. Southern to their 
land grant, Mr. Martin said : “There is 
absolutely no truth in the statement.
I never read any of the B. C. Statutes 
giving a subsidy to the B. C. Southern 
Railway Company until the question 
was referred to me by the lands and 
works department qpon their application 
for their land grant”

The above announcements will have 
the effect of hastening the arrangemeùts 
in the different political camps, for the 
approaching conflict. The Premier will 
set out immediately on a political tour 
knowing that he is fighting a desperate 
battle. Those who believe him beaten, 
however, are not reckoning on his great 
personal force, nor, taking into consider
ation the many features which may de
velop between noif -and the date of pol
ling to affect the political barometer.

The Conservatives,- having declared 
for party lines, and having summoned 
a convention to choose standard bear
ers, are already endeavoring to make 
the ticket acceptable to the labor party, 
who, it is understood, will not choose a 
candidate. Several labor men who are 
Conservative in their tendencies are be
ing mentioned in this connection..

It is almost certain that Messrs. Tur
ner and Helmcken will again be in the 
field, though, having declared for party 
lines, the Conservatives will be deprived 
of the opportunity of putting a very 
strong man in the field in the person of 
Richard Hall, M.P.P.. who has added 
very ' much to his political reputation 
since his election to the House. Mr.
McPhillips, it is said, will be dropped, 
althongh a statement made by him with 
some heat at the second gathering of lo
cal Conservatives would Seem ‘to indi
cate that he does not propose to be gov
erned by what the convention may de
cide. Messrs. Her, Wolley; F. Barnard 
and others will likely be in the running.
The Colonist having declared strongly 
against party lines the Conservatives 
will be hdStiicapped owing to the lack of 
an organ.

Regarding the Martin ticket it now 
seems accepted among the government 
supporters that John McMillan will be 
the heavyweight of the candidates *n 
that interest. Other names, too, are 
mentioned, among them being Dr. Lewis 
Hall, S. Perry Mills and Geo. Noot.
Hon. J. S. Yates has already announced 
his intention of seeking a seat in Vic
toria.

F. Carter-Cotton, leader of the pro
vincial party, arrived in town last night 
and was asked this morning by a repre
sentative of the Times what effect the 
action of the Conservative convention I 
would have on his policy, or if, being I 
Conservative, he would place candidates 1
In the field in opposition to the party to I . °
which he belonged. Mr. Cotton replied ! A Well Known Lady of Thornhill, 
that he could not yet discuss the mat
ter. His visit to the Capital was on 
purely private business, and he could 
not say what course he would pursue.
It is not regarded as probable in political 
circles, however, that Mr. Cotton will 
ran candidates in Victoria In opposition 
to the Conservatives, but that the fight 
will be between the government and 
Conservative candidates with the Lib
erals free lances in the matter.

Mr. Cotton thinks the Rossland set
tlement will not strengthen Mr. Martin, 
being attributable almost solely to Mr.
Ralph Smith.
Martin is losing ground, in his opinion.

The Conservatives of Rossland have 
eeleqted C. H. McIntosh, late Lieut.- 
Governor of the Northwest Territories, 
and now of the B.A.C., as their candi
date.

G. A. Huff, ex-member for Aiberni, 
leaves for the West Coast on Saturday’s

. boat. Speaking this morning of the 
probabilities of the contest in that con
stituency. he said that the people of his 
riding would resent any foisting of an 
outsider lupon them snch as was indicat
ed in the requisition being presented to 
Mr. Edgar Dewdney to stand for that

park yes-

decid4. , , . , _ . . .. The caskets were placed adjoining eachmg received a telegram at Butie, Mon- other in the cemetery, 
tana, recalling her to Toronto,, on very !
important business. Consequently her i —Deputy Fish Commissioner Bbard- 
Western appointments are cancelled for man in reterring to the run of salmon 
the present. ; j on the Columbia says: “The indications

1 are that there will be a very heavy run 
-The Metropolitan Methodist Sunday at the mouth of the tiver this vear and 

school celebrated their anniversary on }
Sunday afternoon. The children as- | 
sem’bling in the church, where Addresses | 
were delivered by city pastors and others. ;
An excellent musical programme was 
rendered by the children, assisted by a 
splendid orchestra, while in the evening 
a special children’s service was held, con
ducted by Rev. E. E. Scott, of Voncou- I 
ver.

o

that it will begin soon. Further inland 
the run will not be so heavy, owing to 
the fact that there has been little snow 

; in the districts along the river.
I will insure low water, and fishermen do 
; not look for a very large catch any con- 
: siderable distance from the mouth. Fish 
i fire being sold in the district I visited 

for six cents per pound, which is an nn- 
| usually high price and one that bespeaks 

—According to recent issues of Hamil- a profitable season for fishermen.” 
ton papers James Cull, alia i(fines God- _Th . Knox which
dard, who was Srrested in tfii# city and . , , 5 ‘ ’. ’. ..
vi, .v i A s , . , occupied the attention of the assizes allheld on the chase of embezzlement in , • * . , , ,v. . ,
Hamilton, has-bien committed for trial, i day yester,day aad this morning, when 
At the time of tie alleged embezzlement !: the counsel °n eltlfr s,de addressed the 
Cull was engaged as an auctioneer in Jury’. toa at noon’ w^n a
Toronto, and the amount in question, i yerdlet °f ‘ o/ common assault un-
$2,500, were the proceeds of a sale con- j der feat Provocation, was brought in 
ducted by him for John F. Wood. Cull | by thf ^nox was sch
was recently employed as night cierk at teneed by Mr. Justice Martin to one 
the Central hotel. , - .month’s imprisonment. The accused was

*, Q ; owner of the Craigflower farm, and Mis
—Among those who will attend the ! offence is that he struck. Mr. Webb; the 

teachers’ convention to be held in Van- |. government road boss, on the head with
a hammer. There is a g: iivel pit, it seems,

This

Foreigners forming “hacked with pain.” BIRTHS ~ '“ For fourteen vears I have been a suf- ! mVT,0 „ .
fercr from many ailments peculiar to wo- ! Vvpnne tho /JlstTy Stanleymen,” writes Mrs. M. G. Bearden, of Stog- | a0vnenue’ the wife ot H- B- Jones, oil
tier, Carroll Co., Georgia. “I had liver | MARRIED.«SX aeÆ iX "axwuas, » @
that I was able to do but very little; part. fus and Cora, daughter of Mr A
of the time could do nothing. After read- Mrs. Noble.
ing your medical pamphlet I resolved to try DIED,
your medicine, although with but little PRITCHARD—At Kamloops, 
hope of relief. I had become so feeble I 10th, Edward Pritchard, 
was sick gll the time and racked with pain KNOTT—At Rossland. on April 9th Mrs.
Could eat but Very little. I only slept about i Frances Knott, aged 76 
four hours in the twenty-four. There' wets „ , . TT, „ . „ „
no rest for me anywhere. I began taking ; B'A^™^„nAtnYi^2rla.vB’-S;’ AÇnl 1l)tl1» 
yonr ‘Golden Medical Discovery- which j Mrg and i^rsb £ B?*SS°^rt'oi5 
gave me immediate relief. I was better the months and twenty days 
next day, and iù a short time I began taking iiadhav ‘ ,
your ‘Favorite Prescription.' I have con- ÏÏ Jf1 8th-
tinued to gain in health and strength, hav- J Emlly’ wlfe of Wllllam M,,rton- 
ing taken in all four bottles of ‘ Prescrjp- \ 
tion ’ and two of ‘ Golden Medical DiScov- j 
ery, ’ and one vial of your ‘ Pleasant Pellets. ’ j 
My weight has increased from go to I34 
pounds under your treatment.”

SAVED HIS LIFE.

on April

couver next week is Miss- E. ,M. Bur
nett, of Regina, N.W.T., iyho is a on the property of Knox, from which

gravel is taken by the government for 
on the roads of Esquimalt district.
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teacher in the 'art departnaifet of the 
Normal School at that place. Miss use 
Burnett is a graduate of the Normal Nnox was at times not altogether
School of Norton, N.B., and is a favor- ; satisfied with the arrangement in regard 
ite contributor to several;; t,prominent I t0 the gravel, and sometimes locked the 
magazines. She. is at present visiting J sate leading to the pit. thus preventing

; teams entering. In January last he 
i locked the gate, and -warned Mr. Webb

u__o___ Ui j not to take gravel from the pit. The
—The management of thqJr Esquimalt ■ warning was unheeded, the road flepart- 

& Nanaimo railway announce that 
trains will leave Victoria fgqm, Friday,
April 13th, to Monday,, Ap^il i6th, in
clusive, at 9 a.m. and 4:25 p.m. daily; 
excursion tickets being on sale Good 
Friday, serviceable until paster Mon
day. There will be a special, stage leav
ing Duncans on Friday in;.order that 
■fishing enthusiasts may .enjoy them- ; 
selves at their favorite pastime at Cowi-1 
chan Lake, returning from the lake in j 
time to connect with Tuesday’s train.
The return ticket from Victoria, good 
for fifteen days, will be $5. During the, 
holidays return tickets can be secured 
for travel on the C.P.N. Col’s boats for 
single fare.

ABSOLUTEin this city, and is the guestrof Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. McLellan. mShould this

“I am happy to say that through your 
skillful treatment I am once more a well 
man,” writes J. N. Arnold, Esq., of Gandy, 
Logan Ço., Neb. cannot find words to 
express my gratitude. I suffered fdr ÿeam1 ’ 
and could not find relief until I commenced 
taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery and his ‘ Pleasant Pellets, ’ as 
you prescribed in my case. I suffered for 
years with constipation and torpidity of 
the liver which caused irritation of the 
prostate, and in the end resulted in inflam
mation of the bladder. I had only taken 
one bottle when I found gg-eat relief and the 
second bottle made me feel better than I 
had felt for years. I took six bottles, and I 
think the medicine has effected a perma
nent cure, as it has been two months since I 
stopped taking the medicine and I have no 
symptoms of its returning. I think you 
have been the means of saving my life.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser has had a great sale. 1,008 pages 
with 300 illustrations. This great book, 
in paper covers, is now offered free to 
whoever will send 31 one-cent stamps to 
pay for customs and mailing only. Cloth 
binding 50 stamps. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association. Buffalo, N. Y.

ECUBÏÏÏ.ment having orders to take the ,grayel. 
A wagon wefit: in ancL.whUç.- i^„fciyer 

filling his wagon Mr. Knox natjed tip 
the gate. Mr. Webb opened the gate to 
allow the team to get out. andns he was 
doing so he was struck on the head with 
a hammer by Knox. A. L. Belyea,- O-O.. 
appeared for the crown, and L. P. Dun 
for the defence.

/ ---- o----- x
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

—The funeral of the infant daughter 
of Mr. T. C. Meades took place yester
day afternoon from the family residence, 
Johnston street. The Rev. Mr. Barber 

1 conducted the services.
-—o— ,

—The death occurred at the Provincial 
Home at Kamloops on Tuesday last of 

j Edward Pritchard, a native of ^England, 
t Mr. Pritchard, who has been' in the 

home since 1898, resided at Saanich for 
about 32 years. The funeral took place 
on Wednesday, Rev., Mr. Fie welling offi-

L
was

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of
rl .

li
—The usual monthly , meeting of the.

Local. Council of Women was held in 
the City Hall yesterday afternoon, when 
among other business a nominating com: 
mittee was formed to arrange for the, 
reception of the National ’Council of,
Women in July. Resolutions were also j Gating, 
passed asking that subjects of public I
libraries and women’s exchange be plac- ; Grth ag Roman Catholic Bishop of
ed upon the agenda of the N C.W for J Vancouver Island will be officially an
ther annual meeting to be-held in this I nounced in a few days and the new
city this year. The report of the sub- Bish wil, shortly take chargg of the
committee selected to interview the sec
retary of the Society for the Preventio* 
of Cruelty to Animals was |not received 
and action in the matter 
quently unavoidably delayed. Congra-

See Fec-SImlle Wrapper Below.

to take as anger.
o

FO* HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOI

—The appointment of Rev, Father CARTERSmeeting of the Epworth League of the 
church a special committee was appoint
ed to assume charge of the bicycle de
partment, while other recreation ar
rangements were initiated for the ap
proaching summer.

ESQUIMALT REPRESENTATION.
To the Editor:—I have read fihe tetter 

signed Joseph Sihiaw of the Cedant, Col- 
wood, published in, your issue of the 9th 
inst., wherein, he favorei me by a refer
ence to my preliminary canter at the last 
general election in. Eksquimait district. I 
have not the dlistingiuislhedi honor of 
knowing the gentleman. I regret that 
Mm. Shaw did not consider it necessary 
to be quite sure a,bout the facts before he 
wrote his letter on the seashore at Esqui
malt. He is all at sea. I did not poelc 
as a Turnerite as alleged, and therefore 
I dhould not -make the chameleon that he 
predicts. It is quite possible that Mr. 
Shaw has mistaken me for the weeping 
willow that depicted) with! impassioned 
eloquence and gnashing of teeth the al
leged sin» of the late Turner government.

, & PERRY MILLS.
The Laurels, Victoria^ April 10th.

nmi diocese. An account of his career wàs 
published in these columns several 

1 months ago.
—o—

—The funeral of the late Charles M. 
tulations on the organization of a local j Brown took place yesterday from the 
branch of the Red Cross Society were apartments of the B. C. Funeral Furn- 
reciived from Dr. Hodgetts and Lady ishing Company, to St. Mary’s church, 
Taylor. 1 j, j Metchosin. Mr. Brown died at the Ju-

... , , , . ! bilee Hospital on Monday. The pall-
—All those desirous of participating bearers were: Messrs C. Helgesen L 

in the examinations for .the Royal Ac- Whitelaw. J. Whitty W. W. Whitty T 
ademy of Music, London, which takes : Cogley and J. F. Johnson 
place very shortly, aye requested to for-1 
ward immediately their entry forms |

/.
: was conse-

I , OBironro must ««yonATUM. _ ^
1 iScStts 1 -Purely Veget«Me./A^wS^<:

1
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Cook's Cotton Boot Compostm Is successlully used monthly byortf

psswl. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills*®] 
Imitations are dangerous. Prim, No. 1, 
box: No. », 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box r™ 

1, mailed en receipt of price and two 
ips. The Cook Company Windsor, Ob* 

ee-’Nos. 1 and 3 sold and recommended by w 
responsible Druggists tn Canada,

No. 1 and No. 2 «old in Victoria by 
wholesale and retail druggists.

o
—Acting on the proposition advanced 

properly filled to the honorary local some time ago in effect that the ern- 
representative, H. Walshe-Windle, 53 ployees .of the .C.P.R. Pacific division 
Vancouver street. -That aspirants may | contribute a small portion of their earn- 
have a strong incentive towafd com- ings during March to the Canadian pa- 
petition, Col. J. Bayne MacLean, of triotic' fund, the collection has been 
Montreal, the academy board’s general made from the two thousand employees, 
representative for the Dominion of amounting to more than $5JXX), which 
Canada, has generously offered a bur- will be forwarded to those in charge of 
sary of $100 open to all candidates, the fund at once. This, is certainly a 
This is to be devoted to the musical edu- magnificent contribution and speaks vol- 
cation of the winner with any college, umes for the enterprise and spirit of 
conservatory, or teacher Col. MacLean those responsible for the movement as 
may select. The bursary will be award- well as those who contributed, 
ed to the most promising (honors) can
didate for 1900.
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Got Almost Instant Relief From Heart 

Trouble by the Use of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, 

royal, Ac.
Otder of all chemists, or poet tt& 

(1.50 from BVANS & SONS, LTD.,

SHOOTING HAS COMMENCED.
PenepTo fhe Editor :—The grouse shooting 

seamn opened here yesterday, 
weather was delightful la the woods, but 
somewhat chilly In the open. Bird» were 
tame and very plentiful, and several 
sportsmen from Victoria, returned to 
town With good bags; Today the woods 
still ring with the report.of firearms. The 
hatching season has also commenced, but 
as the sportsmen kill only the male birds, 
I don’t supprae 
much. Cometpiit 
there’s neither constable nor game laws 
in Metdhodiin district.

isThe
—The congregation of James Bay 

Methodist church have certainly not 
—Charles McCormack, a father famil- been remiss in earnest endeavor to clear 

iar figure on the streets of Victoria, was their church of • all liabilities, another 
removed to the Jubilee Hospital this $500 having been raised, toward this 
morning in a pitiable condition, having worthy cause, making $1,000 out of the 
been for some time past barely able to $1,450 promised last November. This 
secure the necessary food to maintain is really splendid progress for so short 
his existence. The police' authorities a period and the members of the congre- 
took his case in hand, and McCormack gallon have every reason to feel gratified 
was taken to the hospital by Sergt. at the success attending their efforts. 
Hawton, despite his remonstrances that An executive committee has been organ- 
he was quite well, a statement certainly ized to make the necessary arrange
ant justified by the old man’s appear- monts for an exposition to be held in 
ance. McCormack had at one time been May, 1901, fcy which it is expected that 
a soldier in the United States army and the sum of $1,500 will be raised and 
was stationed at Oregon. Coming to the churçh freed entirely from debt, 
this city he was engaged as carrier on The congregation has extended to the 
the Victoria Standard, and continued in pastor, Rev. R. Hughes, an invitation 
that capacity for about ten years, until to remain in charge another year, pro- 
the Standard became an evening daily, vided the assent is secured of the con- 
His route was what was called the ference which meets in New Westmin- 
north route, extending north of Yates ster next month. At the recent annual

o
sunIt is simply wonderful, the number of 

western women who are coming forward 
to tell of the curative powers of Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

This time it is Mrs. Geo. Traill, a 
highly respected lady of Thornhill, Man., 
who gives in the following words the Us- 
tory of,her case:

“I obtained from Mr. J. A. Hobbs, 
druggist of Morden, Man., a box of Mil- 
burn’s. Heart and Nerve Pills, as I was 
very bad with heart trouble at the» 
time.

“I used the one box and get almost 
instant relief. I then bought another 
box, but only had to use a few of the 
pills, as I have never been troubled with 
palpitation since using them.

“I am very thankful that I got the 
pills, and if this will be of any use to 

•others suffering as I did you may pub
lish it * the papers."

o

EVERY WEAK MAN
SHOULD «end (era Descriptive Treatise on the ]
Sueeeutul Treatment of Nem>u« Disette» and Phi1'®. | 
Weakness in Men, including Premature Exhaustion j; j 
I^ssot Vital Energy, with other allied affections by 
absorption (l.o., without stomach medicines). Revl?e .1». 
“ptyfress with the most advanced researches in the** 
fact, together with numerous recent testimonials shown» 
•oceeeeful cures. Write at once and grasp this opporie jl 
efbetng quickly restored to perfect he» 1th Sent »• Pu_ 
“ ed envelope, free of cherge.-E. NORTON. 59 S « 
Chakoxkt Lane. London, Eng. Estabd. over » ye»»

»

In other respects Mr.
ft disturbs therm very 
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J- D. REID.
Metchosin, 9th April, 1900. WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a weekj^ 

ary to either a man or woman to repw 
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine a« • 
subscription solicitor. The Midland * 
the same else as Mcduree or the 
mopolitan. It Is now In Its sixth 
and is the only Magasine of this kti® 
published in the great Central West.* 
handsome premium given to each 
ecriber. Send 10 cent* for a copy J? 
Midland and premium list to tne Twe» 
tleth Century Publishing Co.. St. LA*

a DI. A. W. CHASE'S 
y MTMHH CURE 25c. a

tee
iReeut direct to the diseased

# Heals the alters, clears the air 
\Jf Oasaages, stops droppings 
f throat and permanantly cures 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W ( hx.se 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo. Me.
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HEADACHE. 
DIZZINESS. 
BILIOUSNESS. 
TORPID LIVER. 
CONSTIPATION. 
SALLOW SKIN. 
THE COMPLEXION

NUT MATVW^

HEADACHE.

Boot Compound
7 used monthly by over 
fe, effectual. Ladies asr 
>r Cook’s Cottoa Boot Coe; 
i all Mixtures, pills *n“ 
is. Prloe, No. 1, $lRer
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nd recommended by a11
a Canada,
Id in Victoria by all 
druggists.
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VICTORIA TIMES, FBI DAT, APBIL 13, 1UOO. T
r--tee LEAGUE MATCHES.

Programme for the Events in This 
Year’s Competition.

The following dates have beeu fixed 
by the council for the matches of the 
Canadian Military Rifle- League season 
1900, namely, June 2nd, June 9th, July 
7th and July 21st.

The series will be the same as last 
year, viz., 1st: Martini or Leè-Enfield 
rifles (ranges 200, 500 and 600 yards). 
2nd or cavalry series: First section, Lee- 
Snider or Winchester cardines (ranges 
200, 500 and 600 yards). Second section, 
Snider or 'Winchester carbines ((ranges 
200, 300 and 400 yards), provided that 
there are at least three entries in each 
series or section. Teams will consist of 
ten men; entrance fee ten dollars per 
team. When more than one team from 
the same organization enters, the fee 
will be ten dollars for the first team and 
five dollars for each additional team. 
Entries accompanied by fee must be 
made to Lieut. W. L. Ross, treasurer C. 
M. R, L., Hamiltoh, Ontario, not later 
than Saturday, 12th May, stating, which 
series such entry is for.

Prizes, as well 
badges, wil) be given by the League, 
also first and second class marksman’s 
certificates (suitable for framing) to 
those who make the necessary percent
age of marks in the four competitions. 
These certificates are issued by authority 
of the department of militia and defence 
are signed by the Minister of Militia 
and the major-general commanding, as 
well as by the president and secretary of 
the League. The department of militia 
and defence will issue ammunition for 
these matches free of charge. Scores 
will not be telegraphed, but must be 
mailed to the secretary immediately af
ter the conclusion of each match, and 
the official scores will be published in 
the Canadian Military Gazette.

The council trust that all commanding 
officers and presidents of rifle associa
tions wfl make arrangements to enter 
one or more teams, and, as the time is 
short, it is hoped that these entries will 
be made without delay.

McKinnon and his paitners expect to be
gin sluicing shortly. They are drifting 
and getting pay with rocker.

The B. A. Corporation are calling for 
tenders for the erection of a wharf, with 
warehouses, at the foot of Rant street. 
Specifications call for a wharf 60x40, of 
substantial make, on which will be put 
up a warehouse 25x33. There will also 
be erected a bonded warehouse, the size 
of which is not yet determined upon. 
Tenders contain the stipulation that the 
work be completed by the 1st day of 
May.

Mostyn Williams, representing the At- 
lin Lake Company, placed a preliminary 
order for 31,000 feet of lumber with the 
Atlin Lake Lumber Company in March. 
This will be the first installment for the 
Atlin Lake Company’s projected hydrau
lic mining plant at Birch Greek and will 
be teamed up there as soon as cut.

Arhur H. Mansfield, who has been In 
charge of the telegraph department at 
Alin during the winter, has left to as
sume a responsible position with the 
telegraph construction party. F. B. Gor- 
rell takes his place. •

Grand Jury 
Presentment

HENRY MORGAN & GOMonster
Dinosaurus Colonial HouseESTABLISHED 1843 MONTREAL

I Invite attention to their Mail Order department. Samples sent by return 
mail, and full information supplied. HIGH CLASS GOODS AT CLOSE 
PRICES.They Complain of Poor Accom

modation at the Provin
cial Reformatory.

Unearthed by Two Miners 
Spruce Creek in the Atlin 

District.

on
BUCK DRESS GOODS

The continued ^demand for Black Fabrics for Ladies’ Wear is more pro
nounced than ever in Paris, London and New; York. In fact, in all the centres 
of taste and fashion black is in great favor.

In the Black Dress Goods Department the stock of new fabrics for Spring is 
very complete, and contains striking novelties. " .
SPECIAL.—Also a purchase of nearly 2,000 yards Black Brocaded ReppeS 

Mohair. Regular price, $1.00; to be sold at 75c., less 20 p.c. and 5 extra 
for cash. These are new goods, 44 inches wide. Net price, 57c per yard 
Rare value.

District Bustling-Rich Old 
Channel Diggings on 

Fine Creek.

Training There More Likely to 
Create Criminals Than 

Reform Them.

Atlin

l -rhe already large collection of animals, 
L inh holies and other specimens of pro- 
vincial fauna and archeological matter 
vhivh is under John Fannin’s charge in 

‘ provincial museum is likely to receive 
, decidedly interesting addition, or the 
remains of a prehistoric mammal, a rare 
paleontological specimen, have been 
unearthed by Messrs. Ward and Hall 
while drifting on their Spruce creek min- 
in“ properties in the Atlin district, and 
have been turned over to the govern
ment.

! The discovery was made on Thursday, 
.March 29th. The two miners were at 
work drifting when they f°und a larSe 
)l0ne This immediately arrested their 

'attention, and further examination reveal
ed more bones. Then it dawned upon 

that they had made a rare paleon-

SILK DEPARTMENTThe grand jury at the spring assizes 
this afternoon made the following pre
sentment to Mr. Justice Mattin:

Victoria, B. C., April 11th, 1900.

A full stock of the latest and most fashionable SILKS from the European 
and American markets.

LADIES* SUITING MATERIALS* i. To His Lordship Mr. Justice Martin 
My Lord:—Complying with your sug

gestion that the grand jury visit theAnother championshipas
In all the latest productions, consisting of Amazon Cloths, Coatings, Tweeds, 

Camels Hair, Homespuns, Cheviots, Coverts, etc.
Homespun Suitings ‘Jextra value” 54 inches wide, 90c a yard.
New Fashionable Checks and Plaids for Skirts, $1.10, $1.25, $L90.
Bengal ine (all shades) 50c, 75c, $1.25. ;
Navy Blue Serges and Coatings, all prices. “Special" lines Navy Serges, 

50c, 55c, 60c, 70c. 44 inches wide. vt :
Full assortment of Serges, all shades. 70c per yard. 44 inches wide.
A special line of all wool French Cashmere, 45 in. wide, fine shades, 55c per

public institutions of the county, we pro
ceeded to the Royal Jubilee hospital, the 
Protestant Orphans’ home, the Provin
cial jail ahd the Provircial reformatory; 
we report as follows:

The Royal Jubilee Hospital—Without 
notice to the officials the grand jury ar
rived at the hospital at 3:30 p.m. We 
were received by Dr. Hasell, the physi
cian in charge, with every courtesy, and 
the institution thrown open for our in
spection. We visited the public male 
and female wards, found the nurses on 
duty, the patients receiving every at
tention, and the furniture, linen and 
cessories in every way satisfactory, and 
as they are usually found in firstclass in
stitutions of this nature. We also saw 
the unoccupied private looms. The oper
ating room and X ray apparatus were 
also shown to us, the latter of which 

assured is a great acquisition to

Eldorado
*

Rich Finds in the Koyukuk Dis
trict-Great Stampede From 

the Lower Yukon.

yard.

PRINT DEPARTMENTthem
tological discovery.

The skull and one ....
found, also some of the teeth, which had 
become detached. Two sleigh loads of 
the collection have been brought down 
to Atlin City from the creek, where they 
have been deposited temporarily at the 
government offices. They were on view 
there, and many were the carious who 
went to view them. Notification was at 

sent to Curator Fannin, of the pro
vincial museum, and it is thought that 
arrangements will be made to have the 
remains mounted and placed in the pro
vincial museum.

The two miners who made the great 
discovery say they will keep a sharp 
lookout, with the hope of making finds 
which will allow of the mammal of the 
days before history to be mounted en
tire.' The bones are of immense size, the 
tibia being larger than that of the ele-

The range of New Goods is complete and includes the latest effects in Ging
hams. French Cambrics, Oxfords, Zephyrs, Dress Sateens, Fancy Piques, 
Scotch Madras, White and Colored Duck, Khaki, Cretonnes, Chintz Taffetas, 
Plain and Fancy Denims, and Tickings, etc., etc.

of the tusks was
Stories of Wonderfully Rich 

Pans -Claims for Five 
Thousand Miners.

ac-

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
SEND FOR CATALOGUE which contains photographic reproduirons of 

each Shoe as carried in stock, with sizes, width, prices, etc.Charles Barnes, who reached Victoria 
this morning after one of the fastest 
trips that has been made from the 
Klondike capital, eleven days, brought 

of another rich gold field in the far 
Borth, this time at the edge of the 
Aurora borealis, which promises, if the 
deports brought out be true, to outclass 
not only the Klondike, but also the much 
advertised Cape Nome diggings.

The news brought by Mr. Barnes of 
these new diggings, which are in the 
district at the head of the Koyukuk, one 
of the big larger tributaries of the long 
Yukon, which joins that river near Nu- 
lato, is given in a late'issue of the Daw
son Daily News brought out by him. 
The News says: “If a report that has 
reached Dawson is true, the Koyukuk 
will turn out to be one of the best rivers 
in Alaska. Gold has» been struck there 
and found in plenty, four different creeks 
having been demonstrated to possess a 
paystreak, and the few miners who are 
said to be wintering there are taking out 
all kinds of money.

“The news was brought to Dawson by 
Jack Bourne, who came up with a dog 
team from Circle City, making the trip 
ip’ eight days;- He sfi.vs tlifi Koÿukuk 
strike has greatly excited the camps 
along the Yukon and half of them have 
been deserted by the stampede that en
sued and is still going on. Reports of 
almost incredible wealth are circulating 
all along the river, and many men assert 
that as a gold-producing country the 
Koyukuk will outclass both Nome and 
the Klondike.

"The diggings are situated about 900 
miles from. the mouth of the river and 
are difficult to reach on account of the 
task of getting in supplies, which have 
to be hauled by dog team or on a hand 
sled. The pay is not found on the river 
proper, but on four tributary gulches 
debouching on the left limit. These 
gulches head in a low,'rounded range of 
bills to the south of the Koyukuk and 

■ possess a pàystreak known to be more 
than 83) feet wide and from three to 
seven feet thick. Bedrock is only 12 feet 
deep and consists of a shattered slate, In 
which the best pay is found.

“The miners have bestowed the 
of McKinley and Bryan on the two best 
gulches and there is some little rivalry 
as to which will make the best showing 
during the winter. There are about 50 
miners on McKinley and an equal num
ber on Bryan. Only small portions of 
the creeks have been staked, as it was 
decided at a miners’ meeting to prohibit 
locations by power of attorney. The 
size of claims has been limited to 500 
feet, along the creeks and stretching 
from rim to rim. It is estimated that 
there are claims for 5,000 miners, and 
as there are less than 250 in the entire 
country, the stampeders who have left 
Circle expect to get in 
tionally good ground.

“Mr. Bourne says the wildest stories 
are circulating as to the extent of the 
pay. One report has it that $100 to the 
pan is a common thing, but he

T, * . ® , sured by a reliable and
w '85.55 85*- srise

lotira:- 5t5tr »-•

outCMfthnnnnnly de6c£”de%n%ooted «After the stampede to Myrtle creek, 
rf&Kr a S was W • on the K°ynkuk last summer, it 
liU c m,LL ?f ro,n a?d ganT U? a n-1Ce generally supposed that the ddnnfry

' 7 s'tua^n a failure and miners left it for better
orable.workim' wJ g°- °ne IT known Some pay had been found,
can be f ^ater ln any qnant.ty but it was small and limited in extent 
I lf , f creek by only a and there was little to induce a man to
« all th.t 1 a vDg’Ahe,duI?P even Prospect m the country.' The cost 
extent of thU‘,fbe.'w>?hed- of getting in sullies was .. tremendous
W toteW,U and -only the barest necessities could be

**• taken along. It was te:the face of diffi- 
, S e y: but *ere is every rea. «rfties of the gravest eharaçter. that the
wil hÀ L ‘ U,1S yerylai-ge; The work discovery on McKinley gnleh was- made
Maclibtrlvr0U:*y prosecuted^ under, Mr. iast. falli the discoverers, being-on their 

s management. - : v way to Fort-Yukon, and temporarily 
n * * f "* . L" camping- at the month: of. thei creeki
Un Millow creek Mr: Chpffichili; to tneet- Their first pan yieldted $2.60. / , 
g with good success on his claims. He “The Koyukuk diggings are best 

six ;nen employed. ,Nq washing has reached in winter by crossing the divide 
W 'L . hithert0> but enough nuggets between Fort Yukon and the headwater

6n P*ck.ed out bf the dump to pay ’jjfc ;is djily - about;J5C( miles
,tw • ,ttr, 'pmrchdlT estimate^, Ws. while, by way of the, month of
in v- has easily- ten thousand .dollars the'river-it'is fully'8Ô0'niiles.. About 

disc «lump- at'the present time, with; 366 /üàirtery'fiàvé stampeded io'the dig- 
P'''"? added daiiÿ: ;BTe exhibited. Since jite néw^f of-the qi^ke reach-

the largest oX which i* .or the Yukon , valley find hs 4 result a 
at li,, and'.sa^ he baa a-, larger,one fairly good trail has been broken;”,

On Spruce creek the George Ei ’f’rowse. ÙO THE. pEAE.— \ rfçh ;Jady, efifred '
“Onipnny worked six men all winter on £fafn,es\and th» Head J

I jjjJfw. They have been drifting and N'c^lso” S^r<T9c’\1 ,Bar Dran';8' h8!
I not washed so far. They have a. ,t0 9n„thnfn deaî

• • i i • peo. ^ enable to procure the Ear Drums' mP of promis,ng-lookmg dirt n,9J ,five xbem freP App,v to Department
■iM, ' hlSr°mP~aretak^ng0Ut N ’s« The Thstitute, 780 Eighth avenue, 

factory returns. They are sluicing. >ew Tork ü s A 8 .

New Department of ARTISTIC HOUSE DECORATION.we are
the hospital. The general appearance of 
the building, th-; trim order of the sur
rounding grounds and the beauty and 
adaptability of the site a tion was especi
ally apparent. The only requirement, we 
think, in connection with the hospital Is 
an extension of the sewerage system, 
which should be so arranged that the ad
jacent neighborhood should not bfe affect- 
eel thiFrsbv»

The Protestant Orphans’ Home—On 
arrival at the home we were received by 
the assistant matron and conducted 
through the building. Our first impres
sion of the institution was the want of 
home comforts such as would go to make 
happier lives for the inmates. In the 
dormitories we found the commonest 
wooden cots and straw mattresses; the 
beds too small to accommodate two 
children who usually occupy each bed. 
The furniture generally throughout the 
building, except the schoolroom, is poor 
and insufficient. The interior of the 
building requires kalsomining. the wood
work varnishing, and the plaster an 
■windows repairing.

In saying this we wish it to be under
stood - we think . the management are do- 
ini'all in their power with the limited 
and uncertain income at their command 
to maintain the 58 orphans in then

We respectfully suggest to Your Lord- 
ship tiiat the provincial and municipal 
authorities be moved to secure to the 
Home some annual grant which will be 
a source of certain income, and place it 
within-the power of the management to 

the condition of things in the

once

Registry 
For Interior

Including PAPER HANGINGS of every description, displaying a superb col
lection of Wall Hangings for the coming season.

The Assortment consists only of ithe. Newest Designs and Colorings, specially 
selected for a high class trade. At the same time due regard has been given to 
values and intending purchasers are invited to compare Prices, Qualities and 
Designs. For bedrooms and sitting rooms there are Pretty. .Artistic and Floral 
Designs, both Embossed and Brocaded. Also Chintz and Satin Stripes, prices 
ranging from 8c, 10c, 15c, 20c and upwards per roll.

For Dining Rooms, Hall and Libraries, there; are printed Burlaps and Can
vas effects. Tapestry, Morris, Turkish. Colonial, Heraldic, Empire and Conven
tional Designs, in a wide range of prices from 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c and 35c up 
per roll.

news

i

i
Offices of the Supreme Court 

Opened at Grand Forks 
and Greenwood.

phant.
None of Atlin’s savants are able to de

fine the class of the monster, many of 
them are of the opinion that they are 
those of a mastodon, but the prevailing 
theory is that the bones are those of a 
dinosaurus.

!

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. SAMPLES SENT AND1 
EVERY INFORMATION SUPPLIED.it •

Some 'Appointments of Deputy 
Mining Recorders Made in 

Omineca District.
HENRY MORGAN 8 CO., MONTREAL....

Atlin has now emerged from its mantle 
of snow and spring is bringing out the 
fluttering moth and the busy miner. The 
snow is ^gradually clearing and soft
ening, and in fact, things have in genera", 

i a decidedly spring-like appearance. One 
hr one the absentees of the winter are 
returning, and the note of a busy season 
has been sounded. Atlin City has a very 
promisimr appearance, for with the build- 

‘ing’-of'THb^oWfffHMfr’post office and; 
ether structures for government use, as 
well as those being built by private firms 
and individuals, the sound of the ham
mer is heard on all sides. The first pole 
of the Atlin-Quesnelle telegraph line was 
put up" Atlin 
the first kvire i 
lowing day.

Speaking of the spring activity at Pine 
City, tie'rival city ot .the district, the 
Atlin Claim says- “The cbhtinned'spell 
of fine weather has wakened up Pine 
City tfiorotigh’y.' and everyone there is 
now on the qui vive. A large force of 

under the superintendence of Mr.' 
Tan Wart have lately been putting the 
big cut leading to Willow Creek in first 
class order. A force of men is also em
ployed clearing the streets of 
Stores and hotels are undergoing their 
spring cleaning and repairs. Quite fi few 
parties who have been drifting on the 
benches have commenced sluicing, and 
are apparently pleased with results so 
far. Fresh arrivals find old campaigners 
are pofiying steadily in. and the. outlook 
is dedxTëàly of a cheering nature.”

ii.«
■>!

stranger, no matter how worthy might 
have been their nature, and in the light 
of these facts it is quite safe to say 
that but slow progress was at first 
made. At-times also it became necessary 
for Father Rondeault to conduct services 
in Victoria, and on those occasions he 
would fearlessly make the voyage to a 
light canoe; in' affirm and calm, and his 
narrow escapes during these journeys 
have been many.

Despite all obstacles Father Rondeault 
faithfully prosecuted his labors, and not 
so very long after his arrival construct
ed, principally by means of his own la-

He. Came to This Wand More
Than Forty-Two Years that district. This edifice unfortunate

ly was not satisfactorily located and an- 
other was. constructed, at Quamichan, 
in which Father Rondeault, until his re- 

,, cent fatal illness, conducted services.
The death of Father Peter Rondeault, That such self-sacrifice, combined witli 

which occurred at St. Joseph’s Hospital an exemplary lifd and character, has 
yesterday morning, removes from the thrown a decided influence upon not on- 
ranks of the pioneers of this province tke community in which Father Ron- 

, . ... . ' , deault labored, but on all those withone who has been notably associated whom „e cam’e in contact ia certainly
with the spiritual growth and coloniza- a natural sequence, but as illustrative of 
tion. of a considerable portion of Van- the universal respect in which he was 
couver Island fof more than four de- held in the district, on the occasion of 
cades, and whose greatest desire was to thi> celebration of his silver jubilee fiif- 
improve the conditions of those among teen or sixteen years ago, a large nupa- 
whom he worked with such untiring en- ber of Indians and settlers gave honor 
ergy. to him- in a celebration which extended

The late Father Rondeault was born over two days, 
in Norbert, Quebec, 75 years ago, and The rapidly growing community, how- 
received his education for the priesthood ever, made it necessary to increase the 
at the Montreal Seminary, Montreal. At size of the more recently constructed 
that time all the world was agog over chqrch, and an annex was consequently 
the discoveries of gold throughout this added on either side. Unfortunately, a. 
province, and all. eyes were turned to- few evenings ago the entire structure 
ward the golden west, which ponstitut- was destroyed by fire, 
ed the Mecca for those venturesome During the past six months age had 
spirits who were imbued with the ruling commenced to make its inroads on the 
pasion to dig their wealth. But a far benevolent old priest and some time ago 
different determination actuated x Father he was confined at the hospital with an 
Rondeault when he expressed his inten- attack of jaundice. Improving somewhat' 
tion of coming to this portion of the he returned to his district, but he sus- 
Dominion and his selection of the most tained another attack of illness, and a 
unknown spot at that time in the pro- short time ago was again removed to 
vince for the field of his labors demon- i the hospital, where yesterday morning 
strated his pious desire to plant the he breathed his last, peacefully oblivions 
standard of the Christianity he preach- °f the fact that his church at Quami- 
ed among those inhabitants who were chan, in which he had ministered so 
wholly in darkness in this respect. tong, was in rnins.

In the year 1858, accompanied by four The remains have been removed to the 
Sistera-of St. Ann, three. q£ .whom are . Bishop’s Palace, Yatcg .street, where 
slïiîliVinE ïè‘leftAQuëMe ttÿl&eàs' bt »ey. will remain in. state, until,-Monday, 
the then only practicable route to the Throughout the day many Indians and 
West, via the Isthmus of Panama. eld settlers called and gazed for the last 
Travelling by steamer in those days time upon their friend whose saintly 
was attended by contorts of tlie sferm ; llfe made him venerated by al. 
est character, but the rend of- the voy- Funeral services will be held in St. 
age was at.lflst,gained and Father Ron- Andrew s R. C. ^ Cathedral, Monday 
deault and the Sisters landfid at Victoria, morning, at 7:30 o’c ock after which the 
After residing here for a short period remains Wllla,be taken by the tram to 
and alter some considération regarding" Cowichan. The interment will be held 
the require'merits and thé neèds Of the '<« <¥-spot where the altar of the new 
various localities which appeared to him be, placed, and this edifice
most pressing of alleviation, Father Ron- * monument to the kindly
deault fixed upon the Cowichan district; fP^est who spent the greater portion of 
and the adjacent islands of thè gfiti,’as; ^ mastering ^ to the needs of 
the sphere "of his endeavors., Atfthat^ the immunity, 
time there was but one avenue of com
munication with that,, portion of thé 
country from Victoria, and .that was by
water route, and Father Rondeault Rlco u?lder the pr0Tlsl0ns of the bfu pagg_ 
started out in a canoe, his entire stack , ed yesterday by the House of Representa- 
of worldly possessions consisting of one ! tlveg, 
sack of .flonr, a gun, a portable altar and
hid Bible. After a voyage of many vie- THti OPINION'' OF WPMEN.
issitudes 'he arrived at his destination, -----o——
and found that with the exception, of Women who have teste» the merits of 
onç, he was the.first white man to place Dr. "A. W. Chase’s -Kidney-Liver Pills re
fais foot in that part of-the island. The turii the verdict that for backache and 
difficulties in his path,appeared insuper- ^kidney, disorders there Is’no preparation 
able, and were such as . would dgunt a,. In any way equal to tW great discovery of 
man possessed of less indomitable en- Dr. A. W. Chase, America’s greatest phy- 
trgy and spirit. In the first place the stclan. This great kidney and liver cure 
Indians were not over susceptible to the Is sold by all dealers at 25 cent# a box, 
teachings of Christianity, and the In- nml has proved most effectual as a remedy 
dian disposition was not extraordinarily for the many ills to which woman is slid»-*’ 
mild or reconcilàble to the actions of a

Veteran 
Priest Dead

t
The official Gazette to-day will contain 

the following announcements:
C. D. 'Mackenzie, of Kaslo, has been ap

pointed attorney for the Hastings Explora
tion Syndicate, vto 
Kaslo; ahd A. Wn 
Smelting0 Corporation, Ltd., vice Arthur 
R. Brotvtie.

The alignments of C. A. Haynes and J. 
Haynes, of Victoria, grocers, and of W. 
F. Paqufitte, hotel keeper, of Camp Mc
Kinney, are

An examination for assayers for license 
to practice ln British Columbia will be 
held in 'the laboratory of the Bureau of 
Mines, Victoria, on May 14th and follow
ing days.

Proclamations are Issued by the Govern
or dissolving the House, making writs re
turnable on June 80th, and summoning 
the netr House for the dispatch of busi
ness on’July 5th.

Courts of revision are announced for 
Richmond, at Etburne on May I9th, and 
for Suirfas, at Sumas on the same date.

The fallowing companies are Incorporat
ed; McKenzie Bros., of Vancouver, capital 
$30,000;ii Methodist Recorder Printing & 
Publishing Co., of Victoria, capital $10,- 
000; Nolth Fork Lumber Co., of Green-, 
wood, wpital $100,000; Stlverton Water 
Co., of BJlverton," capital $30,000.

R. A. ^Hickson and P. T. McCallum are 
applying for the incorporation of Boundary 
Rapid Transit- Co., for building a tramway 
from (Cascade City along the Kettle river 
valley (jo/ Grand Forks, thence up the 
north foijk of the Kettle river 50 miles to 
Carson Çlty, with spurs to Phoenix, Green
wood and Midway. |

A registry of the Supreme court of 
British Columbia Is being established at 
Green wfiod, and also at Grand Forks, to 
be opened May 15th.

His ETonor the Lieut.-Governor has 
proved the following appointments:

To be justices of the
Victoria, 
minster, ■ ’ Yale,

eofmtleg: EX M.

e Maurice A. Bucke, of
caller, of Kaslo, for the

Career of Father Peter Ronde
au] t Who Died Yesterday 

Morning.announced.

City or. March 28th, and 
put into place on the fol-

;■improve 
direction wc point out.

As a fuather report we take the liberty 
Your Lordship to

Ago.
.

of appealing .through ..
the citizens generally, asking that they 
visit the Home, see for themselves the 
requirements • and give assistance in 
money or kind so,that this worthy insti
tution. supporting helpless orphans, may 
be ameliorated and made toore '*ke

men

snow.
Ihome.i.

The Provincial Jail.—We reached the 
jail about 4.30 p.m.; were received by 
Jailer Parsons, and went over the whole 
institution from the office, and including 
the ordinary cells, the exercise, yards, 
the punishment cells, the lavatories, the 
kitchens, laund-v and chapel; in a few 
words we say umt everything was per
fectly clean, sanitary and appeared well 
conducted in every respect.

names

• fet-.T-.. * * *

Late-arrivals from Atlin tell of these 
things and of rich returns from bid chan- 
ael digging on Pine creek. At this pro
perty there is a shaft down thirty feet. 
The upper eight feet or so is in a loose 
gravel, too loose to carry heavy gold; 
then comes 14 feet of a tough, pipe clay, 
which, on being exposed to the sun. read
ily crumbles

at work in theThe prisoners were 
vicinity under proper surveillance.

'The Provincial Reformatory.—We^ at 
last reached the reformatory about 5.15 
p.m., and were received by Superinten
dent Hansen and Assistant Bowden. We 
cannot too strongly condemn this part 
of our provincial institutions. We saw 
little to elevate or improve the minds 
of the youths who unfortunately 
committed to the care of the superin
tendent. The accommodation savours 

of the “prison” than the “reform- 
” Sleeping accommodation is on

ap-
Underneath thisaway.

comes the wash dirt, eight feet in thick
ness, then about one foot of cement con
taining nothing, after which, bedrock. 
The wash dirt is undoubtedly gen'uine
old chpnnel drift, of good holding con
sistency, so much prized by old miners, 
and we learned that so far the -whole 
eight feet averages about 20 cents to the
pan.

peace for 
West- 

Koote-
Vancouver, Nanaimo, 

Cariboo andare
on some excep- Sandilands, of 

of Alexis
nay
Sandon, and Alex. Graham,
Creek. -Wm. Henry Lilly, of Sandon, to 
be a provincial coroner, 
and A. J. Sexsmlth, of Commonage, Wm. 
Simmonsy of Vernon, and W. J. Webster, 
of Goldstream, to be fence viewers for 
Spallumobeen. Alex. McDonnell, Howard 
Derby aqd Chas. Christian, of Lumby, and 
G. N. Cox, of Creighton Valley, to be, 
fence viewers for Osoyoos. W. Graham 
MoMynn, of Midway, to be registrar of 
Greenwood registry of the Supreme cotirt. 
Sidney R. Almond, of Grand Forks, to be 
registrar,, of the Grand Forks registry of 
the Supreme court; these two appoint
ments take effect on May 15th. Wm. Dela- 
hay and Donald Matheson, pf Phoenix, 
Justice of the peace, to hold Small Debts 
ccurts foy the said town.

The fojlowlng have been appointed de
puty mining 
Lyon, Tom

more
Jas. McQuarrleatory.

the same plan as in the coipm011 jail, to 
cells, which we think should not be. 
There is no recreation* room, no appar
ent means for the inmates to occupy 
profitably spare time, either by acquir- 

:tog tthetiti -trades ori otherwise, and for 
the winter months and specially during 
wet weather- there is no room, other 
than their cells, in which the boys 
pass their time. The playground is small 
dud • totally inadequate, and this, not
withstanding plenty of spare ground is 
adjacent and capable of being added, at 
very small expense.. The effect of the 
training being, to our limited judgment, 
more likely to create criminals than re
form them.

We- suggest that Yopr Lordship re
commend that a proper person be sent 
to visit modern reformatories in other 
parts of Canada, learn their plans pf 
working and adapt the same to our pro
vincial institution. And this not alone 

. applies to thp building, plan qf reform 
and general life of the, inmates, but as 
well to the suitability and proper train
ing of the officers in charge,
. - Finally we take liberty of congratulat
ing Your Lordship on the lightness of 
your duties at this session of the Crim
inal Court, we hope that the same state 
of things may long continue, and we. 
thank Your Lordship for the'courtesy 
and consideration you have evinced to 
us as

i
was as-

conservative

is

canwas
was

$

recorders for Omlpeca: Jos. 
Creek; F. J. H. Bedson, of 

Fort St.’John; and A. MçNab, of Fort St. 
James. 11 ‘ " ' v

i

NEW RECORD FOR CHICAGO.

i, (Associated Press.) , „ 
Dhtoagc, April 12.—Over three lnphes of 

enow Ml In this city during the past 18 
hours, breaking previous records for the 
weather bureau lor April snowfalls.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

We bebeVe Ctamberlato/s Cough Rem
edy is the best it! the world.' A few 
weeks ago we suffered with a severe cold 
and a troublesome • cough, and having 
read their advertisements in our own and 
other papers we purchased a bottle to see 
how if would affect us. It cured us be
fore the bottle was more than half used. 
It ia the beat medicine out for colds and 
coughs.—The Herald, Andersonvilie, Ind. 
For sale "by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agente, Victoria ^id

Washington, April 12.—Charles M. Allen, 
at present assistant- secretary of the. Navy, 
wlll-.be the first.veivil governor of, Port»

■

>

grand jurymen.
For the grand jùry, I fim Yoilr:,Lord- 

phip’s obedient'servant.
(Sgd.) A. ST. G. FLINT.

Foreman.
,

lave
'The sitting of the Assizes has been 

adjourned until Monday, April 23rd, 
when the case of Regina vs. .'Niphol will 
again occupy the attention of thé "couTt.

large
Halt.’,.

Vancouver. ■t
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Church way and Penwell street; estimated 
cost, $179.

Humboldt street, north side, between 
Churchway and Penwell street; estimated 
cost, $155.

Rupert street, west side, between Hum
boldt street and Collinson street; estimat
ed cost, $76.

Rupert street, west side, between Collin
son and McClure streets; estimated cost, 
$47.

Kane street, north side, between Quadra 
and Blanchard streets; estimated cost, $14.

Blanchard street, east side, from Kane 
street north, a distance of 200 feet, In
cluding rock work; estimated cost, $140.

Fort street, north side, between Blanch
ard and Quadra streets; estimated cost, 
$180.

Frederick street, south side, from Quadra 
street east, a distance of 660 feet; estimat
ed cost, $114.

Quadra street, west side, from Fts- 
guard street northerly; estimated cost, $50.

Flsguard street, north side, between 
Quadra and Blanchard streets; estimated 
cost, $128.

That portion of the report dealing with 
Belleville street was considered. It was 
ordered that the work be done at once. 
The remainder of the report went to the 
streets committee.

Two tenders for the steam, pump and 
boiler were received.

Aid. Stewart said if the specifications 
were all right open the tenders; if not 
he would oppose opening them.

Aid. Tates complained that there 
was no report from the committee in
dicating whether these tenders were in 
accordance with the specifications.

Aid. Beckwith said that if the council 
intended to consider the electric plant 
tenders, the tenders should not be open
ed. The Mayor held the same view, 
while Aid. Stewart favored no further 
delay but to open the tenders and award 
the contract at once.

Aid. Cameron doubted if there was 
sufficient power at the electric light sta
tion and wanted a report from the en
gineers on the subject.

Aid. Yates also objected to the delay.
The Mayor said that the council 

should have .definite advice from its 
own responsible officers, the engineers.

Aid. Brydon thought that the question 
of maintenance shnold be considered. ] 
The dearer plant might be the cheaper 
in the long run. He moved that a re
port be submitted on the whole scheme 
from the engineer, and that the tenders 
be laid on the table for one week.

The city engineer and city electrician 
were finally asked for a report on the 
two systems.

Company, asked for the donation of a 
pair of swans for Emily lake, Van An- 
da. Referred to the park committee 
with power to act.

L. S. V. Yorke, honorary secretary of 
the Fifth Regiment Cricket Club, ask- 
ed for the use of the Albion cricket field, 
as the latter club did not intend to re
organize.

Aid. Yates thought no club should 
have the exclusive right to any portion 
of the park.

Aid. Beckwith said the Albions had 
evidently had the privilege.

The clerk explained that it did not 
constitute an exclusive privilege, but 
that all clubs had a right to it.

Aid. Yates wanted the matter refer
red to the city solicitor, but Aid. Stew
art thought as there was no other club 
asking for it that the request be grant-

free of any charge by him: either by way 
of commission or otherwise."

I have carefully inquired Into this mat
ter and find:1 

1st. At the time said
Boring Vote m. Vnresolution was i -fpassed there was no by-iaw In force auth

orizing such resolution, or the expenditure 
of such money. •

2nd. The expenditure not being connect
ed with Mr. Sorby’s or any other propos
ed harbor Improvement, it Is doubtful It 
under the statute It 1» lawful1 to make an 
appropriation without having some definite 
scheme of harbor Improvement in view.

3rd. It being only contemplated to make 
lines of test borings at approximately 1,- 
000 feet apart, and these lines having 
been originally arranged to secure in
formation for a particular project, would 
be of little value for general harbor Im
provements.

4th. The money for the said test bor
ings and the further necessary additional 
codt of extra supervision can be better 
plied for other needed civic purposes.

For these reasons I recommend that the 
aforesaid resolution be rescinded, and the 
following motion substituted therefor, 
namely;

“That the report he received and filed.”
CHAS. HAYWARD,

Mayor.
In submitting it the Mayor said that 

Aid. Kinsman and Williams moved the 
rescinding of the resolution as 
mended.

Aid. Yates asked if this would annul 
J;h.e contract' with Mr. Harris.

The Mayor—Yes.
C mtinuing, Mr. Yates said Mr. Harris 

had incurred a bill of $400 for a scow 
hired by him for the work. This must 
be made good to Mr. Harris, and rather 
than lose the $400 he would rather 
the $1,600 spent. He would vote against 
the resolution.

The Mayor said that Mr. Harris ex
pected compensation in any event.

Aid'. Stewart was sick of discussing 
the subject and said so.

Aid. Beckwith said that the trouble 
was some people had been prejudiced 
against the Sorby scheme and had 
ried their prejudices into the matter of 
the borings. He learned to-day that the 
Board of Trade was at a loss to know 
where to recommend dredging, owing to 
general ignorance of the character of the 
bottom of the harbor. •

Being 11 o’clock the council decided to 
extend its sitting to 11:15.

Aid. Cameron said he was in favor of 
the Sorby scheme, but he found a great 
many opposed to it from various 
grounds. He was afraid the $1,600 
would not limit the expenditure, as Mr. 
Kennedy had outlined other expendi
tures which would be necessary, ite 
favored the scheme, but was sorry to 
say that if the matter .was submitted to 
a popular vote it would be voted down.

Aid. Kinsman—That’s so.
Aid -Beckwith replied that the Sorby 

scheme was not under consideration, and 
Aid.

"j

£Grant of $1,600 for Testing Har
bor Bottom Rescinded by 

the Council.
:\ii)

Sr

1
You experience the pleasure of a thing well done "vh^ 

you embroider with Brainerd & Armstrong, Asiatic Dye 
Silk, because it is brilliant—and lasting. 876 shades tru* 
to tone and name.

Put up in soil proof, tangle proof patent “holders ’’
Send a one cent stamp or three “holder” tags for 

“Blue Book”—tells exactly how to embroider 50 different 
flowers and leaves.

Protracted Session of That Body 
-Interesting Offer by the 

Hinton Company.
ed.

The city solicitor said that under the 
charter under which the park was secur
ed, the council had no right to give ex
clusive privileges. It was for the use of 
the public, and the privilege granted 
was only a limited one giving the club 
which received it the first right, for 
keeping the ground in repair. Aid. Stew
art’s motion granting the request was 
carried.

Thos. Hooper asked permission to lay 
permanent sidewalk in. front of the 

Hepburn properties and others.
Aid. Beckwith said these were includ

ed in the list of work passed. The com
munication was received and Mr. Hoop
er will be informed that the council has 
already passed that work.

A. L. Gartshore, in explanation of one 
of his tenders for supplies, mentioned a 

■ number of corrections, bringing it into 
conformity with the ■specifications, and 
instanced that instead of “f.o.b.," one 
of his tenders should read “free on the 
wharf.”

The Mayor said it would not be wise 
to allow an explanation of a tender sub
sequent to its receipt. The communi
cation was received and filed.

C. C. Moody again wrote the council 
in reference to his ’ot. He had received 
no reply.

A number of aldermen asked if the 
city solicitor had looked into the mat
ter.

ap-The City Council last night rescinded 
their former vote appropriating $1,600 
for harbor borings, after a discussion in 
yvhich nearly every alderman participat
ed, and during which Aid. 
feigned sleep. The council was evenly 
divided on the subject, Aid. Hall being 

and the Mayor’s casting Vote

our

The Cortieelli Home Needlework Magazine—25c. a yearWilliams
CORTICELLI SILK CO., Ltd- St- Johns, P, q

absent, 
was
mendation upon which the council’s ac-

I Stiff
& $

employed to carry out the recom- rrecom-n
tion was based.

The first business brought before the 
council was a communication from L. 
F. Jones, secretary of the department 
of railways and canals, acknowledging 
the receipt of a resolution of the council 
recommending a subsidy to the Island 
extension road. Received and filed.

. Rev. Canon Beanlands asked that the 
council construct a seat around a tree on 
Burdette avenue. Referred to the streets 
committee. _ .

F. Elworthy, secretary of Royal Ju
bilee Hospital, submitted a plan of a 
disinfecting plant, which could be secur
ed f.o.b from Philadelphia for $835. Re
ceived apd referred to finance commit
tee for report.

Fell & Gregory wrote drawing the at
tention of the council to the necessity 
of retaining the old point Ellice bridge 
until the suits were settled. The Full 
Court had ordered that all future cases 
be tried in Victoria in order to allow 
the jury to see the bridge in question. 
The writers represented two clients, who 
had been willing to accept the sum men
tioned by solicitors for the city. These 
were $750 and costs in the Muirhead 
case and $2,000 and costs in the Muir
head administrator for. Holmes case. 
The city solicitors now seemed unwill
ing to accept this, and the firm pro
tested against removing the old bridge 
until these were disposed of. Laid on 
the table.

The Hinton electric company submit
ted the following communication:

Sirs:—We would be glad to submit to you 
a tender In. detail, whereby we would sug
gest the operation of your proposed pump
ing station by electricity.

We would propose installing at your 
present city electric lighting station an 
engine and dynamo and transmitting by 
wire the current required to operate an 
electrically driven pump at the proposed 
station on the North Dairy Farm.

We understand that you have at your 
lighting station already Installed surplus 
boiler capacity, which could be utilized to 
advantage in this connection.

For your Information we give you here
with an estimate of the cost of the pro
posed work :
A direct connected engine and dy

namo Installed ut your present
electric lighting station ..................

One (1) million (1,000,000) gallons, 
electrically driven pomp complete
installed ...............................................

Necessary wire, line material and 
labor for line from dty station to 
pumping station, utilizing present 
city pole line and adding thereto. 5,500

m. VJY
«

see

Find the Boy
Whose pa owns a candy store.

A child can come to our store and 
purchases lust as easy. .

Our goods are sold at only one uric 
(the lowest). 1™

This is the reason of our success, anil, 
responsible in a greeter degree than any 
other for the enormous and constantly ti 
creasing patronage at our store.

mate
car-

fts
[ California New Grass Butter, 45r, i

Tlllson’s Flake Barley............4 lbs 2 s.
California French Prunes   5c lb
Our Blend Ten................................ 20.
“Dlxl” Ceylon Tea ..........................35clb
Golden Blend Ten ....................... 40c lb

Mr. Bradburn explained that the writ
er was under the hallucination that he 
had bought a full lot, whereas he was 
entitled to but a part of one, but a con
veyance for this Moody would not ac
cept it.

The matter dropped.
The water commissioner asked the 

council to reconsider its decision to lay 
2,500 feet of pipe on Moss street. Mr. 
Dickson, the principal petitioner, had 
sold his property, and the new owner 
did not intend to use city water. He 
hoped the council would not spend $1,- 
800 if not necessary on this street, when 
there were so many other works that 
neeckd expenditure. He, however, 
recommended - the purchase of the pipe, 
as the city was out of a supply.

Aid. Cameron objected to this view. 
The wells in the district had been con
demned by the health officer and he 
thought that there were others beside 
the gentlemen named who wanted the 
water.'

Q
Out* Teas Cannot Be Equalled. 
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters.

■Zaau.—

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.
The standing committee on finance re

ported adversely in regard to issuing a 
frae^ license to the Salvation Army. Ad
opted.

The Sre wardens recommended the in
stallation of two new hydrants in Vic
toria West, one at ( orner of Springfield 
avenue and Esquimalt street and the 
other on Belton avenue; that an alarm 
box be placed in the neighborhood of 
North Chatham and Stanley streets, j 
costing $94; that the fire department be 
permitted to use a vacant room in the 
market building; that 1,000 feet of hose 
be purchased; and that $250 be expend
ed in repairing the hose yagon at James 
Bay station. The report was a<}opted.

The special committee to whom was 
referred the tenders for piping, Report
ed that the difference betwen cast iron 
pipe and lap welded pipe was so little 
that they recommended using the latter. 
They further reported that A. L. Gart
shore, of Vancouver, put in the lowest

penditure includes amounts paid to 
schools. During the same period the 
province borrowed $3,800,000 for va- 

j rious purposes, but none of this large-
Addresses a M.îtlrg of Llec ors and (ices I amount had been expended for improve

ments in Esquimalt district.
Mr. Fraser explained the municipal 

system of Ontario originated by Sir 
Frances Hincks more than half a cen-

1. FRASER AT IKE.
His Views on Politl:ni Affairs - Support- 

ter of Hon. Jlr. Martin.
Yates mentioned that Mr. Going 

; had stated that the borings would be 
very important in connection with his 
scheme. tury ago. He thought a similar system 

might be introduced into the older dis
tricts in this province. This system gave 
the people more direct control of the 
revenue and expenditure of each muni
cipality than at present obtains. He 

_ , .. , i was in favor of a normal school, and
John Murray, of Will . woula give aEsistancc to university 

■Park, Was chairman. In a neat speech tension. Every assistance should he 
he introdufeed D. Fraser, who had called 1 given to the farmer who feeds us all, by 
the meeting. | way of cheap money for .clearing and

Mr. Fraser.said he had the misfortune drainage purposes, purchase of cows,
of being introduced on this occasion as ! food roads ™d the Preference of the

local market for everything he has to 
sell. Our merchants should lessen their 

too flattering terms. He hoped, how- importations and encourage our farmers 
ever, that he would be able to lay be- to supply them.

Owing to the notices calling the meet
ing for Saturday last not reaching 
Sooke till the same day the attendance 
was not as large as it would otherwise 
have been. Between 15 and 20electois ; 
were . present.

Aid. Kinsman said Capt. Devrall of 
the dry dock had told him that ali thé 
data they wanted w,as available in Nqw 
Westminster.

Aid. Yates—Soundings, not borings. 
Continuing, Aid. Yates said the coun

cil didn’t understand the question. It 
was being put down to the Sorby 
scheme, whereas it was nothing of the 
kind. Boats were passing all the time, 
alleging that the harbor was too shal
low to admit them. It was all very 

, . ^ _ ... „ , . I well to say that the money was needed
tender, but they did not favor it owing ; for streets, but the harbor was equally
to the specifications being f.o.b., whereas j important.
the specifications called for its being de- ; Mr. Brydon urged the importance of

; the borings apart from the Sorby 
They therefore recommended accept- ! scheme as a lever to use with the Do

ing the tender of Boyd, Burns & Co., of j minion government. The latter would
Vancouver. j certainly take no stock in „their argu-

Ald. Stewart said • there was 'only $10 i ments if they had no confidence in them- 
or $12 between the tender of the firm : selves. He urged also the necessity of 
named and a Victoria one—that of J. providing accommodation .for modern 
H. Warner. He didn’t think Vancouver boats. He felt convinced that the ma- 
would buy’'here for the sake of saving jority of the people wanted this money 
two or three dollars and he moved it be expended. He would take the platform 
awarded to J. H. Warner. Aid. Cooley at any time. The motion was adopted 
seconded. on the following vote:

Ayes—Aid. Kinsmain, Williams, Cam
eron and Stewart and the Mayor.

Noes—Aid. Brydon, Beckwith, Cooley 
and Yates.

The council then rose.

Aid. Beckwith wanted an assurance 
before laying the main tha,t those whom 
the council sought to serve would use 
the water. He instanced a case where 
the main had been extended on Baronet 
street, and no applications for water 
had been received for it. He thought 
not more than two people would use the 
water on Moss street.

ex

well as at the meeting in Esquimalt, in

Aid. Stewart took a similar view. ‘
It was moved that "the letter be laid 

; on the table and the water commissioner 
instructed to ascertain how many rate
payers would obligate themselves to take 
the water. Aid. Cameron, said he 
thought twelve instead of two people 
would connect if the pipe were laid.

Aid. Beckwith’s amendment, being 
agreeable to all parties concerned, was 
carried unanimously.

The advisabilty of installing an elec
tric pump in the pumping station of 
the city was urged by the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co. Received and laid on

livered at any part of the city. Mr. Fraser nrgçd the electors presentfore the meeting much that would in
terest them. He referred to the dismis- ] to mark their ballots for the govern- 
sal of the Turner and. Semiin govern- ment candidates at the forthcoming 
ments and the calling of Mr. Martin to election, and promised to have another 
form an administration. He said the meeting shortly, when the Hon. Mr. 
state papers issued by the Lieut.-Gov- Martin would address, them upon the 
ernor showed clearly that he had good important issues now before the coun- 
and sufficient reasons to justify him in try.
the position he took on these three Mr. Higgins, one of the representa- 
points. Even Mr. Martin’s bitterest tives of the district for many years, be- 
opponents did not question the Lieut.- present, was invited to address the 
Governor’s right to call upon him to meeting. He confirmed Mr. Fraser’s 
form a government. What they oh- statement as to the Lieut.-Govemor s 
jected to was the length of time he has right to call upon Mr. Martin, but he 
taken to fill his cabinet. When Mr. thought Mr. Martin should have pre- 
Martin undertook the task it was un- sented himself to his constituents for 
derstood he was not to be limited to re-election at once. He was violating 
time- the constitution by the delay in forming

Mr. Fraser referred to the convention his cabinet, and in not bringing on the 
at Vancouver and stated that out of elections. He referred to his past ser- 
278 delegates, at an after meeting 200 vicQS i*-the interests of his consti- 
endorsed the government platform tuents and said he would ever be found 
without a dissenting voice. Mr. Mar- d<»n* his «best to promote the welfare 
tin, he said, was growing stronger every of the district.
day; that he was likely to sweep the Mr. Higgins being asked the question 
country and Esquimalt might as well be 1 «s to where he would be found m the 
in the procession. ! event h?s election, whether he would

Mr. Fraser emphasized the following : support Mr. Martin or Mr. Cotton 
planks in the government platform: , the House, replied that if. Mr. -lari 
Torren’s registry system, re-enactment ! would amend his platform m some pa 
of the disallowed Labor Regulation Act, i ticulars he would support him He M

, not think Mr. Cotton would be in the 
next Legislative Assembly.

I A vote of thanks was given to the 
chairman, who replied in very graceful 
terms, and another vote of thanks to the 
trustees for the use of the school.

$ 9,800

7,600

E-

Total' estimate $22,900
The motor at the pumping station will 

be. arranged so as to be operated at differ
ent speeds by use of a controller.

The estimate as above Is Intended to 
provide for the very latest designs of ma
chinery used for pumping installations.

In connection with the use of an elec
trically driven pumping plant we would , 
bring to your notice a few of the àdvan- <0 ™e streets committee for report, 
tages to be derlyed, and would contribute A largely signed petition was present- 
to the cheeper operation of same, com- ed asking for the opening of Bird Cage 
pared with that of the steam plant. - Walk to Carr street. It was moved

1. You have, we understand, surplus ; that it be referred to the city engineer
boiler power at your present city electric j and city 
lighting station. j Aid. Br-ydon stated that the work

2. A small addition to the present staff xvas very necessary. At present it was 
of employees would enable you to main- almost impossible to direct a stranger 
tain a twenty-four (24) hour continuous j to Beacon Hill. The motion passed, 
pumping service.

3. The much tower cost of fuel delivered

The Mayor said the tender of the Van
couver firm would amount to $1,271.87; 
that of J. H. Warner, $1,287.50.

Aid. Kinsman said he didn’t see very 
much difference. The pipes were not 
made either here or in Vancouver and 
all that was involved was the profit.
AI,d;,B^ith th0Ufhtthe When the doctor gives one up, most

Aid. Brydon moved, seconded by Aid. ■ people lose heart, but It was not this way 
Cameron the adoption of the report. The ! with the young society woman in a west- 
latter said Warner’s tender had been by [ ern Ontario dty wh'o had contracted kld- 
the ton, not by the foot as required by j ney trouble through lack of care in “wrap- 
the specifications, and an approximate ■ ing up” after an-evening’s round of pleas- 
estimate had to be made from that. ; ore. She heard of South American Kidney 

The report was adopted. ! Oure and pinned her faith to it to cure her
The streets committee submitted the ■ and in an incredibly short time felt her 

list of appropriations passed last Wed- , health returning.- Her suffering abated, 
nesday evening, as niieady published. | and three months from the day her phy- 

Ald. Beckwith took exception to the siclan hinted her ease was hopeless she 
expenditure of over $300 on Chatham presented herself to him a cured woman, 
street between Douglas and Government j by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.
streets.

Aid. Brydon suggested diverting this 
vote to Government street, over which ; _
the traffic from the brick yards, mills,' .Ottawa, April 11.—The fishery régula
nte., passed. It was much more desir- ™?ns °.£ ai'e amended as follows:
able to put this money on Government ,e 15 no date for registration requir-

j ed; it is not necessary for cannery li
censes to contain the Tame1 of the fisher 
men fishing under it; apd the close sea- 

1 son between sockeye and cohoe season 
! has been abolished.
, minor changes.

Mr. Morrison had an interview with Sir 
Louis Davies to-day in regard to the 
immediate bnilding of two patrol boats 
on the Fraser River.

the table.
A petition was presented from Jas. 

Lee and six others asking for a sidewalk 
on the south side of David, between 

l Pleasant and Bridge streets. Referred PLEASURE'S PENALTY.

;
assessor.

v. Robt. Dunn and four others wrote 
saying that they wished to connect with 
the Chatham street sewer, and (asking 

: that the council supply pipe so that the 
! drain could be laid on the public streets 
; instead of through private property.

at the city electric lighting station than 
at the proposed station at North, Dairy 
Farm.

4. The cost of the pumping station re
quired for electric pump would be about 
one-half that required for steam station.

5. The maintenance .expenses of the elec
tric pumping station would, we estimate, The people in that district were show- 
be fully 40 per cent, less than that ot the ing commendable enterprise in trying to 
«team station. secure sewer connection and should be

6. The labor required in connection with encouraged. .
the operation of the electric pump would Ç Aid. Cameron said he would support 
te less expensive than that required in the motion, if it was understood that

j the pipe become the property of the 
I city and the work carried out under the 
j supervision of the engineer. The mo- 
1 tion carried.

the eight-hour law, systematic explora- j 
tion of the province, government owner- ' 
ship of railways, the establishment of an 
institution for the education of the deaf 
and dumb, and repeal of the Alien Ex
clusion Act. He denounced giving 
away so much of the public domain, 
showing from the journals of the House 
that charters had been granted--for 73- E, h Ye«rs "of Rheumatic Torment-South 
different lines of railways in the pro- ; A , ,, _ _ outvince, that 2,719,087 acres of land had ! American Rheumatic Oure Drives
been conveyed and 9,656.040 acres up- I the Tormcnt ln a Day- 
plied for. He dwelt npon the grants to I Mrg John of 287 Clinton street,
the Cassiar Central railway, the B. C. ! Toront'0i sa,ys; «For eight years I suffered 
and Southern railway, and the recent ; aa no ^ne ever dld wlfh rheumatism. For
conveyance to the New Vancouver Coal two years I lay on my bed and could not
Company. j go much as feed myself—I was so help-

He supported Hon. Mr. Martin be- ! ]egg. The torture was Indescribable]
cause he believed him to be a strong, j doctored and tried every remedy I could
capable man, who could stand up for • hear of, but received no lasting beneflt. I
prevîruelal 'rights against all comers, am gratçfnl for the day when
comparing him with Sir Oliver Mowat, ' friend recommended South 
when Premier of Ontario, in his strug- ! Rheumatic Cure. After three doses I 
gle for his province ln the matter of ; able to sit up ln bed. I continued its ”
the boundary award and Ontario’s share , *°d to-day—look et me—I am as stro
of the cash surplus and interest during ; and active as ever la my Hfe.”

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & bo.

FISHERY REGULATIONS.- Aid. Brydon and Beckwith said that 
such requests should be granted at once.

:

i

TWO YEARS ABED.Ï strpet. , . . -,
Aid. Yates suggested taking over $300 

from a drain for Fisguard street and 
putting it on Government street.

Aid. Kinsman would “stick to his 
guns.” He didn’t think this money 
should be taken from Chatham street.

the operation of the steam pump.
Respectfully submitted,

THE HINTON ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.,
By G. C. Hinton.

There .are some

Aid. Cameron said that the member 
who had asked for the appropriation 
(Aid. Hall) was absent and it was nn- j 
fair to strike it out while he was away. ' 
He thought the council had gone too 
fast in making the appropriation. The 
report was adopted.

The finance committee recommended 
appropriating $1,555.46 out of current 
revenue. Adopted.

A further report recommending appro
priating $11,966.17 to meet several 
bridge suits was also adopted.

The Mayor returned for reconsidera
tion the. vote for an appropriation of 
$l,fi»K) for harbor borings as follows:

Gentlemen:—Regarding the appropriation 
made by the dty council upon the recom
mendation of the finance committee on the 
19th day of March last, of the sum of 
$1,630 for making test borings of the bot
tom of Victoria harbor, I hereby return 
said .report to the council for reconsidéra- - 
tion, together with the resolution passed 
by the dty council on the said 10th day : 
of March last relating thereto, namely:

“That the report be received and adopt* i 
ed, the appropriation made, warrant ise
en ed and amount paid, subject to the con
sent of Mr. Sorby to the

Residents on Fourth street and TolmieReceived and laid on the table.
Albert T. Goward, local manager of avenue asked for the extension of the 

the British Columbia Tramway Co., water pipe line to their residences. Aid. 
wrote in reference to the same matter, Brydon supported the request. Aid. 
asking for an extension of time in order Cameron, Stewart and Beckwith 
that his company might tender. Receiv- thought the request was all right, but

j that the council should know how many 
would connect If the line was built.

I"
I

lady
America11ed and filed.

George Snider asked permission to
part of the market yard for building Received and referred td the dty en- 
purposes. Referred to city engineer gineer for report as to the actual num- 
with Power to act. •; her of proposed consumers.

Jos. W. Carey, who intends erecting The dty engineer reported regarding 
a brick and stone bnilding on lot 529 the complaint of J. G. Brown, in refer- 
Cormorant street drew the council’s at- ence to sewer conections with surface 
tention to the Johnson street ravine. He drains, that such was not done with his 
asked that a terra cotta pipe be laid to knowledge and that the only way to ae- 
çarry off the storm water so that the .certain the extent to which it was done 
foundations of the new bnilding might was to make' a house to house canvass, 
no- be endangered. j He further recommended as follows:
referred^thiPdtv fLw*1* am*” b6 1 116 coition of Belleville street mac-
®rvd?n ÎL 1 Alderm*? between Oswego and Menzles
Brydon thought the matter would need rtreets. The section In question is be
ta be gone into thoroughly as the plane coming ln very bad condition, and I 
was a nuisance. He thought the en- would therefore recommend that ■ $100 be 
gineer should snrvey the whole ravine, spent at' an early date, 
and estimate the cost of the work from The city carpenter reports and recom- 
(lovernment to Store streets. The mo- mends the renewal of the following plan* 

the» carried. sidewalks:
H. W. Treal, of the Van And* Copper Humboldt street, south ride, between

use
!

the time it was disputed' by the Federal 
government, and other cases, In all of
whifch he was successful. BFDUCTION IN PRICEMr. Fraser described British Colum- KCUtiUHWII in fisi

bia for some time past as the happy OF

AgneWs Catarrhal Powder.
; Mr. Martin Was sustained by the conn- " _rtrn fif n_ oatarrbiii <% »”t sw®efe^°£ 1° iocal matters Mr. Fra- tnrer from glxty ceute t0 fifty cents per 

ser submitted a statement showing the uotue. this remedy, which has been re 
revenue and expenditure of the Esqui- ; commended as no other one in existence, 
malt district during I he past five years by members of parliament, ministers aw» 
obtained from the public accounts. The educational men, can now be had of ««f 
total revenue, in round figures, was $84,- druggist at 50 cents a bottle. It relieve» to 
000, expenditures $96,000. This state- ten minutes, headache and ill, pain caused 
ment showed a surplus of $12,000 over by colds or catarrh. It is delightful to 
the amount paid into the treasury or an us* It cores completely, 
average of $2,400 per annum. The ex-1 Bold by Dean * Hlneoeke and HaM*0°*

.
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